
He Thinks the Imperial and Canadian movements NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS 
DEMAND CHEAPER PAPER

Declare Thai a Combine Exists to Keep 
up the Price—Manufacturer 

Denies This.

NEW. YORK, Sept. 21.—Members of 
the American Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association, which met recently at the 
Waldorf Astoria, appointed a com
mittee and instructed it to call the at
tention of President Roosevelt to what 
the association asserts is an unlawful
combination of paper manufacturers to 
keep up the price of white paper and 
to demand relief from what they con
sider an oppressive burden.

The printing and newspaper industry 
is the third largest business in the 

Its future cannot beUnited States.
•left to the mercy of a few manufactur
ers who hide behind thé tariff and hold
it up.

Paper is our raw material.
“Striking at the tariff we are doing 

the newspaper industry a kindness. 
We are making it safe for them to ex
tend their business' into Canada with
out fear of a tariff war which would 
otherwise makex such an investment 
unsafe.”

C. F. Underwood, of the International 
Paper Company said: ‘!The conditions 
of the paper trade are such that 
necessitates higher prices for paper. 
Production is twice as expensive as it 
was a short while ago. , The cost of 
labor has increased fifty per cent., wood 
has advanced a cord. and other ar
ticles used in the manufacture of paper 
have increased from fifty .'per cent, to 
one hundred per cent, in cost.

“Very few paper manufacturers are 
making money under the present condi
tions. In some cases they have been 
supplying orders on old contracts at a 
loss. Any new contracts must be made 
on a higher schedule.”
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Attempted to Prevent His Mother From 
Shooting Herself, and Will 

Probably Die.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—In attempt
ing to prevent his mother from shoot
ing herself, as he thought she was 
about to die, Curt Klein, 16 years old, 
received a bullet wound in his own 
head in a furnished room house in 
Second Avenue. He was taken at once 
to Bellevue Hospital insensible and 
will probably die. His mother was 
locked up, charged with felonious as
sault.

Friction between Mr. and Mrs. Klein 
over the management of the house, 
the police say, induced Mrs. Klein to 
attempt suicide as alleged. Mrs. Klein, 
it is charged, ran into her son’s room, 
and drawing a revolver from under 
her apron, exclaimed: “Well, I’m go
ing to end it all now."

With, a cry the boy leaped from the 
bed where he had been sitting, and 
rushing to her caught her arm and 
tried to wrest the revolver from her. 
In the struggle the weapon was dis
charged and a bullet struck the lad 
behind the right ear. The father and 
some roomers rushed in and disarmed 
Mrs. Klein, who fainted when she saw 
her boy lying wounded on the floor.

GENERAL WILLIAM BOOTH

highest honor Oxford has the power to 
bestow—except that of Chancellor— 
have received a most remarkably na
tional réception in Japan, being wel
comed by hundreds of thousands of 
people. The honors, popularity and 
power I am happy to lay at the feet 
of my «Lord and to employ it for the 
benefit of the poor for whose interests 
I live and toil and sacrifice.

“In reference to the futre I need not 
.-ay that there are many pressing 
questions which I would like to settle 
and there are many enterprises I would 
like to bring into existence before pass
ing away, some of which are urgent. 
I want to do more for the criminal 
population of the world and for the 
tv-nsfer of people from the over- 
cio wdeil cities to those parts where 
there is not only plenty of room but 
where settlers are also needed for the 
development of the country. These men 
could then have plenty of breathing 
голп, living room, room to eat, drink, 
and be good and religious, and go to 
heaven.

“It is for that reason I am so inter
ested in Cana la. From the time of the

General Booth received representa
tives from the newspapers this morn
ing and gave out a lengthy and exhaus
tive
matters now under consideration by 
the’iXrmy authorities, and also made 
observations on the countries through

importantinterview on the

which he had passed.
The General is tall, still erect and 

His facepatriarchal in appearance, 
is deeply lined and his eyes, • though 
sunken, are brilliant. He is a brisk 
talker and is very careful in 
choice of words, not finding a suitable 
word at the end of a sentence, he will 
change the whole arrangement and be-

the

gin anew.
In referring to himself and his voy

age, the General spoke jerkily, as 
though repeating the words as the 
thought came to him. 
touched
which he is vitally interested, his ut
terance became more rapid, more Rat
ional, and a pleasure to listen to.

Notwithstanding his advanced age, 
the General has a thorough grasp of 
all big questions in connection with 
the Army, and has several 
schemes of extension

When he
upon the Army matters in

♦

PUT GREASE ON RAIL
ON EXMOUTH ST. HILLnew 

of the Army’s fir.it journey I made through its vast 
tracts of country I mourned that peo
ple should be starving, dying of dis
ease and hunger, who could so readily 

I find their wants supplied if they could 
! only be piloted to this country. After 

years of planning and wanting I have 
і done something in this direction. I do 

not say that I discovered Cajiada but 
I have done something to bring Canada 
befoie the world—at least before the 
people of Great Britain. I have discov- 

! I ered it to great masses of British peo
ple and have raised the conviction 
among thousands that here they may 
find homes and food. I have sent 40,000 
peoole here In the last three or four 

and will send out 20,000 more 
having al-

work under consideration.
The General showed himself to be 

a many sided man, touching a matter
During

The young scamps who make life 
miserable for persons residing near the 
corner of Exmouth and Brussels streets 
have found a new dodge. On the steep 
îîxmouth :-V. v : Bill a hand-rail has 
been placed to assist the aged and feeble 
in climbing. The rail is always useful, 
and is particularly so during the win
ter. The boys, however, have rendered 
it valueless, for they have given it a 
liberal coating of lard. Pedestrians 
not only fail now' to find the rail an 
aid in climbing, but the unsuspecting 
get their hands covered with duty 
grease.

now lightly, now seriously, 
the interview Commissioner Coombs, 
Commissioner Nichol, Col. Lamb, of 
the ^migration Department, and other 
staff officers were in the room. The 
General would turn to each one at the 

talk along mattersconclusion of a 
pertaining to the work 
and showed by his language that he 
had a thorough grasp of the work of 
the Army, under these different assis-

of that one

tonts.
General Booth said that this is his 

fifth trip here, and he has always been 
satisfied with this part of the country.
He is in tolerably good health, and is 
as well as he or his friends could ex
pect. The ocean voyage was a very
trying one as he is not a good sailor, wjth mQSt of the colonial governments 
and. while he is always indispose» the ef^ct tjiat they were mistaken
while «wins «he ocean, the trip was ^ .. king. for the young man with £500 
particularly uncomtortaule for him Jn Ms |JO(,;;ets_ j viaim that is not the 
this time. 1 of people wanted, but those who

Continuln ■ ai •ne. ; ersonel lines, the .;1j |,0 ,,10re suited are men who 
General spoke as follows: v,-;th no higher ambition than

“Since my list V h-ro 1 have bed an(] become satisfied with
a regular run of health, working , suffk.lcnt to meet the wants of their 
steadily seven days in a week, and a ramilies
good many hours a day. “Thousands of men who are working

“I hive had many experiences re- only sufficient to satisfy their bare
ceiling the highest respect and estima- wantg ,n England lac.k the necessary 
tion from royalty, governments and 
authorities of the world. 1 have been 
btr.ored by mÿ own country—if 
country is especially my own. I have 

eived the assurance of sympathy 
from the King and Queen and have had 
the freedom of the City of 

і conferred upon me. I have received the

years
during the coming year, 
ready chartered ten steamers for a
voyage.

-For fifteen years I have pleaded 
wi*h the Dominion Government and THE SECOND CRIB WILL

BE SUNK NEXT WEEK
The second crib in the Clarke and 

Adams wharf will be placed in position 
the first of next week. It was thought 
that the dredging on this crib site had 
been completed yesterday, but later 
soundings showed that two spots in the 
corners needed a little cleaning up, 
Тії is work Vas finished today and the 

capital. They would gladly repay the | contractors wiu be notified on Monday 
amount necessary to effet lheir Ivans- ' m„rnlng that the site is ready. Tim 
portation, and with a of
operation bet v.a \ th-.tV’Vi Army 
and the government, tin* move 
pended on this class could be refunded.

any
«•rib is in 'such a conditio л that it can 
Lv p’atcd in position any time and wili 
be sunk in the same manner as was the 
first crib, after it is built up. The site 
for No. 3 crib is also about ready.

London
(Continued on Page Seven.)

BOY INTERFERED AND
RECEIVED THE BULLET

the Result ot a Criminal 
Case Now on Trial

GENERAL BOOTH TALKS ON SALVATION
ARMY’S EMIGRATION WORK

*

В. C. McKay to Succead Geo. P. Graham 
—Young Couple Instantly Killed 

While Oming Hoar Galt,

TORONTO, Sept. 21—The death took 
place at midnight last night of T. C. 
Pattescn, postmaster, 114 Doweling 
Toronto, at bis residence, 114 Doweling 
avenue, where he had been for several 
days critically ill with an attack of 
pneumonia.

Mrs. Minnie Turner has been commit
ted for trial by Magistrate Dennison 
cn the charge of murdering Rose Win
ters by a criminal operation. An at
tendant kept a record on the fashion
able residential district in Toronto, and 
during the examination of witnesses 
there we he occasional arguments be
tween lawyers as to whether the names 
of prominent men visitors at tin house 
should be mentioned.
. At a meeting of the Liberal members 
of the Ontario legislature, last evening, 
A. G. McKay, of North Grey, was •cho
sen to succeed Hon. G. P.-Graham as. 
leader of the reform party in the legis
lature. McKay in. the five or;six years 
of his political life, has proved himself 
a great debater and an able .adminis
trator. He is a well known barrister of 
Owen Sound.

GALT, Ont'., Sept. 21—Frederick 
Re^d, aged 28, and ;his newly wedded 
tvifa, formerly Miss MacDoWall, /aged 
25, both of Goderich, were killed at a 
level crossing three .miles north of 
Hespeler yesterday.. They were driving 
from Guelph to Galt and were struck 
by a train, being unable ta hear its 
approach owing to ap exceptionally 
high wind. The buggy was smashed to 
pieces. The horse was killed and both 
occupants of the buggy hurled to the 
ground with terrific force. There were 
no eye witnesses- to the accident but 
the victims were found shortly after 
the train passed, and were brought to 
Galt hospital.

GODERICH, Sept. 21.—F^ed A^ Reid 
and wife who were killed in a crossing
near. Hespeler yesterday were most 
estimable.* residents of this town.

The particularly «ad feature of, the 
incident is that they, had just been 

. married here on Wednesday . morning

'watssasa» Зйга
cœrerti? :*SIr. Refit was (C yomig wim 
«I about thirty and -wma invtht; bmpliiy 
of the Goderich Elevator and Transfer 
Company SB dock foreman. . Щв" young 
bridew as formerly Miss Ella McDowall 
and. she had . lived in Goderich for a 

’number of years.
DELHI, Sept. 21—Burglars visited 

the post olfice last night where en
trance was. gained by crawling, down 
the coal chute into the basement. Be
fore securing anything they, \vere sur
prised by Geo. Hobon, who, being arm
ed with a revolver, ordered the man 

watch outside to stand. In reply the 
burglar fired at Hobon, the bullet 
passing through his hat. Several shots 
were exchanged, and the men got 
away. It is just three weeks ago since 
Hobi.n’a store was entered and $2,060 
worth of jewelry stolen.

COBALT, Ont., Sept. 21—A bad acci
dent at the Cobalt Central Mine took 
place on Wednesday afternoon. James 
O’Donnell, from near Ottawa, had his 
head and face very badly injured and 
will lose an eye the other being badly 
injured. The accident was caused by 
two holes having been missed and 
the powder was encountered by thj pick 
in mucking.

on

JAP LABORERS WERE
CHASED OUT OF ATLIN

White Miners are Evidently Opposed to 
Asiatic " " —They Threaten

Violence

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 21—A de
spatch from Seattle says that 75 Jap- 

arrivlng at Atlin Thursday nightanese
to work in the mines were escorted to 
the river steam зг Gleaner by three 
hundred whites yesterday morning and 
started back towards Vancouver. Tire 
white miners served notice upon the 
Japanese that if they did not stay away 
violence would be shown in protecting 
the diggings against Asiatic labor. The 
Japanese are almost destitute and will 
be turned looije in Skagway, Alaska.

SWEET MARIE FASTEST •
ON HALF MILE TRICK

21—Sweet 
J. Andrews,

ALLENTON, Pz., Sept.
Marie, driven by Wrn.
Iroke the world’s trotting record for a 
mile on half mile track yesterday at 
the Allentown State Fair Grounds, go
ing the distance in 2.07. 
present this record was 2.0S held by

Up to the

Cr sceus.

HE WANTS LESS WORK.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21—A. C. C. 
Bird, traffic- manager of the Gould 
Une, it is announced has tendered his 
resignation as vice manager of all the 
Gould lines except the Wabash Rail- 

The resignation is to take ef-load.
feet, it is said, on September .10. Mr. 
Bird's withdrawal from most of the 
Gould lines was prompted, it із said,
by Ill-iwol.it.

SOME TORONTO MEN 
MAY GAIN NOTORIETY

RL000 STAINS FOUND 
ON THE PRIEST'S DOOR

Important Evidence Given In №e 
Collins Trial Today.

By Prof. Andrews—His Latest Test Pro
ductive of Interesting Results—Blood 

Also Found on the Axe.

HOPEWELL CAPE, Sept. 21,—Some 
important new evidence was produced 
at the Collins trial this morning, when 
Professor W. W. Andrews, of Sackville, 
took the stand, and reported having 
found strong evidence of blood on 
the small strip taken from the priest's 
hall door, and also on the bright spots 
on Father MaoAuley’s axe. Prof.- And
rews had been on the stand on Wed
nesday and was stood over until to
day to finish the chemical tests. The 
evidence of blood on the priest’s over
alls was also declared to be very pro
nounced. The professor demonstrated 
his tests before the jury, explaining 
the experiments very plainly.

The only other witness of any im
portance was Peter E. LeBlanc, watch 
maker of Albert, who gave evidence 
at the last trial, telling of repairing 
Mary Ann MacAuley’s watch in April, 
1906. The watch was a lady’s gold 
one, size 6, hunting case, with the ini
tial M. on the front cover, and M. Mac- 
Auley inside.

Prof. Andrews’ evidence is important 
in this, that it is looked upon by the 
prosecution as a link in the chain by 
which it is hoped to connect the mur
derer with the person -who broke in 
the priest’s door. Northing has pre
viously been brought out to prove that 
blood stains were upon this door, blit 
at the last trial one of the Jurors, not
icing marks, broke off some splinters 
which he afterwards had the court 
send to Prof. Andrews for examina
tion.

The evidence of William Dean, Jr„ 
was taken. While great interest was 
aroused upon his taking the stand, 
nothing of special importance devel
oped. He saw Collins first two and 
one half miles .from Westport, and 
later near Fairviile. He also saw him 
at John Martin’s road house where the 
prisoner gave him thirty-five cents to 
treat with. Collins showed him a gold 
watch when on the" team. He said ho 
had bought it for his-girl who had died. 
Collins did not ’say where he was 
from, only mentioning that He was a 
sailor. v

Dean said the reason he had not at
tended the former trial was that he 
had not been served with a subpoena.

William J. Dean, Sr., also appeared 
on the stand. His evidence was sim
ilar to that given at the last trial.

-♦

STRAY BULLETS FLYING 
FROM COURTENAY BAY FLATS

Almshouse Horse Was Shot Yesterday- 
Woman Had a Narrow Escape—

The Police Notified.

Complaint has been made to the police 
regarding the indiscriminate use of 
firearms by irresponsible parties on the 
Courtenay Bay flats. It is said that 
almost every day boys and young men 
go on the flats ostensibly for birds, hut 
that they shoot all over the country. 
Yesterday between three and four 
o’clock, a young man, teamster from 
the Almshouse, was driving to town 
and came by way of the old sand road. 
He heard the report of a gun, and his 
horse started to run away. He soon 
regained control, but the animal ap
peared uneasy, and one making an 
amination the driver found that the 
horse ,had been shot in the hind leg. A 
veterinary was summoned and probed 
for the bullet but without success. 
Another effort to find it will be made 
today. Meanwhile the horse, a valu
able one, is very lame and may be ren
dered permanently useless. This inci
dent was reported to the. police last 
evening and today enquiries are being 
made.

Some of the people who live near the 
flats say that they are continually in a 
state of terror caused by the shooting 
which is going on. A Mrs. Stevenson 
tells that a bullet whizzed past her 
head while she was at work in her 
home. It is hoped that the police may 
be able to put a stop to the practice.

ex-

-♦

STANDARD OIL REARING 
WILL BE INTERESTING

NEW YORK, Sept. 21—The adjourn
ment until Monday of the hearing here 
of the government's suit to dissolve 
the Standard Oil Company, will give 
the government’s expert accountants 
another day in which to obtain figures 
from the bookjs .containing the records 
of the Standard Oil Company in the 
period from 1SS2 to 1892. These records 
will probably lead to an interesting 
line of questioning ncxt.week by Frank 
B. Kellogg, the government's chief 
counsel. It is likely that when 
hearing is resumed next week Wesley 
H. Tilford, treasurer of the Standard 
Oil Company, will take the stand.

N. E. Bemish, one of the leading men 
in tile export department here of the 
Standard Oil Company, is wanted by 
the government as a witness, but Mr. 
Kellogg learned from Mr. Tilford that 
Mr. Bemish is in tlie Far 13ast. and 

: will not return for tell months or 
more.

the

Щ

SARGENT’S GEM FOOD CHOPPER.
Chops Everything.

Indispensable in any 
kitchen.

different size self- 
sharpening steel 
knives for cutting 
coarse or fine.

5

V price $1.25No. 20, small,
No. 22, medium, price 1.50 
No. 24, large, price 2.00

Wt H. THORNE ®. CO
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

•*

Flash «рів
mLights as$1.10

Superior Flash Lights 
complete with battery, 
that ordinarily sell for 
$1.50.

Take advantage of our 
special priçe at once, as 
we have but a limited 
number on hand.

Mailed on receipt of 
price.

f;
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Zhuw to
RENEW

BATTERY

25 Germain St.
Retail Tel. 866EMERSON & FISHER Ltd•I

4* Men’s Suits ^
;

$8, $1D and $12- .«L- At

In our Suits at these prices we feel that 
have unquestionably attained the highest 

standard ever reached in the making of

Men's Clothing.
It is worth your while to come in and see 
them.

we

American Clothing House,
11-*—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

WE ARE ALL READY !
We have just received a great snap of ladies' and gents’ clothing and 

furnishings for the fall, and we are ready to supply your wants for the chilly 
weather in every line with prices to suit your pocket. To start with, we of
fer you two specials, men’s wool un derwear 50 cents apiece; men’s heavy 
top shirts 50 cents apiece. \

J. ASHKINS, 655 Main St.

WOODROW fit SON'S

STIFF HATS
FOR MEN

Latest Shapes, Last Colors, Easy Fitting, Wear Well.

The Best. $3.00 Hat Sold.
DufFerin Block,

539 Main St„ N. E*

t
F. S. THOMAS,
new goods, new styles.

We have just i-eceived a pig line ofladies’ misses’ and children’s coats. 
Here are a few of our prices : Ladies’ coats from $6.50 up. Children’s from 

$2.75 up. At
The PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St.

shaker blankets for 90c perthe same place where you can get big double 
pair.__________________________________ ______

SL John, N. B., sept 81, 1907.Store Open till 11 Tonight

Harvey’s TonightMEET
AT

For Warmer Clothing: and Furnishings
such as Overcoats, Raincoats, Suits, Boys’ Suits, Reefers, 
Pants, Underwear, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, New Ties, Socks, 
Braces, or anything in men’s and boys’ wear.

New stock, nobby styles, prices more than right.\
SUITS and OVERCOATS : : : $5.00 to $24.00

: : 90c to 10,00BOYS' SUITS : :
See our New Fall Hats and Caps.

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY. Opera House Block

і*

POOR DOCUMENT
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Shr 'k Star LATEST WEATHER REPORTSEE
MANCHESTER’S

Advt. on Page 8.
FAIR and WARM
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GOVERNMENT CROP 
REPORT NEEDED

Officials at Ottawa in Favor 
of the Suggestion.

The very highest quality is Philps’ 
English Breakfast Bacon, and the 
slicing—well, that’s where we shine, 

slice same thickness and as thin 
Address

PEA GOAL S4.00 per ton delivered. In stock.
TO ARRIVE, A Small lot of the celebrated Red Asli American 

hard coal, especially suitable for grates and cooking stoves.
IN STOCK, All, varieties of hard and soft coals.

R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.

HIGH GRADE

FURNITURE
Ш PATTER 8 O T4TsM

every
you want it.
Corner Main and Douglas.

’Phone 886.

Hi ♦
F. W. Daniel & Company advertise 

a number of special lines of young 
ladies’ and misses' fall and winter 
coats. Ail are Imported garments of 
extra value. There is something about 
the German made children’s coats 
which other ■ manufacturers have ndt 
yet caught up to. See advertisement 
On page seven.

40 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

'■gASP/V ’J]We Have a Supply of 1

і аг Our stock of high-class furniture, of which we have a very large assort
ment, is the best we have ever displayed on our floors. We cordially invite 
everyone to visit our warerooms and see what pretty bureaus, ladies’ dress- 

hall trees, hall chairs, parlor suits, brass and iron beds, music cabinetsFolding Canvas Cots. Authoritative “All-Canada" Information on 
Crop Conditions Would Fill 

Long Felt Want. Ш Those who cannot take delivery of
or tenfotAtlNTDAyV ers,

etc.
their Hard Coal for a week 
days, can avail themselves of Gibbon 
A Co.’s offer of $6.00 per ton delivered 
by paying the cash for the quantity 
they require and get a receipt, and 
the delivery will be held a few days 
until they get ready to take the coal. 
All charge orders Will be 50 cents per 
ton higher. This offer good for Satur
day night and Monday.

Suitable for Camping Parties. OTTAWA, Sept. 20—The suggestion 
made recently that the Federal Gov
ernment should issue a crop report is 
rather favorably received in official 
circles. Inquiries made within the past 
few days have elicited the information 
that the matter has received some con
sideration in the past, and something 
definite is liable to be done before very

Amland Bros., LtdIn The Men’s 
Department.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET • Щ

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.

MILD 
» SMOKE

Master Mason, 15c. Plug1.
Bold by all leading dealers.

Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,
TeL 1717-32

There was no further advance in the 
flour and meal prices yesterday. The 
market held strong, however, 
further advance is almost certain as 
wheat is booming in a remarkable man- 
net. December wheat closed yesterday 
at 107 ?-$, a very high figure. The enor
mous advance in flour an£ meal prices } 
is perhaps best illustrated by the fact 
that a local firm bought a consignment 
of flour at $1.16 per barrel higher than 
they paid last May. One mill in Man
itoba Is quoting oatmeal at $1.45 per . 
barrel higher than in May.

long. It is recognized that the present 
! sources of crop information are not at 
all reliable, and in some instances are 
positively misleading and must 
damage, rather than good, to the coun
try. This is particularly true of re
ports issued by grain dealers and mill
ing companies who have their own in
terests to serve and naturally color 

SOUTHAMPTON, Sept 19 Ard, str their reports accordingly.
Adriatic, from New York. it Is felt that at certain seasons

MOVILLE, Sept 20 Sid, str Tunis- ()f the year when the public mind is 
ian, from Liverpool for Montreal. left in a confused state by the con-

HULL, Sept 19 Ard, str Knight of fluting statements made, that an au- 
St George, from Portland. thoritatlve “all-Canada” crop report

LIVERPOOL, Sept 19 Ard, str Pon- iSgue(j by the Federal authorities 
tlac, from Parrsboro, NS, for Man- would fill a long felt want and eon- 
chester. etitute a reliable basis upon which to

SHIELDS, Sept 19 Sid, str Iona, calculate future conditions. While it 
from London for Montreal. ig true that majority of the pro*

CARDIFF, Sept 19 Ard, bark Ma- vinclal governments do something in 
thilde, from New Richmond. the way of collecting crop informa-

LONDON, Sept 20 Ard, str Kildonâ, tion, usually based on a system of 
from Quebec. percentages, the reports do not meet

MANCHESTER, Sept 19 Ard, str requirements of the people of the
Halifax City, from St Johns, NF, via Dominion, nor do they command the 
Liverpool. confidence of the trade centres of

CLAY FIFE 1C CENTS PLUG.
and a A P PY 

A L F 
OURHAMUSEMENTSdo AT

THEODDS AND ENDS OF

Good Underwear
Oare Evangeline Cigar Store-.......733 Main St. Formerly St. Andrew’s Rink 

Bill for Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, of

NICKEL
Formerly Keith’s Theatre.I SPORTING

MATTERS Modern Painters a wonderful pictureExlraordinary Bill
MOTION PHOTOGRAPHS 

ILLUSTRATED S0N0S 
CANADIAN SCENERY 

' A GOOD ORCHESTRA
Today and Saturday :

Life in a South African Gold Mine

A hftndsome hand colored ‘Picture.Men’s Wool Shirts,
$1.00 Quality, now 60o 

.75c quality, " 38c
tittle Tich (comic vaudeville) 
Tommy at Play (very tunny) 
The Yawner (a scream) 
Rival Sister

2 ILLUSTRATED SONGS

WW.VWVWWW.

The big game season has commenced 
in earnest. Moose and venison are now 
on the market, and yesterday three 
boys brought down a youthful com
panion with an air gun in a yard off 
George street. As a result the father 
of Herman Webber made a complaint 
to the police charging them with shoot
ing Herman in the arm and the report 
on the police books was made against 
the boys by Officer Ross.

BASEBALL
BIG LEAGUE GAMES.

Boys’ Shirts• American League.

At Washington—First game: Chicago, 
2; Washington, 1. Second game: Chi
cago, 13; Washington, 6.

At Boston—Cleveland, 4; Boston, 1. 
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 4; Phila

delphia# 1.
At Detroit—Detroit, 1; New York, 0.

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Philadelphia ....................80 53 .601
Detroit.................
Chicago...............
Cleveland.............
New York.................... 64 71 .474
6t. Louis........... .... 5# 78 .430
Boston
Washington................ 44 VI .326

National League.

laugh)and Drawers,
Wool, all one price, 
50c. quality, 250 each

Le Domino Rouge will sing “Smile 
On Me.’’

Harry B. Le Roy will sing, “Coming 
Through the Rye. Jennie Mine.

Be -ADMISSION—5c

have an educationalHere we 
picture of most unusual interest 
recalling the memory of Cecil 
Rhodes and that wonderful in
dustry in our sister colony.

Today is the last chance to see the 
present programme at The Happy 
Half Hour. The pictures are Tommy 
at Play, the Rival Sisters, Little Tich, 
the Yawner and Modern Painters. The 
Yawner is a laugh from start to finish, 
and many in the audience are seen to 
yawn in sympathy with the picture. 
Modern Painters is a handsome hand 
colored picture, and has made a hit. 
LeDomino Rogue sings Smile On Me, 
and Harry LeRoy sings Coming 
Through The Rye, Jennie Mine.

t Boys’ Fleece Drawers, 
25c Pair.

the .country.
While a great deal, of course, could 

be done by close co-operation between 
the Federal and Provincial Govern
ments, it would be necessary for a 
Federal department which naturally 
would be a branch of the Census Bur
eau, to have a corps of reliable cor
respondents all over the Dominion— 
probably half a dozen in each elect
oral division or country — who could 
report monthly, or more frequently at 
the time of a crisis, and a summary 
of these reports could be issued to the

Foreign Ports.
CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 20—Bound 

south, sch * Manuel R Cuza, from St 
John.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Sept 20—Sid, 
sch Rosa Mueller, from Port Reading 
for Bangor; Genevieve, from Fall Riv
er for St John.

• CAPE RACE, NF, Sept 20—Str Fur- 
nessla, from Glasgow for New York, 
was 100 miles southeast at 3.15 p m. 
Will dock 7.30 a m Tuesday.

WALMBR, Sept IS—Passed, bark 
Benmore, from Bremen for Musquash, 
NB.

BUENOS AYRES, Sept 14—Ard, ship 
Westland, from Campbellton, NB.

CALAIS, Me, Sept 20—Sid, sch Sam 
Slick, for Harvey, NB.

BOSTON, Sept 20—Ard, str Sylvanla, 
from Liverpool.

Sid, sirs Bethania, for Hamburg via 
Baltimore; Laurentian, for Glasgow ; 
Yarmouth, for Yarmouth, NS; Prince 
George, for do; schs Florence Crea- 
diok, for Philadelphia; Harry W 
Lewis, for Port Greville.

Cld, sirs Michigan, for Liverpool; 
Martello, for Hull via New York; tug 
Underwriter, for Port Gre vile, NS; sch 
Mercedes, for Clementsport.

PORTSMOUTH, Sept. 20,—Sailed—Str 
Amethyst, (Br.) for Bonhventure, Que. 
to load for Boston; Schrs Rewa for St. 
John N B.

CHATHAM, Sept. 20—Fresh south
west winds, cloudy at sunset.

The Robber Robbed BANDA case of Greek meeting Greek, 
or Diamond cut Diamond. Some 
very funny pictures in this.

Men’» Linen Turn 
Down Collars, 5o each

82 55 .598
82 68 .585
79 60 .668 AT THE

A Starving Artist
)Showing how realism in art can 

be put to very practical uses. 
Some surprising features.

Corner Duke and Charlotte Sts58 81. .418 >

The Boarders Object to the Actor«*.
Bright and early Monday morning, 

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., 
will commence their annual clearance 
of furniture in the Market Square 
building. It will be a bargain sale of 
patterns that manufacturers have 
struck off their lists and of which there 
will be no more made. Every season 
this discontinuance of designs occurs, 
for the simple reason that it would be 
impossible to keep making everything 
over and over again. So M. R. A., 
Ltd., And it necessary to cut prices 
deeply each fall to make room for their 
Christmas stock. There will be bar
gains on every hand, and not a piece 
of furniture in the cut-price lot will be 
marred or otherwise unsalable. Every
thing first class and good.

The Boys, Cornelius Dbyle, Florence 
Crowley and another named Travis, 
lately invested in an air gun at an out
lay of $1.25, and spent yesterday get
ting in practice on Pond street and the 
vicinity. Going to the yard of the 
Webber house they also practiced 
until they unfortunately took Herman, 
who was considerable younger than 
the others, as their target. Upon police 
intervention the gun was passed over 
to Mrs. Doyle, who promised that she 
would have it destroyed if it was used 
hereafter except on the wild denizens 
of the forest. The chief damage which 
Herman suffered was the indignity to 
his feelings.

public.
A great help towards accuracy would 

be a better knowledge of the actual 
acreage under crop each season, 
is suggested that if the provincial au- 

could be induced to have

TONIGHTAt Cincinnati—New York, 6; Cincin
nati, 3.

At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 8; Saint 
Louis, 8.

At Chicago — Chicago -Boston, wet 
grounds.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 2; Brook
lyn, 1.

The rantings of a long haired 
Thespian bring- about a serious 

' collision with other inmates of a 
boarding house.

LOCAL NEWSit

A perfect floor and skates 
in good condition makes rol
ler skating a delightful and 
healthy exercise.

Ammunition, Glass and Putty. Duval 
17 Waterloo street.

Do you want to make some money ? 
If so, look at Barker’s add on page 8.

the $6. door 
h End, last

thorities
their assessors make their rounds 
during the early growing season and 
in connection with their work ascertain 
the number of acres of the different 
varieties of grain crop actually grow
ing, it would be a comparatively easy 
matter to make a comparatively cor- 

estlmate of the probable yield

ILlUSTbATED S0NC8:
BABY BUNTING,CAPTAIN 

Bung by Mr. Brown. 
STARLIGHT, Sung by Miss Felix.

National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
___  98 39 .715
. .. 83 64 .605
___  79 59 , .572
. .,74 59 .656
.. . 63

Ticket No. 23,364 
prize at the Cedar, Ntiitl 
night.

--------- —»
On Saturday, September 28th, train 

service In suburban territory between 
St. John and Welsford" Will be with
drawn.

Special sale of Boys’ and Men's 
Clothing and Furnishings at the Union 
Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte St., 
old Y. M. C, A. building.

New Music by Full OrchestraChicago.............
Pittsburg .. .. 
New York .. 
Philadelphia. . 
Brookiy.1 .. .. 
Cincinnati .._ .
Boston..........
6t. Louis .. ...

It is not often that a man over ninety 
years of age is arrested in this city 
for drunkenness, but this was the age 

McCarron, arrested

5c MemWomeousnd (^hiidrcrfalike 5Crect
based on these figures and the infor
mation obtained from correspondents.

■ The elementary basis of an accurate 
crop report is, it is hardly necessary 

a correct knowledge of the

75 .456
given by Denny 
last night by Officers Bowes and Ward 

charge of drunkenness. The aged 
wept bitterly because he should

56 81 .409
82 .38852

41 97 .297 BAND TO-NIGHT on ato say,
acreage under crop and until these 
figures can be correctly ascertained 
each season, any report would be 
open to the same criticism which has 

the United

man
have to be placed behind prison bars 
bearing the burden of

Once behind the bars the prls- 
had more time to consider his

Eastern League.

At Newark—First game: Montreal, 4; 
Newark, 1. Second game: Montreal, 4; 
Newark, 2 (7 innings).

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; Buffa
lo, 0.

At Providence—Providence, 13; Ro
chester, 0 (4 innings, called, rain).

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Toronto,

his advanced
AT THE

Victoria Roller Rink
years, 
oner
situation, and then he confessed that 
he had become a little muddled about 
his age and that his impression was 
that he was only 28 years old. His 
condition, it is said, during the last 
three weeks had been such that even 
the best mathematician might slip a

been directed against 
Passed south—Str. Nanna (Nor) from states report which is made up on a

system of percentage.
It is estimated that the cost of a 

Federal crop report Would be com- 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept. 20,—Sail- paratively small. It would be an easy 

ed—Sehrs.Clayola (Br.) from New York matter to find in each electoral dlvi- 
for Sackviile, NB.; Therese (Br.) from 
Pawtucket; Hird (Nor.) from New York 
for Amherst, NS.; Nanna (Nor.) from 
Hillsboro for New York.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20,—Arrived—Strs 
Arabic from Liverpool; Springburn 
from Halifax’.Bark Sirdar from Bridge-

Come tonight !
Come tonight I 
Come tonight !

Have a Skate !
Have a Skate !
Have a Skate !

Every admission has a chance for 
the Door Prize. One for Ladies and one 
for Gents, 
for the Victoria Roller Rink, including

Clear soft water and absolutely pure 
soap will always produce a high-grade 
of laundry work. None but the best 
necessities used in Ungar’s Laundry. 
’Phone 58. _

Miss DeForest, milliner, will hold 
her fall millinery opening at 245 Wat
erloo street on Tuesday and Wednes
day of next week.

Have your Overcoat made or your 
old one put in shape for you at Mc- 
Partiand the Tailor, Clifton House 
Block, 72 Princess street.

What you pay is not all that’s in the 
game—It's what you get that counts. 
When you order breakfast bacon from 
us you get the highest quality and v' є 
slice it for you right. Phlips, Douglas 
Ave. and Main St. Phone 886.

Hillsboro, N. B., for New York.
Passed east—Str. Hird (Nor.) from 

New York for Hillsboro, NB.

S.
At Baltimore—Second game: Balti

more, 3; Toronto, 2.

Eastern League Standing.

reliable men whosion half a dozen 
would be willing to make reports at 
intervals without expecting anything 
in the way of rémunéré.tion. The cost, 
in fact, would be confined to the em
ployment of a small staff at Ottawa 
to compile and summarize the re
ports, the charges on telegrams from 

distant correspondents and min
or Incidentals such as' printing, etc.

cog.

A party of Quebec soldiers en route 
homfe from Camp Aklbrshot, arrived in 
the city yesterday.

These are season tickets

Skates.Won. Lost. P.C.
, 63 48 .633

72 55 .567
This may be your lucky night.Toronto 

Buffalo.
Providence...................... 68
Jersey City 
Newark.. .
Baltimore..

.52362 water, NS 
Cleared—Strs.66 65 .503

65 65 .500
64 71 .474

21-9-6Lusitania for Liver
pool; Columbia for Glasgow; Philadel
phia for Southampton;
Campbellton. NB;
St. John, NB.; Mineola for St. John,

more

Garibaldi for У.44273. 68Rochester., .. 
Montreal ,. ..

Schrs Ronald for•» V 1 the Sound, with fore and main shrouds 
on starboard side damaged.

ROCKLAND, Me., Sept 7—Schr Mary 
Curtis, hence for Red Beach, etc, which 
grounded in Long Ledge, near entrance 
to York Narrows, was towed to port 
today by tug which floated her in the 
night. Her keel is broken. Repairs 
will be made here.

STONINGTON, Me, Sept IS—Bark 
Emilia I. (Ital), which stranded 
Black Ledges, in East Penobscot Bay, thickness. 
Saturday, has been stripped by wreck- Phone 886.

from this port. She is full of wa
ter and likely to go to pieces with the 
first storm.

BOSTON, Sept. 18—Str Evangeline 
(Br), from Fowey, reports passed 2 
spars, one about 70 feet and one 40 feet 
long, on the outer edge of Grand 
Banks.

The following charters have been an
nounced:
Nfld., to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $10; Ss.
Trebia, St. John to W. C. E„ deals, 40s; 
bark Ensenada, Boston to Rosario, 
lumber, $10.50.

LONDON, Sept. 18—Cape Town tele
graphs that bark London Hill, Boyd, 
from Liverpool for Vancouver (before 
reported put in August 17 in distress), 
while lying at anchor off, smashed 
windlass and must dock to repair.

Donaldson Line s. 8. Indrani hauled 
into the New Pier yesterday morning, 
where she is discharging inward cargo.
She brought out 21,547 bags anthracite 
coal and a large quantity of Scotch re
fined sugar,besides other general cargo.

Furness Line s. s. Shenandoah, Capf.
Heeley, which reached 
Thursday from Liverpool via St. John’s,
Nfld., left Halifax last night for this 
port.

VESSELS BOUND Ftÿt ST. JOHN.
Steamers—

Mantinea, 1737, Glasgow via Gdrston.
Aug. 30.

Trebia, Glasgow, Sept. 18,
Barks—

Emelta L, 395, Aberdeen, July 22.

44 83 .34» >ч
XNew England League.

At Lynn—Post season : Lynn, 4; Hol
yoke, 2.

NB. XVPORTLAND. Sept. 20,—Arrived—Str. 
Camden from Boston for St.John, NB.

Sailed—Strs. St. Andrews (Nor.) for 
Chatham. NB.; Camden from Boston

Ijj
\rA

The BEpT Bacon from the BEST 
in Canada is the kind Philps, ofSHIPPING. сигегв

Douglas avenue sells, and we will slice 
it for you just the thickness you Want 
it and every slice will be the same 

Isn’t that an advantage ?

I for St. John, NB.
REEDY ISLAND, Dei, Sept 20— 

Passed down, str Ring, from Philadel
phia for St John; brig Marconi, from 
do for Halifax.

on
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, Sept 20—Ard, str Minia, 
from sea; sch Albertha, from Newark, 
NJ, for 8t Pierre, Mlq, and cleared.

m _ лere On Sunday the Feast of the Taber
nacles will begin in the Jewish syn
agogues in the city. There will be ser
vices Sunday night, Monday morning 
and night and Tuesday morning and 
night. In the North End synagogue the 
services will be conducted by the Rev. 
Messrs. Seigel and Harenstein. In the 
Hazch street synogogue 
will be by a Rabbi from New York. 
For these services what is known as 
the “good fruit” has been brought from 
Palestine and the Worship will be con
ducted over this fruit.

SOShipping Notes.
Schr Neva (Br), which went ashore 

Rorner Shoal Tuesday and filled with 
water, was driven in over the Shoal by 
heavy easterly seas yesterday and 
blown off the Shoal into deep water, 
where she floated. She was then taken 
in tow of tugs and brought up the 1-ar
bor. Her deckload had been previous
ly taken off by wreckers.

BOSTON, Sept 18—Schr Cora M. ar
rived in the harbor today with a por
tion of her bowsprit and other headgear 
gone as a result of a collision v.ith 
fishing schr Esther Gray on Jeffrey 
Bank last night. She anchored in the 
stream and probably will repair here. 
The Esther Gray has arrived at Glou
cester with headgear gone and loss of 
one of her crew, Henry Goodwin of

Sr 0British Ports.
MALIN HEAD. Sept 29—Passed, str 

Ionian, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Glasgow.

LONDON, Sept «0—Ard, str Sardin
ian, from Montreal and Quebec via 
Havre.

YOKOHAMA, Sept 20—Ard 15. str 
Empress of India, from Vancouver.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 20—Sid, str 
Baltic, from Liverpool for New York.

MALIN HEAD, Sept 20-Slgnalled, 
Btr Victorian, from Montreal for Liv
erpool.

і vNjon
)

■іЛ

— -. —
Ship Savona, Balhvoodville, the services

Don’t Let Anything Hold You Back!the orchestra to the gods theFrom
Opera House Was packed last night to 

Manteil in ills closing engagement 
as Richard IIL And richly was the 
audience rewarded. The nrtlst s por
trayal of that distorted, 
cynic, hated of all, and bating bitterly 
in return, but full of power and fierce 

superb- and if it was, hot 
its artistic

see

Now Is the Time to MaKe Money inTHE Nova Scotia.
MACHIAS, Me, Sept 17—Schr Decor- 

ra, Berry, which was abandoned at sea 
last week while on a passage from New 
York to Eastport with coal, and after
ward drifted ashore at Digby, NS, lias 
been declared 'not worth repairing, and 
will be stripped. Anchors and chains, 
sails and running rigging have been 
salved.

PENSACOLA, Fla, Sept 18—Str Pe
tunia (Br), Frankland, struck an ob
struction as she was going into a coal- | 
ing wharf this morning and a hole two | 
inches In length by one Inch in width ;

The 1

murderous,

MOVING PICTUREenergy, was 
as heartily applauded 
merit deserved it was because the force 
of the actor's characterization fairly I 
awed and cowed his audience. His !

as usual was uniformly excei-

asAND Halifax on

BUS IN ESA'.ONLY support
len. though Miss Russell did not ap-1 

to such advantage as Lady Anile i
Don’t delay. “ First one up picks the worm.’’
We will supply you with all you need, from tickets to opera chairs.pear

as in some of her other parts.

Best Machines and Unequalled Film Exchange-
hand any paits of machine needed, Carbons, Lenses, Illustrated

If you don’t believe in the 
! necessity of “eating a peck 
of dirt before you die,’’ if you 
want to avoid disease germs 
from too much handling, you 
should buy bread wrapped be
fore being put on the team or 
in the stores. “White Clover” 
is the only Bread in the city 
wrapped before leaving the 
balce-room. See advt. in an
other column.

was made on the port quarter, 
vessel was moved to shallow water, 
where she sank. The ,hole was plugged 
this afternoon and the steamer is now

Always on
Songs, Etc., Etc. . , . . ,

We have expert mechanics for repairing, setting up, or training operators.

L. Ere OUIMET* Head Office, Montreal.
Branch, St. John, N. B., 19 Charlotte Street,

DEWARE
OF

being purqped out for a thorough ex
amination.

PASQUE ISLAND, Mass. Sept IS— 
Schr Horace H Stone, from Philadelphia 
for Portland, with coal, collided with 
schr Susie H Davidson, from Salem 
for a coal port, light, in Vineyard 
Sound today. The members of the two 
crews were uninjured. The Stone lost 
a portion of her headgear and was tak
en in tow for Vineyard Haven by tug 
John O Chandler. The Davidson re
mained at anchor at the entrance of

mry Woman
is interebutd and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray
і “w îiattàolWh.
few --rr,.. ient. It cleanse*

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

M ER ITS

:жmi
- r

Toronto Branch, 70 King Street, East.

EDWARD AUGER, Supt. Manager,
Ygk yonr druggist for it.
ll he cannwt supply the ___
ЛІ A ll V C Ire accept no v

‘жтеявш
St John, N. B.m

4 1 Telephone 1692.MINARD’S
LINIMENT
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Fresh Mackerelі CLASSIFIED ADSSaturday's Special Sale
........ AT THE......

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY.

Л

FISH MARKETSMITH’S^7 ^
25 SYDNEY 3TTELEPHONE 1704.«Xі

./
і

AUCTIONS............... $5.60
.........  $6.75

.............  $8.40
.........  $7.08

................ $9.98
.............  $1.98
$1.38 to $6.00

Men's and Boys' Furnishings of all kinds at the very lowest prices.

MEN'S OVERCOATS—Regular $7.50 values. Now 
MEN'S OVERCOATS—Regular $9.00 values. 
MEN’S OVERCOATS—Regular $10.00 values. 
MEN'S SUITS—Regular $10.00 values. Now
MEN'S SUITS—Regular $12.00 values. Now .........
MEN'S TROUSERS—Regular $2.00 values.
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS from ...............

І ARTICLES FOR SALE !
Now .. N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 

like those appearing below m the lively columns of THE SUN or ST AU, 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

6 Insertions for the price of 4 Æ1

Now ..

Walter S. Polls!Now

t AuctioneerJ__________ >-4-4 4-4B4-4-S

Advertisements under thin heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

UNION CLOTHING CO. Sales of all kinds 
attended.

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street
’Phone 129.

’26 and 28 Charlotte Street, 
Alex. Corbet, Manager. FOR SALE—White Wyandotte and 

Barred Rock chickens.
LOVE, Rockwood Poultry Yard, Gtl-

20-9-tf

Apply THOS.

І BUSINESS CARDS 1 SITUATIONS . 
VACANT—FEMALE

♦
Î

4
♦4 bert’s Lane.=il ♦

і FOUR FINE HORSES. Enquirè Jos- 
21-9-ЗтMALEІjsr GOOD LIGHT js? lah Fowler.

X FOR SALE—One five drawer cash 
register; cost $425. Will sell for $250. 
Apply at THE TWO BARKERS, 100 
Princess street. 18-9-tf

Guaranteed when we repair your lights.
All kinds of lights and repairs always in 

stock. Ring 873 Main.

♦
k this hearting 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that it is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten Cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

WANTED.—Men to dig coal in our 
Winter Port Coal Mines in Queens Co., 
N. B. Steady work. Cool in summer, 
warm in winter. Any man who can 
handle a pick and shovel can become 
a miner in about ten days. Apply to 
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Symthe street, 
(near North Wharf.)

Advertisements under tills heading 
X cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

CLEAN ROOMS—To visitors in Bos
ton by day or week, 47 Appleton street.

72-9-lmo.

Advertisements under 4-
Advertisementi under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six çonsecutive 
When answering ' advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

:♦

REAL ESTATE, іFOR SALE AT OiNCE—A Fine 
Upright Piano with three pedals, harp 
attachment, nearly new, also several 
pieces of fine modern furniture, com
paratively new. Apply No. 7 Mlllidge 

21-9-1
FOR SALE—Grocery business, good 

stand. Can be bought right for cash.
. 11-9-tf.

for SALE—English Setter Puppies 
(Laveracks) of the world's best breed
ing. J. MITCHELL, 20 Clarence St.

30-8-1 mo.

4
4
;insertions.

1lST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO , Ltd.
WANTED—Teamster. Steady em- 

Apply J. RODERICK & 
20-9-1

19 MARKET SQUARE. Jl ■etLane.ployment.
SONS, Brittain street. Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cente 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WE ARE PREPARED TO WARE
HOUSE all kinds of goods and furni
ture in our brick warehouse at the foot 

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,

WANTED—A nurse girl or general 
girl. Apply to Mrs. Crandall, 26 Crown 
street.
“ WANTED.—Girl aged about 14. Call 
Monday. Apply Duval, 17 Waterloo. 

£1-9-2

Apply 223 Star Office.

of Union street.
Symthe street. 'Phone 676-Main.RAILWAY MEN ORGANIZED 

TO ROD THE GOVERNMENT
TO LET—Two small flats situated 

at St. David street. IJent $7.00 month
ly. J. W. MORRISON, 50 Princess St, 
Ring 1643. i

JOS. WHITELEY, expert Piano and 
Organ Tuner, 120.Waterloo street, St.

19-8-6m FOR SALE. — Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box No.

29-7-tf

John. 'Phone 1567.
GIRLS WANTED—To sew by та- 

Good pay, steadyIF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S Employment 
Agency, 69 St James street, West 
Side.

chine and hand, 
work. Apply J. Shane & Co., 71 Ger- Clifton Housemain street. 196, care Star Office.

GIRLS WANTED—Laundry, kitchen' 
and general work. Apply Hospital.

8-9-tf.

FOR SALE—At Duval's Umbrella 
Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 60e. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating, Perfor
ated Seats shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17

6-12-tf

NOW LANDING.—Good Hard Wood, 
$1.75 a load. Scolh Anthracite, Minudle 
and Scotch Ell Soft Coal. JAMES 
S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St.

CRIME ON DECLINE
IN WESTERN CANADA

ST. JOHN, N. B.Siberian Line Was Put Out of 
Business by the Wholesale > 
Thefts of Those Who Were 

} Employed on it.

BjDY WANTED.—A good smart boy 
to work in retail crockery department. 
О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply The D. F. 
Brown Paper Box Co., Ltd.

WANTED.—Pant and overall makers 
to take work home. Steady work and 
good pay. Apply D. ASHKINS & CO., 
36 Dock St.

19-9-6. 21-9-tfz FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 
lengths. For bid load in City $1.26; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. 'Phone 251.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.Waterloo street.WANTED—Boys wanted to learn the 
trunk business. A. CROWLEY & CO., 
125 Princess street.

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
• second-hand delivery wagons, 2 coaches, 

and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
4 leady for use, glass front coach, new 
trimmings, well painted; a first-class 
coach very cheap: also three outundor 
carriages. Best place in the city for 
painting and greatest facilities for car-

____________ riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE,
WANTED—Barber. Apply J. E. Nu- 115 and 129 City Road, 

gent, 306 Brussels street.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder.

MeuRted Police Force Now Distributed 
Over 120 Stations in New 

Provinces.

20-8-2тов
MEN AND BOYS do learn plumbing, 

plastering or electricalWANTED.—Girls to learn making 
Paid while learning.
J. SHANE & CO., 71 Ger- 

16-9-16

6-6-tf. bricklaying, 
trades to earn $5 a day. Positions se
cured on graduation. Free catalogue. 
No. 26 COYNE TRADE SCHOOL,

10-9-tf.

ApplySkirts, 
at once, 
main Street;

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. ?,9 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street. Home, 
10 Market Square. Telephone 1611.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telepfcoe 1304.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 65 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FRETE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr
eTlAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St
F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav- 

and Electrotypers, 69 Water street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to 

182-188 Brussels Street ’Phone 162

■<

WANTED—Experienced eloakmak-
ers, dressmakers 
Good pay. Apply 
CLOAK, 60 Dock street.

Г NEW YORK.ST; PETERSBURG, Sept. 21.—The 
scandal regarding the Transbaikal 
branch of the Siberian aRilway threa
tens to take enormous proportions. 
The defalcations are said to amount to 
millions of roubles. These were first 
discovered by the denunciatioh of an 
employe named Borissoff, M. Gurokoff, 
the chief inspector of the Siberian Rail
way passes some weeks at Irkutsk, and 
has now returned to St. Petersburg 
and presented his report. Things seem 
to be even worse than originally sup
posed. The line was simply plundered 
right and left by the officials. One of 
the favorite methods of robbery was to 
invoice freight at a higher weight than 
it really possessed, and then when it 
was delivered the consignee claimed for 
the difference which was supposed tq 
have been lost en route. In other cases 
the goods were simply sold by the em
ployees and then paid for by the com
pany as lost in transmission. Then 
again, goods were forwarded without 
invoices of any kind at reduced rates, 
and the employees pocketed the money. 
Finally, what with diminished reven- 

ând claims for compensation the

and pantmakers. 
AMERICAN 

19-8-tf.
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 20.—Colonel 

Fred White, comptroller of the North
west Mounted Police, who has return
ed from a tour of inspection of the 
police posts in Alberta and Saskatche
wan, says that he was impressed by 
the absence of serious crime in the new 
provinces. While the number of pri
soners in the mounted police barracks, 
which are still used as provincial jails, 
is larger than ever before, owing to the 
increased population, few crimes of a 
really serious nature have been com
mitted. Most of the crimes for which 
arrests l?aVe been made have been com
mitted through lgridhaffce of the IdCws 
and conditions of the country.

There has been a great demand for 
mounted police in the new settlements, 
with the result that the five hundred 
mounted policemen who now cover the 
two provinces are distributed over 120 
stations. This is the greatest difficulty 
which the department has to meet as 
the settlers prefer the 
mounted policemen to the town con
stable type of guardians of the law.

Col. White does not think that the 
September snowstorms reported from 
Northern Alberta will do much harm 
to the grain. He says that a fall of 
snow occurs every September, but it 
disappears immediately, 
left for home 25 per cent, of the crops 
around Edmonton had been harvested. 
In the MacLeod and Edmonton dis
tricts where the crops are magnificent, 
harvesting was much further advanced.

19-9-6.

To Builders—Contractors.
For Sale, good condition, Terra 

Cotta Partition Bricks, 4 and 6 
Inch ; also Planks and Boards. 

Apply CANADIAN WHITE CO. Ltd, 
New Royal Bank Bldg.,

St John, N. В

RAPID GROWTH OF 
CEMENT INDUSTRY

WANTED—A young man. Apply D.
19-9-6.WANTED—two good fancy ironers.

24-7-tf F. Brown Paper Box Co.
Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY.

WANTED—Good canvasser for the 
city, lady or gentleman. Good com
mission to right party. Apply Box 223 

20-9-6XRubber 
1-1-07 tf Star Office.

I LOST AND FOUND WANTED—A grocery clerk. Enquire 
at THE TWO BARKERS, 100 Prin
cess street. 51,000,000 Barrels in United 

States Last Year.
-9-tf18-9-tf

5 WANTED.—In the packing depart-
ApplyГ ment, one boy and one girl.

Maritime Lithographing Co., Ltd., cor- 
Wentworth and St. James St. 

16-9-tf

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this head’ng, please mention The Star.

i, T

DOMESTICS WANTED І
ner

Yearly Output of Some of the Large 
Plants Runs Into Millions 

of Barrels.

Wanted at Once lLOST—Sept. 19th7, on Klhg or Prince 
Wm. streets, small sum of money. 
Reward on returning to HENDERSON 
& HUNT, King street.

11Brass
moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers, $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $2.75; La
borers,
board. Apply 
Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.

$2.50;Carpenters, $2.00 to
6 Julÿ-1 yr 20-9-2 Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

uniformed $1.75; Teamsters, $30.00 and 
McRae's Employment

LOST.—Thursday, Sept. 19, by way 
of Union, Charlotte and King street, 
$25. Finder will be rewarded by leav
ing same at E. Clinton Brown’s.

The production of cement in 1908 
amounted to the enormous total of 
51,000,445 barrels, valued at $55,302,277, 
exceeding by 10,897,137 barrels in quan
tity and $19,370,741 in value the pro
duction of 1905, which had been the 
banner year. Classified according to 
character, the production was as .fol
lows :

ues
line finished by having neither money 
or credit. The minister of communica
tion had to advance seven 
roubles to meet outstanding claims. 
So far M. Gurokoff has discovered de
falcations to the extent of ten million 
roubles. The full amount-will probably 

The inspector found

We will B.
LOST—Silver belt buckle on Paradise 

Row, Mill or Union streets, 
please leave at Star office.

million WANTED—A girl for light housework 
Apply 21 Chip- 

20-9-6

Finder
20-8-6.

ficial. In a family of two. 
man Hill.When he

LOST—(On Wednesday at Fredericton 
Exhibition a cane with gold trimming 
and gold knob. Finder will be reward
ed on leaving same at the Star Office 
or 109 Princess street. 19-9-3

housc-WANTED—An experienced 
maid. Apply with references to Mrs. 
Geo. McAvity, 66 Orange street. 

19-9-ft.

. never be known.
goods which had been lying in the sta
tions for two years past.

The chief of the Une, M. Schwentltzki, 
seems to have had. no idea that his-1 
subordinates had organized themselves 
into a sort of Russian Mafia, and when ЩЦ 
the public prosecutor appeared at the ЩШ: 
head office of the line to seal up the j 
documents found there he protested |||p 
against this being done, and declared 
evti-ything to be in the very best order. j||p 
A policeman one day found a packet of Wm 

floating in the river Angara. It ||g 
the reports $f the Inspectors of tho ■

1
ers Barrels. Value.

Portland cement ..46,463,422 $52,466,186 
Natural cement .. . 4,055,797 
Puzzolan cement ... 481,224

These figures are reported by the 
United States Geological Survey in an 
advance chapter from “Mineral Re
sources ojQt
Year, 1§6б/* and are somewhat greater 
than those given in the preliminary 
statistics of production issued by the 
survey early In the year, the difference 
being due to the fact that some of the 
returns were received too late for use

»-4 ■4-4- 2,423,170
412,921

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No washing, 
street.

LOST—Silver hatpin with green cut 
Please return to this 

20-9-2

444-»
27 DorchesterAdvertisements undér this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

I ROOMS AND
glass head, 
office. 19-8-6

ApplyWANTED. — General gild.
MRS. NORMAN SANCTON, 177 Prin- 

18-9-6

LOST.—Friday evening on Union or 
Charlotte streets, gold chain and lock
et, initialed “E. F. M.” Finder will 
£e rewarded on returning to 37 Sewell 
street.

X he United States, CalendarBOARDING. cess street.

ІI: WANTED—A girl for general house
work.21-9-1 Enquire at 26 Queen Square. 

18-9-tf
WANTED AT ONCE—One large,

heated, unfurnished room; In business 
house preferred. Apply Box 392, City.

17-9-tf.

♦
papers Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When aftsa'ering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

SINGLE ROOMS WITH BOARD. 99 
Elliott Row. 17-9-tf

Oriental Restaurant House oneWANTED.—At Clifton 
dish washer and one scrub girl. Apply

20-9-6

was .
line over goods and freight which had 
got lost in transit. They had evident
ly teen got rid of when the arrival of 
M. Gurkoff was announced. In addi
tion to the officials of the line, a num
ber of business people were In the 

They were encouraged to

V
The Oriental Store Restaurant has 

engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in Its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect. 
105 Charlotte.

In the first statement.
The most prosperous branch of the 

industry is, of course, the Portland 
cement branch, whose growth has been 
of the most phenomenal character. 
Twenty years ago, when the Portland 
cement output of the entire United 
States stood at about 250,000 barrels, 
against nearly 7,000,000 barrels of na
tural cement, the first attempt was 
made to Introduce the rotary kiln for 
the manufacture of Portland, the com
pany exploiting the new process proud
ly claiming the ability to produce 30,- 

■ 000 barrels c.E cement per annum, and 
to triple this quantity as soon as the 
necessary grinding machinery should 
be added. Today it is not considered 

! In the least sensational it a company 
announces the capacity of its plant at 
3.000 to 5,000 barrels a day, while the 
yearly production of the large plants 

wejl into the millions of barrels. 
The decline of the natural cement 

has been gradual, but as

r*:j at once.
WANTED—Work by day by respec

table woman. Housecleaning, washing 
or office cleaning. MRS. M. KISER, 
64 Waterloo street.

WANTED — Experienced chamber
maid. Apply at once CARVILL HALL. 

13-9-tf
P

Г- і 12-9-6
.swindle.

claim as lost, goods which they had al
ready received, and then divide the 
su*s paid in compensation with the 
officials. M. Gurokoff"' conducted his 

4investigation under the most difficult 
Zdrôumstances, as the guilty officials, 
lthAt is to say about 90 per cent, of the 
ttaff, put every possible difficulty in his

WANTED—Girl for general house
work—two
G. SCOVIL, 64 Union street.

Opp. Dufferin HotelTWOVNICE LARGE ROOMS with 
board. 43 Sewell street. in family. Apply MRS. E.

13-9-tf.
17-9-lm

F# ROOMS AND TABLE BOARDING.
21-9-12 WANTED—A girl, at once. Apply 29

5-9-tfOur Daily Hint—191 Union Street. Leinster street.
ROOMS AND BOARD—143 Union 

16-9-1 mo. WANTED—Capable general girl. No 
washing. Apply MRS. W. A. HAKRI- 

before September
street.

Г4LODGING—One large room suitable 
for two, and one smaller room. Gentle
men only. Central location, hot water

Address 
16-9-lm.

BOARDING AND ROOMS—MRS. 
SHANKS, 1071-2 Princess Street.

9-9-mo.

SON, 187 Duke street,
4th, after that date 266 Prince Wm. 
street, Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson.

28-8-tf

ay.
TO CLEAN SILK GLOVES. heating, telephone in house. 

Box 228, Star Office.
sc

Do not try to cle*an silk gloves with 
gasoline, but wash them very carefully. 
White and black ones can be washed 
in soap suds, rinsed

WANTED. — Competent housemaid 
in family of three. Apply 33 Queen 
Square.

V
і

: 14-8-tf
and dried, the WANTED—Good capable girl. No 

Apply MISSbeing dipped into bluing LEINSTER HALL. 
40 Leinster Street. 

Ideal winter home. 
Comfortable rooms.
Hot Water heating. - 
Terms moderate.

washing. Good wages.
LEI TA WATERBURY, 220 King St.

10-S-tf.

white ones 
water to give them a clear white ap-

first

h runs

Tinted gloves should Industry
steady us the increase of the Portland 
branch. In 1906 the effect of this <16* 
cllr.r has seemed to be even more wide* 
spread than in the preceding year. The 

of many plants have allowed 
і them to remain idle, some have turned 

ilme-burnlng and

pearance.
be soaked In salt water to prevent the 
color from fading. If a few drops of 
lemon juice is added to the rinsing 

the tints will be revived. Silk 
be Ironed though a piece

WANTED—At once, general girl. 
Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros.

WANTED.— At once, Housemaid, 
willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR, El Car- 
leton Street. 3-6-tf

WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Ilanson, 
Employment Office. 192 Charlotte St.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 20—Like 
Alexandra of England, the 

much Interested in

V, №Queen
Czarina is very 
amateur photography, and spends a 
considerable naît- of her time taking 
snap shots of the members of the Im
perial family and their surroundings.

The present picture, which is pub
lished here for the first time, shows

12-0-3 mos.water,
/ ownersgloves can 

of linen should be placed over the 
ironed and only 

Iron should be
their attention to 
kindred employments, and a few have 
dismantled the old plants and estab
lished buildings and 
making Portland cement.

Although the prices at which cement 
sold in 1900 were higher than those ”

IIIgloves when they are 
a moderately warm

Silk hose can be washed
T

4Inused.
exactly the same manner 
when perfectly dry

t 10 LET t machinery forand ironed
the five children of the Czar and Czar
ina in a pose arranged by the Czarina 
herself. At the bottom of the group is 
the three-year-old Czarevitch.

X
!і which prevailed in 1M5, they were not 

Inflated, but resulted 
growth in demand. The producers made 
no complaint of prices, hut protests 
agstnst the Insufficient car service pro
vided for the delivery ct orders were 
made from every pari. of the United

m
Г7

from normal

l Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a woru each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

TO LET—Flat furnished or unfur
nished, containing six rooms. Address 
Box 227, care Star Office.

TO LET.—Self contained cottage. Ap
ply on premises, No. 7 Mlllidge Lane.

21-9-1

HEREDITY ILLUSTRATED. U
I4 \(Exchange.)

Fahir—"Well, and how does my son 
get on ?”

“He'D one of the best students at 
school, sir," replied the teacher, 
have no complaints to make on that 
score.”

“That was the way with me when 
I went to school. I’m glad he Is taking 
after ills father.”

"But he Is unruly at times, Mr. 
Harcastle, and frequently has to here* 
primar.ded for fighting.”

"Well I suppose it is natural that he 
should have some of Ms mother's strik
ing characteristics.”

I
WILSON’S States.

That tha quantity of cement exported 
by the United States (o foreign coun
tries is not so large as it should be is 
probably due lo the great 
mand, but with continued Increase in 
production, the foreign trade cannot 
be long neglected.

FLY One packet 
hae actually 

killed в bushel 
of files.

"I Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 

word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

If топ can’t afford to marr>.
There la no need to tarry.
Far yon cm find among- oar ads 
The meaae to satisfy yonr fads 
As well as yonr necessities,
So yoa can marry when yon ple»se|
For money, fnrnltnre, position
Are here for men of yonr condition#

16-9-6
home dc-

PADS a

TO LET—From October 1st, 
upper flair turolshed or unfurnished.

20-9-4

warm-----SOLD BY------
DMICCIIT8, COMERS Ш GENERAL STORES 
10» par packet, or a packets far 25c. 

will last a whole eeaeon.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Sewing 
Machines by experienced machinists 
at Bell's, 79 Germain street.
1427.

278 Princess street. To cure headache in ten ^nlnutes 
ICumfort Headache Powders. 30 cent*.Star Want Ad. usePhoneTry aSHOP TO LET—On Main street, No. 

641. Possession can be taken at once. 
Apply 655 Main street.

М-0-Зтоз.
20-9-6
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am - era.. SATUROftY SE10NEÏIE 1 CANADIAN STEAMSHIP ISalvation Army, and without doubt the 
most noied Christian worker in the 
world today. Denounced by Spurgeon 
and others only a few years ago as

object of

іI Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

'Phone 1802-11THE BUN 
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick.

(except Sunday і at LINES GUT THEIR RATES READY FOR BUSINESS !every afternoon 
$3.00 a year.

Г
Л\'НЛТ SHALL I "WRITE?

one who npade religion an 
contempt, and who sought personal 
notoriety sp tlïe sacrifice of nil that is over again by
best. General Booth has lived to prove every day in the week. „ „ . - , Kr ,that his methods are not those of the ^““ЛІт" “шегПге ^ ТИГНіНЄГЕ NOW GOSlS Ml $55 . Tt; n0,v goods, and an

demagogue, hut having been well ap- Ul(ngs t0 writc about that the' ----------- |j endlcSS Variety ІГП1ЇІ
plied have wrought results which can queMioll ls -what shall 1 write first, ! JI0NTREAT Scpt. 21„.As a j .. which to chOOSO
he regarded only as wondevfu.. A and what can I best leave tor another ; ^ ̂  cut jp s’teAnjship rate8 m!Ule by !

- devout -follower of Wesley, he believed day?" . ! tho lines aerdss the border, a meet- f ГСЄШЄїТІЬГаПСЄБ«
that there were many who were missed M liât respect many P®0P®1 ‘a'l ° ! jng 0f the Canadian lines was Held hero і 

= by the ordinary work of tho church; for the staff of a cuty а, у і I. cj | vesterUay, and it was decided to draw j
that much was to bo done which could ^ingep£"the pressure upon them and j 4 * “юь^ГіИе Empties !

I not well be accomplished with- how the paper must be out on time no ! ^ the c p R anJ the turblne,.8 ot l!(e
lout some original and energetic matter who is sick and unfit for xtoik. | Unc tQ a mlnimum of $;i. The |

----- *----- I effort. He became an evange- There aro nines—but they ai « і shlps 0£ the other lines and the slower ;
The collapse of A portion of the ust, so called, and the results attending ; ll™cs ^hei* ^ ‘ 1:iV \h.lt иіц | boats of the C. P. R. and the Alt&fcs t

bridge at Quebec promises to result in | his mission were such that he was in- | reau'wkh interest, is the burning | w$il undergo similar reductions. j 
unfortunate delay in the develop- j dueed to extend his field of operations, j questio,n. As a rule the experienced , Js' osPected tlhat^t m ^ ^ issucd | 

ment of transportation in Can^dii as a , The Salvation Army, one of tho most I chi-f of a great paper does Ins wot.-, j “ ' “ і
whole. While New Brunswick will recent organizations in existence, is easily, quickly, accurately, ^ but l .eie j ' _____________________ —- {
suffer to a considerable extent, by this | now a power for good in almost every «»• a”hra and"«еетГ e?n,.ry * of j . ItCCTOnVlMP TUC I - d В f • nd Cabba-e

disaster it would seem that this pro- J country of the world There are many cverythiIlg th, and then: for STILL CESTR0YIN6 THE j ^mbLettuce CarrotS?Beeîs Turnips
wno are now wholly in sympathy with ,t ,„_alm08t press time, copy must be - | Groceries all kinds. ;
some of the Army’s methods: there r«ady and tho editorial machine goes I fillURF P P.TIIRFS CHARLES A. CLARK, The "“Grocer,"
can be none who fail to recognize the^ to wo,k mechanically automatically LVUtllL I iUIUIlLUj Majn phone 803-73-77. Sydney St. ;
immense amount of valuable work that } and something is liandcd to tiic ioy
. , . T who is asking for copy and the editoris being done. ІП every line of Chris- | wond|?rs ,f he wW (lale to look over
tia'n endeavor General Booth’s follow- j wh3t he has written the next morning,
ers play a part; they know no distinc
tion of race or creed; their minds turn

fTELEPHONES over and I 
men

That is a question asked
thought weary Our Fall Shoes are all lined up for your inspec

tion, and such an array 6f Shoe Styles has 
before been seen in this city. These 

‘‘foot soldiers” of ours aren’t all show, either. 
They’re, fighters. “Poor service” was never so 
stubbornly resisted as it will be this year by 

Shoes’ With every pair you buy goes our 
guarantee of perfect satisfaction. We shall be 
pleased to have every shoe wearer in this vicin
ity call and sec the’New Fall Styles. Shoes 
for the family, from Baby’s tiny feet to Grand
pa’s tender feet^-and not a price in the house 
to offend. Come, see.

Passage on the Empresses pr Allan Line ! :: V/ !BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.

■NEWS DEPT. 11*'. neverEDITORIAL and

ST. JOHN STAR.
. r

/ ourST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 21, 1907.

ftRGUSON 4 PA6E.IN IRAI LF.OAD CON STILU CTION
NEW BRUNSWICK, Diamond Dealers & Jewelers,

4-1 King Street.
1

#
I suppose, have re
turned from your 

f Summer Dutng.You Alsoan

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street.Beef.

vince едп be placed oil a much better 
footing than at present by the com
pletion of those lines already project- 

is finished
I

ed. Until the bridge IF YOU WANT CAPSthrough traffic from the west to a 
Maritime Province port over the G. T. 
p. Will be an impossibility, and it is 

the whole

more well jPARISH, Sept. 21.—Two
„ known pictures in the Louvre galleries

Instead of ctwnptmiiins of the dullness ( have t)cen damageri by unknown van- 
of the paper ana sty mg “tliere is noth- | (1a]R The patntingr are Daubigsy s 
ins in it." we would wonder at its | landscape called "The Harvest," and a 
brightness if we could know how much | v_ejj ^nown impressionist work called ; 
work went into it.

WE have them of every description and for every pur- 
Bost in Quality, Finish and Stylo.

і

pose
An extensive assortment of Cloth Tam O’Shanter Caps,

35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 and $125.
Boys' Glens and Golf Caps. Men’s Outing Caps.

Tell your needs and we can supply, you.

line cannotobvious that 
thus be. in operation for some five or

not to the past but to the future, and
the earnest practical sympathy extend- 

have wandered from I “.Mend-Olympia."
Here is a poor hack writer who , The van<jalism was committed in spite 

must grind out so many words every ^ o£ the elaborate precautions of Louvre 
his bread and j r/ffk.lals to protect the paintings in the j 
le jam for his j Saueries from just such attacks, 

fool move

In New Brunswick the de- 
of traffic of this nature will

six years. ed to those who 
the track, is just what the wanderers -viyelopment 

consequently be delayed, but there is 
why the section of

day or week, to earn 
butter, or to get a little 
bread. ,Hi calls himself a 
frequently .han you do, for he knows 
even better than you what drivel he 
has written and he knows as you do 
not, how he was interrupted in his work 
and at the last possible, moment had 
to send away his copy without reading 
it over for correction.

. It is only the man who writes oora- 
its old time rigor, while his health is j Hjonan5-, who swears at the ••omp.osjtor 
rugged as in the early days of his j and proof reader when he finds his pet
career, the passing of time must surely sentence jumbled. V hen he has ox

nr-rienre he comes to have tne greatest 
leave Its mark. It is unlikely that rc,spect fpr compositor-and ltneotype 
General Booth will ever undertake an- alld proof reader—very often a bright- 
other tour of America. Other fields hairco. bright-eyed girl—and he takes 
require a share of attention and it ' off his hat to them: foi well he knows

have І It is their quick eyes and accurate 
і knowledge that “frees him from many 

ihe opportunity, of greeting this great ; a blunder.”
leader who has done so much for the j jf i could get behind the scenes into

minister's study I imagine I could 
hear him sometimes asking the ques- 

“What shall I preach about?”

need.
General Booth is not a stranger in St. 

John. He has been warmly received on 
previous visits, and it is the hope of all 
that he may be spared to come again. 
But he is getting to be an old man 
now; long since he has passed the al
lotted three score years and ten; and j 
while his constitution seemingly retains j

♦♦♦
no strong reason 
the railroad which it is proposed to 
build, in this province should not be 
hurried to completion. TbetG. T. Paci
fic will, like other railroads, cater to

The

93 King StreetHATTERS and 
FURRIERS,THORNE BROS»THE GOLDEN CALF.

The Egyptian women wore bangle 
hops of gold in theft'ears, which were 
regarded as the wearer's choicest pos

ant! were parted with only 
The golden calf

Do You Want,To Be Cured?both through and local traffic.
wait; the latter may be

sessons
under direst stress.

supposed to have been made en
tirely from the earrings of the people.

tormer must

wood—'‘ac?
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

in New Brunswick To Enjoy Life? To Have That Bouyant Feeling that 
Comes Only With Health ?

If so try McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. It posi- 
tively cures the worst cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

“THE KIND THAT CURES." Made and sold by

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
’Phone 980,

w asanddeveloped; 
there is every reason to believe that a 
highly profitable local business can be

FOOT WORRIESsecured. A line such as has been sur
veyed, reaching to rich sections of 

hitherto somewhat out of easy
City Fuel Co.,

City Road. \unknown to those .who useareCountry 
access, a Regal foot Powder.line of low grades, and which 

carry heavy freight at the mini
doubt will, STILL IN BUSINESS.It keeps the feet cool, prevents chaf

ing, checks excessive perspiration and 
makes the skin of the feet firm and 
healthy.

can
mum rates,, should, and no 
almost revolutionize the lumbering in

may be that St. John will never

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling cut in stove lengths, at

SI .00 per Load.
McNAMARA BROS., Chesley St. 

’Phone 733.

dustry in a large portion of the pro
vince. This is only one field jn which 
traffic may be developed,

others from which profits 
be earned through a purely local

extension of the Christian faith. The • a 
World’s Grand Old Man is heartily Bargains in School Books !25c. a Box,

Sold Only By.

E, CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

ІІОП,
and if I could know about his wor- 
ries and how his time has been stolen 

him by inconsiderate people I 
would marvel not at his dry dull ser- 

but how he could preach at all.

and there welcome.
are many 
can
business.

It must be admitted that the present 
has been disappointing in

•>o*.
FI/.ST PRIMMER. 5c: SECOND PRIMMER, 9»
FIRST BOOK, 18c.; SECOND BOOK, 28c.
THIRD BOOK, 37c.; FOURTH BOOK, 46c.

MANNING SPELLER, 28c.; GAGE’S PRACTICAL SPELLER, 27a. . 
THREE (3) SCRIBBLERS, 5c.; 3 EXERCISE BOOKS, 5c.
BOTTLE INK, 3c.; 10 SLATE PENCILS, lc.; SLATES, 5c., 7c. to 17ft

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT CUT PRICES.

White Clover 
Bread

LILACS IN THE CITY.
-----*-----

. (By Brian Hooker.)
Amid the rush and fever of the street, 

The snarl and clash of countless

mons,
And then I imagine if I could go into 

a minister’s home just after
some country

soseason
far as railroad construction ’ is con
cerned, but in certain respects

straveling minister or 
relatives had come down 
“Assyrian wolf on the fold,” I would 
hear his wife say just as forlornly as 

minister had asked “What shall J.
what I

! Sweet as June 

Meadows"Genuine Imported
BAY RUM,

like theNew tdquarreling bells,
Brunswick has not suffered any more j the sick heavy heat, 
seriously than have other parts of Can- The hissing footsteps, and the hateful 

The weather throughout the en- rain demit stdbe: w ■ sitne
preach about?” "I wonder 
shall get for dinner?”

Afid then how many “Flora McFlim- 
sies" are asking themselves the ques
tion “What shall /I wear to dinner, to 
ball to church?

How shall I meet the note maturing? 
How shall I pay this dun? are questions 
as old as hard times and bills and- 

But there has always been a 
to write "the leader” and if it 
not very strong how many found

smells,
I found you, speaking quietly 

Of sunlit hill-horizons and clean

A MILK BREAD — digestible, 
nourishing, good in every respect. 
Keeps fresh longer and tastes 
better than any other. Try a loaf.

ada.

In original bottles,tire spring and summer has been dis- \ 
heartening, and ■ in some sections the j
excessive rain has caused a suspension | while the pale multitude that may

not darfe

earth ;
—AT FHE—

8TRONQ TO PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE.of operations for. fully half the time. 
In addition 
scarcity of laborers has wrought havoc | 
with the plans bf the Contractors. High . 
wages Have*been offered, *but men can
not be had at any price, and the de
lay and inconvenience caused in this

* Taking

A Wrapper ProtectsTo pause and live a moment, lest they 
die,

Swarmed onward with hot eyes, and 
left you there—

An armful of God’s glory, nothing 
worth.

Royal Pharmacy.
King Street-

to this, the prevailing INSURANCE
COMPANY.Ш EQUITY FIREduns.

way
was FROM
it out?

The sermon was preached and if some 
went to sleep when is there a

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William St, St. John, N. B.• Dirt and Germs.You are more beautiful than I can 

know.
Even one loving you might look an 

hour
Nor learn the perfect flow 

Of line and tint in one small,, purple 
flower,

There are no two of you the same,
And every one is wonderful and new— 

Poor baby-blossoms that have died 
And you that droop yourselves as if 
And you that droops yourselves as if 

for shame.
You too are perfect. I had hardly 

known
The grace of your glad sisters but for 

you.

person
time when people do not use the church 

We went to the ball Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

way has bee^ unfortunate, 
all things into -consideration the con fer a bedroom? 

and how many knew our dress was an
minister’s

N. B.—Butter Nut Souvenirs have 
Distribution.—One with

commences

tractors for the Grand Falls-Quebec 
Boundary section of the G. T. P. have arrived, 

each 7c. B. Nut Loaf, 
Monday at

old one made over? The 
wife did get up a dinner

of the hungry horde knew ït was
ARE GREAT 
MATCHES-“SILENTSand how 34 Wellington Row.

made creditable progress.
This cannot be said of gome of the 

remainder of the road in New Bruns
wick. In January last a contract was 
awarded1 to the G. T. P. .Construction 
Co. for the building of that portion of 
the line which will cxtetid from Monc
ton to a point five or six miles distant 
from Chlpman, the contract being for 
fifty miles of road, 
bidders found, however, that they had 
more work on hand elsewhere than 
could easily be accomplished, in view 
of the condition of the labor “market, 
and made an attempt to sub-let the 
contract. At least two other compan
ies, not overburdened with work, would 
have taken this job at a price slightly 
lower than the original bid, but did 
not feel like accepting it at such a re
duction as was asked. In consequence

many
yesterday’s dinner warmed over?

The debt was paid and we did not go 
to jail. And my sermonette is written 
though I asked myself with an empty 
head, “What shall I write?” when I 
commenced it.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12" ra. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

’Phone 129.
ROBINSON’S,

173 Union St., 417 Main St., 
78 City Road.

Always ask for them.
Scenic Route.

Buy Tiger Tea 
Steep Tiger Tea 
DrinkTigerTea

Between Millidgeville, Summerville, 
Kennebeccasis Island and Bayswater. 
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Millidge
ville daily (except Sunday and Satur
day) at 9 a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. 
m. and 4.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Mil
lidgeville at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 2.30 
and 5J.5 p. m. Returning a t 9 45 and 
11.15 a. m. and 4»30 and 6 p. m.

Saturday—Leaves Millidgeville at 7.45 | 
and 9 a. m. and 3, 4 and 6 p. m. Re- j 
turning at 6. 7.30 and 10 a. m. and 4.45 j 
and 6.45 p. m.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.The successful
You myriad of little litanies!

Not as our bitter piety, subdued
To cold creed that denies 

Or lying law that severs glad and 
good;

But like a child's eyes, after sleep 
Up-lifted; Jike a girl’s first wordless 

prayer
Close-held by him who loves her—no 

distress
Nor storm of supplication, hut a deep, 

Dear heart-ache of such utter happi
ness

As only utter purity can bear.

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS

B EE WORLD’S RECORD 
FOR « HUNDRED MILES

CONTESTED HOSE REEL RACE; 1 
STATEMENTS OF WITNESSES і "VSW5^ was under cover and not exposed. . I

j did not work the couifling. I reeled the 
- hose on the reel so that it would loosen 

! the coupling, so it would be easily dis- 
; Connected. 4

(Sgd.) (’HAS. Б. HART.
Sworn to before me this 3rd Sept., 

1907.
(Sgd.) JOHN E. WILSON. J. P.J 

For City and County of Saint John. *

:

And Then Look 
Pleasant

5s
/

JOHN McGOLDR^CIC, 
Agent. (Continued from Page Eight.)

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 21,—Wm. 
Draleh, driving a four cylinder 45 h. p. 

in twenty-four hours endurance
state 
com-

the man turned coupling I called -out 
to him to stop it.2 Great 

Bargains in 
Upright Pianos

car'
contest for automobiles at ihe 
fair park yesterday afternoon 
pleted the first one hundred miles in 
2 hrs. 1 min. 19 sec., which is said to 
be a world’s record, the previous record

hrs.

IMARRIAGESOf this no sub-contract was made, nor |
’has the G.T.P. Construction Co. even j For you are all the robin feels at dawn,

The meaning of green dimness, and

'f(Sgd.) THOS. RANAHAN. 
Sworn to before me this, the 3rd day 

of September, 1907.
WILLCOX-TURNBULL.—On August 

31st, at Withyham, Sussex, England, 
Henry Howard Willcox of Buffalo, 
N. Y\, to Grace Frederica Turnbull of 

; St. John, N. B.

Nothing willcommenced operations, 
likely be done this fall, and by next 
Spring there will be further Increases

calm noons
On high fields far withdrawn.

Where the i.aze glimmers and the wild 
bee croons.

You are tile soul of a June, night 
Intimate joy of moon-swept vale and

!

(Sgd.) JOHN E. WILSON, J. P-, 
For the City and County of Saint !

і
distance having beenfor the 

3 min 36 sec.
JUDGES DECISION.

in the cost of labor and materials, and 
at contract figures it will be even more 
difficult to sub let the work.

The centra! section, from Chipman 
to Grand Falls, has not yet been given 
out, but tenders will be called within 
a few „weeks, though there is no need 
of g rent hUste just now. The location 
survey 1» being completed, four gangs 

at work, and the contracts for tins,

John. I After weighing the evidence, we de- 
„ , ride that Halifax receive first prize, 

„ aptatn oyunev charlottetown уеСОПС], and that Sydney
: be disqualified because Mr. Hart tam- 

Ї have had charge of team, working j pered with the hose, 
with them since June, and know of no 
tricks or of any man interfering with I 

Regarding what man did j 
j during* the race, 1 heard the Charlotte- j 

town Chief say, “Look at that Sydney j 
man with his hand on the hose.” I j 
cannot swear where he had his hand, j

H M ' MERSEREAÜ, і It has been mentioned that only at
Captain S F Dept. ! the last moment were the sports blade

. „ , , , “ Г.; amateur. There was no intention dqr-Sworn to before me this, tile Ad day
of Scptcmhei, 1907.

(Sgd.) JOHN E. WILSON, J. P.,
For the City and County of Saint

ACCIDENTS TO SEAMEN. і H. M. Mersereau. 
Fire Department:CEATHS,glade.

Warm fragrance breathing upward 
from the ground,

Deaths from accidents among
number fifty-three per 10,000, five ] WILSON.—At Winnipeg, on September

12, 1907, the, death occurred of An- ] 
drew Sterling Wilson, aged three ! 
months and three days, only child of j 

I Andrew T and Matilda C. Wilson, ; 
formerly of St. John.

that I LAKE—In this city on the 21st inst., 
Donald, infant son of Justus G. and 
Lottie Lake, aged 5 months.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 3.30 ! 
o’clock, fri m Ids parents' residence, 
341 Union street.

sea
men
times higher than in “dangerous occu- ; 
pations.”

(Sgd.) JOHN E. WILSON, 
I Sgd.) HIRAM I). SMITH, 
(Sgd.) F. H. TIPPET, 
(Sgd.) A. M. PHILPS,

winds tremulous withAnd eager
sharp delight

Tili all the tense-tuned gloom thrills ....At The ... tl".a hose.
BARLEYCORNS.

like a sound -
Mystery of sweet passion unafraid. floods' Co. Ltd Judges

j The table of measures says 
I three barleycorns make one inch, and 

When the standards ofere
the only portion over which differences 
of opinion existed, should be awarded 
In time for the early commencement

sweet ! you are theO sweet, sweet,
proof of all I measures were first established, three

That over-truth our dreams have рі1гіеу||)гпз, well dried, were taken
and laid end to end, three being un- j 
derctocd to make an inch in length. \

so they do. (Sgd.)
Next M. R A.

memory of
That day cannot recall:

Work without weariness, and tearless

; ing the entire time of the tournament 
; to have the sports anything else, but 
j under the rules laid down byr the M. P.
' Л. A. A., and while there was a mis- 
| understanding on a couple of occasions 
; between Secretary Ervin and the M. P.

! A. E. Sullivan, Sydney Team: 1 ;Vi \ the association willingly gave
I rail oh rear end of reel, right hand і their permission for the holding of thoCV 

side. і ’ ports, and the visiting firemen, for it і
I did not have my hand oh the coupl- j wns they who won all the prizes, will \ 

ing in question during the race. I did have over two dozen handsome cups to / 
not see any one who did. I cannot ac- | show, without saying anything about 

for the coupling being loose and : the pir.s and rings that hate bepn 
don’t know of placed up as trophies. The cups are 

hose being reeled so it would j about finished by the engravers 
I did not assist j will be forwarded next week.

of work next spring.
The two hundred and sixty miles of Two elegant Upright Pi- j 

anos, worth $350.00, have j John, 
been placed in our hands for j 
immediate sale <at

Saturday, Sept 21, 1907,
the New Brunswick section of the G. Arul taintless laughter. While we run 
T. P. will be a valuable provincial To measure dust, and sounding names 
railroad for the next few yen.vs if con- 1 are hurled

■■ - «"'■ rts»
haste. The-province, will in this.matter e;m
re m2 in entirely in the hands of the QUjctiy beautiful amid our scorn- j

God’s answer to the wisdom of this , 
world.

Store Closes at П.30 p m, :

Ladies’ Blucher Cut, Oxford, і

$225.00 Cash.$1.50 Best Biirgaius Ever Offered.commissioners, bur.transcontinental 
the people will bq particularly pleased 
If these commissioners insist on no

count
don’t know about it. 
the
loosen tho connection, 
in reeling the hose.

.-сої', а і,' С2Т7Г тл V \ \* For the protested race, above men-
ttrsa, з— - -»• - -»** «та„ _ ‘ . irn_ ; time for the event was J..2 > З-y,- -and

jf Scptcmhei. l.'O.. _ _ ' Halifax 1.26. but had Sydney’s time
(Sgd.) JOHN E. WILSON, J. 1’.. been added to for the number of turns

і For the City and County of Saint that llad been made by Hart’s work 
John. with the hose they would have probably

been slower than Halifax. As it was 
Halifax’s time was 1.24 and two se
conds were added by the judge? as the 
coupling was not up tight.

I have a Kid Blucher Cut Oxford,.Patent-Tip Slip Sole, 
I am selling lor $1.50 a pair—a fine shoe to finish out the 
season with—non-slippable, easy-fitting heel.

andTEMPTING ODDS.
-----*-----

“Why is it that a fellow's friends al
ways think he Is making a mistake in
selecting a wife?" , .............

“Oh, I suppose they can’t resist the 
temptation when they have so man) 
chances of being right.

—<•
construction offurther delay in tho 

the Monctv.n-Chipiaan section, and see 
to it that the middle, section is given

UNCHANGED BY TIME.

(By Eugene C, Dolson.)
While in her happy home she sees, 

With pride and joy, her children dear 
To manhood come, and womanhood. 

Front year to year—

Still, still, enshrined within tier heart, 
One fare can- never older grow—

The little child she loved and tost 
So long ago!

proper attention. Pending- the 
pleiion of the whole fine as a through 

'system, attention to the needs of local
traffic will bo appreciated.

-----------------♦ o.----------------- '
GENERAL BOOTH.

THE JAPANESE BRIDE.

The marriage of a Japanese bride is 
not complete until she bathes the feet 
of the bridegroom.

C. B. Hart. Sydney Team:
I was the one who ran on the Inside 

of the reel or left hand side.
—c -----

I heldSt. John is honored . by tho 
of General Booth, head of the

SUCCESSOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG. _
presence

I

PLUM SHOWN BREAD.
McKlel’s Excellent Quality.

Ask for it Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Pork and Beans
At all Grocers, and at

McKiel’s Own Stores,
on Main St, Wall St. and 

Metcalf St.

P $ ft)) 111 jHurnië her*
519-52!,ЖаіпбМІ-С
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BERLIN, Sept. 21.—Countess D’AIlon- 
ville, whose photograph is shown here, 
has begun suit against the Kaiser, 
from whom she hopes to recover twenty 
million marks. This viscountess claims 
to be a direct descendent of Count de 
Muennich, who loaned a sum of money 
to Frederick the Great in 1741. The 
amount of this loan, with interest, she 
soys, ought to be paid to her by tha 
Kaiser as a descendant of Frederick 
thé Greats 
If she should prove successful it 

would take the Kaiser’s whole fortune 
to pay tin loan, and it would probably 
result in a great many other heirs of 
the money-lending count turning up in 

lII parts of the world.

1

:
■

Nippin the Nagoya Daily News, a 
strong Buddhist journal, printed this 
welcome to the Christian:

“When we observe that our people 
are already engaged • in the arduous 
struggle for bread with apparently no 
comforting end in view, we cannot 
possibly fail to appreciate the visit of 
this great philanthropist. While we are 
.iot blind to the need of a philanthrop
ist to fill the outstretched hands of 
our poverty stricken humanity, we can
not remain deaf to the appalling wail 
of thousands of souls that are starv
ing for the lack of spiritual food and 
thirsting for the fountain of life and 
peace.

“The mass of our people have lost 
their hold on the old faith, and a new 
belief is not yet tangible for them to 
embrace.
“They are drifting to the darkness, 

vainly clinging to a straw to save their 
souls. That was not, we believe, the 
immediate mptive that stirred General 
Booth to action some forty years ago.
“It was not the physical poverty and 

hunger of the London slums that made 
him forget his wrecked constitution 
and pledge his whole life to his new 
field of activity. It was the miserable 
condition of the souls of men and wo- 

* men and his burning desire to save 
them from eternal destruction (liât set 
fire to his intense love for mankind.“

Received all <5ver the world by kings 
and other rulers, General Booth re
tains the simplicity and democracy 
that marked him as an unknown 
Methodist minister, yet he is an auto
crat in the management of his huge 
organization. He is at home with any 
kind of audience. In his recent auto
mobile tour through England he ad
dressed factory hands in the plants, 
mass meetings out of doors and fash
ionable audiences in theatres which he 
hired, all in one day.

To the question “What manner of 
man is he?” the best answer is said to 
be this character sketch written by an 
officer of the Salvation Army:—“A 
man vvorth looking at, as Carlyle says 
pf Abbot Samson. His tall, spare form 
with a tousle of white hair sticking up 
from the brow, and beard whiter still; 
his huge hooked nose; the Semitic 
head craned forward ; the ascetic, eag
er fa ?e, keen, yet kindly; the blazing 
eyes, ar.d long arms still lithe, make 
uo the image of some prophet or law
giver vf old.
“His personality is full of paradox. 

He is mystery personified; plain, rough, 
homely, yet a giant power somewhere 
to achieve things that dwarf the work 

\ even of John Wesley.
“Opposite if not contradictory traits 

meet in the make-up of his character— 
rough and ready speech ' with refined 
spiritual /instincts; strong common 

with blatant sensationalism;sense
broad tolerance with narrow principles;

I the masterfulness of an autoçrat with 
the simplicity of a child.’*

♦

\

A Sketch of the Venerable Commander of the
Salvation Army Who is How on a Visit to 
Si. John-- 
in all Lands.

Career-Honored-r

William Booth, general,. commander, r.ot yet old lie was looked upon as a 
originator, of the Salvation Army ar- religious crank whose 
rived in the city last evening and will thought to be an outrage 
remain here until Monday. - tastes ttnd respectability. It has fallen

For most men approaching four score to the Iot of very few men who have 
years such a trip as General Bootli has lived for the benefit of their fellows 
planned would be an ordeal too trying, . to receive during their lifetime such 
but in the life of the patriarchal head . metis ere oferewognition and honor as 
of the Salvation Army it is only an in -, hag ,jeen accorded to this highe priest 
cident. Without successful contnidic- ; oj, a, m(Mt aggressive religious ovganiz- 
tion he has been called the greatest • ation_ He has; worked hard for what 
traveller in the world, every nook and he
cranny of which he has visited during! ,anjzati however, and not for htm- 
his tours of inspection of the corps of. ^ 
his army.

In the present year . Général Booth 
twice crossed the American Continent 

his trip to and from Japan, and 
during the few weeks spent in Eng
land since his return from the Orient 
be .has. scoured the length of England 
from north to south in an automobile, 
sometimes holding- as many as six 
meetings a day in as many towns

LIVES THE SIMPLE LIFE.

methods were
on good

He worked for his or-has won.

General Booth was horn in 1829. He 
Methodist minister, anlbecame - 'a 

with the passion for the reformation 
of the individual he engaged in evan- 

thirty-two
on

gelistie work. He 
year’s old when 
work as a Salvationist, at Mile End 
Road, East London.

tent pitched in a disused hur
lais audience was from 

For twelve

was
he began his life's

His tabernacle
was a
ial ground.
the Whitechapel district.

the work that sprang from that 
known as the Christian

Notwithstanding the honors accorded 
him in his later years, General Booth 
lives almost as simply as the humblest 
soldier in the ranks of his army.
“He lives like a monk,” Lieutenant- 

Colonel Cox, editor-in-chief of the War 
Cry, said, in discussing the democratic 
arrangements being made for the gen
eral’s entertainment. “A bed to sleep 

and some tea. toast and an egg to 
eat, constitute his material require
ments."

Oxford University last June confer
red the degree of Doctor of Civil Law 
on General Booth, the highest scholastic

on her

years
sermon was 
Mission, and its endeavors were con
fined largely to the East End.

FROM A SMALL BEGINNING.

From the beginning there has sprung 
into being an organization in fifty- 
three countries that has 18,000 
missioned officers and 700 army corps. 
The work extends from England into 
Russia, Canada, Italy, Sweden/ France, 
Switzerland, 
mania, New Zealand, China, Corea and 
the United States.

Included in the charitable institu
tions of the army are Prison Gate 
and Rescue Work, Inebriates’ homes, 
Boys’ and Girls’ homes, farm colonies, 

Naval

сотії

Africa, Tas-Germany,

honor England can bestow 
great men. Gowned in the hood and 
cloak of an Oxford doctor he takes his 
place on the same plane with the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, and that is re
gained as a wonderful achievement for 

of whom Spurgeon said only 
forty years ago that he brought reli
gion into contempt, and whose Chris
tianity Huxley dubbed corybantie.

In England today, as in every other 
country, General Booth is honored as a 
great man who has performed a. great 
work, but within the memory of men

and MilitaryImmigration, 
homes, Samaritan brigades, Hospital 
and Benevolent Visitation, Indian day

a man

»,schools, a bank and an insurance so
ciety.
closely allied with the Salvation Army 
that any sketch of him nevesarily in
cludes a review of tlie gradual growth 
of that organization in all its bran-

General Booth's life is so

ctes.
to -the heart of General 

Booth of all his social reforms is the 
launched in 1890, outlined in his

Closest

one
book, "Darkest England and" the Way 
Out.” The scheme consists of three 
main planks, city colonies, land colon
ies and colonies oversea.

General Booth’s literary labors have 
been productivo’of twenty-one volumes. 
"Darkest England and the Way Out" is 
the best known, although “The Train
ing of Children” and “Love, Marriage 
and the Homs” have been widly read 

the Salvationoutside the ranks of 
Army. In addition to his books he is 
the author of innumberable papers and 
sketches, for the various journals of 

As an author thehis organization.
' head of the Salvationists works as in- 

dvfatigably as he does as an adminis- 
! trator. Even on shipboard he has a 
і special chair in which he continues to 
‘ work all day long no matter what the 

condition of the weather may be.
If he did not work as he travels Gen

eral Booth would accomplish little, for 
he is almost constantly visiting some 
part of his world wide field. As far 
hack as 1886 the army’s leader had vi
sited Canada, but his great world tour 

made in 1891 when he visited 
and India.

was
South Africa, Australia 
Since then he has visited the United 
States, Canada, Australia, New Zea
land and India four times, South Af
rica twice and Japan and the Holy 
Land each once. His trips to Continent
al Europe have been many. *

VISIT TO JAPAN.

General Booth’s recent visit to Ja
pan was a 
his eventful life. The Mikado received ; 
him with high honors and he was ac
claimed by the people of all ranks, j 
On the occasion of his tour through

memorable event even in I

, the latest photo of the Czar and 
meeting on board the Czar’s yacht 
uniform of "a Russian, the Czar of a

I
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GENERAL BOOTH, ONE OF THE GREATEST
TRAVELLERS IN THE WORLD TODAY.

Eminent Prelate Advises Clergy In His Diocese Not to Permit 
ttie Use of Their Churches Nor to Officiate at 
Marriages Made Legal Under the New Act.

V

t not by any means with consternation, 
by those who took an active part in 
promoting the hew act.

"I do not wish to suggest anything 
in the nature of a threat,*-’ said Mr. 
Charles R. Haig, the treasurer of the 
Marriage Law Reform Association, 
“but the exercise of his authority by 
the ,Bishop of London—or by other 
Bishops—in 
His Lordship's letter will most suréiy 
considerably accelerate the disestab
lishment of the church. Nor could the 
bishops go to work in any more effec
tual way to keep alive our association 
—which, now that its sole object is 
accomplished, would naturally lapse— 
than by the use of veiled threats of 
this kind.

You will observe that the Archbishop 
is more guarded and discreet in his 
language than the Bishop of London— 
but be is .none the less a dangerous 
antagonist from out point of view. Still 
he does not go so far, at present, as to 
‘take the responsibility, as Bishop, of 
exhorting the clergy’ (to use the Bish
op’s words) neither to perform these 
marriages or to allow their churches 
to be used for the purpose. This langu
age seems to indicate that the Bishop 
ha# certain pains and penalties in re
serve for those who venture to disre
gard his wishes. I do not believe that 
there is any . procedure which the 
courts would approve by which the 
Bishop of London could prevent any 
of his clergy from dfficiating at the 
marriage of a deceased wife's sister 
or lending his church for its solemni
zation.
“I believe that this threat will have 

no influence whatever,” he continued, 
“upon the thousands of clergy in Lon
don and elsewhere who, to our know
ledge are prepared to celebrate these 
marriages. I go further and say that I 
believe that it will become quite the 
right and natural thing-in a few year’s 
time, for these marriages to be cele
brated by the clergy—with the excep
tion? jêffiapa.jof a- few extremists.”

J$r. .T. Ça y n ter Allen, the secretary 
of the aosfeociation, cdnsidbffe the -Bish
op of London’s letter, “extremely ill- 
advised.” “It ,will certainly tend,” he 
said, “to .lesson the popularity of the 
Episcopal Bench.”

Several incumbents, following the 
lead of Archdeacon Wilberforce, of 
Westminister Abbey, chaplain of the 
Йоизе of Commons, the Dean of Dur
ham, and Canon Lewis, of Bormondsey 
are .defying the bishops, and giving 
public notice that if invited to solem
nize such marriages they are willing .to 
do so.

LONDON, Sept 21—The agitation 
OveP the Deceased Wife’s Sister Bill 
did not cease with its passage by P 
lïament. On the contrary, the outcry 
egàinst it seems to have increased and 
the Church is dead against it. The 
Bishop of London in a published letter 
exhorts the clergy in his diocese neither 
to solemnize a man’s marriage with 
his deceased wife’s sister nor to lend 
their churches for the purpose. He, 
writes:—
“To the Church people of the Diocese

ar-

the direction indicated in

of Londonі
"Dear People—After a long struggle 

the Deceased Wife’s Sister Bill has been 
passed, and before I sail for Canada 
and America 1 want to leave behind a 
few words for the guidance of Church 
people in my diocese. The main point 
for us all to remember is that the law 
of the Church remains the same as it 
was before. This has two consequences. 
We have secured importance amend
ments in the bill.

"As it is now passed. It is provided 
not only that no clergyman need sol
emnize such marriages, but he need not 
allow the use of his church. Nor does 
the bill make any difference with re
gard to his responsibility in dealing 
as a clergyman with the matter. He 
will, moreover, not be relieved from 
ecclesiastical censure if he contracts 
such a marriage himself.
“(1) Surely, then, the first consequence 
is that no clergyman ought to solemn
ize such a marriage nor lend his church 

and I take the re- 
bishop, of exhorting

for this purpose, 
sponsiblllty, as 
the clergy of the diocese not to do either 
of these things.

"(2) But if the first consequence 
binds, the second looses. Already some 
of the laity have written to ask whether 

must send away the sisters-in-they
law who are bringing up their children. 
I beg them not to dream of doing so 
on account of the passing of this bilL 
“If the law of the States and of the 

Church protected them before, the law 
of the Church protects them now, ayd 
there ought to be a strong enough 
public Opinion ' iri the Cmlricn to free 
any member of it from any breath of 
blame in continuing under this protec
tion the happy and bénéficient arrange- 

by which his late wife’s sister 
is caring for his children.”

The Archbishop of Canterbury, in a 
letter to the “Canterbury Diocesan 
Gazette,” deplores “on national as well 
as on religious grounds,” the passing 
of the bill. He advises the clergy that 
they will “serve best the interest of the 
Church and people by not solemnizing 
such marriages or furthering their sol
emnization in church.” The following 
is the text of Dr. Randall Davidson’s

I

ment

%

letter:—
I ought at once to say a few words 

clergy and laity of the dio®se
'' .JOHN-. MILTON'S COTTAGE
' Vto the

respecting the bill which has just pass
ed through Parliament legalizing the 

with his deceased 
The indirect and inct- 

of this measure

One of the best preserved historic 
country hpuses in all England is John 
Milton’s cottage at Chalfont St. Giles, 
to which the blind and aging poet fled 
when the great plague swooped down 
on London, 
and Milton had just finished “Paradise 
Lost” and received a five pound note 
for it, with a promise of three more 
five pound notes if the poem sold four 
editions of 1,300 copies each. The cot
tage stands at the top of the village, 
and it is in practically the same con
dition as wheif Milton left it. - Here 
the poet received his distinguished 
guests during the latter part of his 
life.

marriage of a man 
wife’s sister.
dental consequences

important, and these will require 
careful consideration by the bis
and their advisers. About these,

are
very

* hops
therefore, I say nothing at present.

But there are one or two points up
on which an immediate word is de
sirable. The act leaves to every in
cumbent full discretion as to whether 
or not he will solemnize such a mar
riage if requested to do so. If he de
clines, it is again left to his discretion 
to say whether or not he will sanction 
its solemnization of another clergy
man in tlie church which is under his 
control and care. This discretion cov- 

course, the proclamation of

That was in July, 1665,

ers, of 
banns.

I have already been asked to give 
A advice in a specific case, and it amy be 

well, therefore, that I should at once 
let it be known that we shall, in my 
judgment, serve best the interests of 

church and people by not solemn- 
or furthering 

This

l
the 
izing such marriages
their solemnization in church, 
counsel may appear to some people to 
be unreasonable, knowing as we do 

many good Christianthat there are
men who believe that these marriages 
now sanctioned by the law of the land, 
are also compatible with what they 
regard as a true interpretation of the 
teachings of Holy Scripture, and even

the Early Church, respecting mar
riage. I shall be ready in due time to 
explain reasons which make me beliec e 
in the wisdom and propriety of the 

which I recommend.
I deplore, on national as well as on 

religious grounds, the passing of this 
hill. I have expressed my objection 

Parliament, and we have, I

of

course

fully in
hope, relieved the clergy frpm 
compulsion which at one time appeared 
to be threatened, 
that in aything we may say

delicate and difficult matter we 
harsh and uncharltab’e 

of which serves to 
than to promote respect 

defined marriage law

unfair

I hope, however, 
or do in■

- this
shall avoid 
'words, the use 
harm rather 
for the clergy

Church of England, as set forth 
called "The Table of Kin- 

We believe that

(
of the 
in what is 
fired and Affinity.
“Table” to be based on the teaching 
of Holy Scripture as interpreted by 

reasonable judgment of the Church 
throughout the ChristianI the

of Christ 
centuries.

The foregoing letter of the Archbish- I
ftf Canterbury and the communies- j Kaiser, was taken during their sce nt 

Issued by the Bishop of London 1 Standard. The Kaiser is wearing the 
viewed with indignation, but German admiral.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 21.—'
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BISHOP OF LONDON OPPOSES 
DECEASED WIFE'S SISTER Bill
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the opinion that crawling on all fours 
devote several hours each week to

I> w’‘ * ™

BERLIN, Scftt. 21.—Because a prominent physician of Berlin has expressed 
would cure many illnesses tho,,children of the public schools of Berlin now 
crawling, as shown, in the above і photograph.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1907,
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ORGANIZING THE COUNCIL 
OF THE EMPIRE IN INDIA

J

A Difficult Task Confronts British Statesmen—There is Still 
Unrest in Some Sections of the Eastern Empire, But 
Discontent is Gradually Disappearing.

filled by elected represntatives of the 
most Important classs into which the 
population of the province is divided 
by race, caste, or religion, and shall 
allot these seats to the several classes.

Fierce agitation has been going on in 
Northern India for the last six months. 
The propaganada is largely political, 
being violently anti-British and, ex
cept where It suits otherwise, violently 
anti-Mohammedan Early in May the 
British authorities in the Punjab re
solved that the agitation in their pro
vince had transgressed the bounds of 
legitimate agitation, and they decided 
to deport two of the leading agitators. 
These were two citizens of Lahore, 
Lala Lajpat Rai and Ajit Singh by 
name, the one a lawyer practising in 
the Lahore courts, and the other a 
tutor in the vernacular to the British 
officers of the army. The authorities 
had received information that an out
break had been planned for May 10th, 
or at least was probable upon that day. 
The 10th of May is the anniversary of 
the outbreak of the Mutiny and the 
massacre of officers at Meerut, in 1857.
It was, in fact, this year, the jubilee- 
anniversary of the outbreak, and with 
an ignorant population anniversaries 
and .mbilees are intimations That the 
time has come round again and is 
summoning them to a fresh beginning. 
The great new sect of the Punjab is 
-the sect of the Aryas At first both 
Lajpat Rai and Ajit Singh were de
clared to be members of the sect Lai- 
pat Rai was not only a member, he 
was one of the Arya leaders Later, 
however, Ajit Singh was repudiated 
by the Arya Samaj He proved to be 
neither an Ary» nor a Hindu, but a 
heterodox Sikh.

When the arrests were made at 
Lahore another leading agitator, Babu 
or Mr. Nipin Chandra Pal, a Bengali, 
was conducting a campaign in South 
India. Mr. Pal was known as a leader 
of the new Brahma sect1, the Brahma 
Samaj, or Theistic Religious Society. 
At Madras Pal’s series of lectures on 
"The present political movement in In
dia” was proceeding, the usual con
course of young men attending, when 
suddenly the bolt fell at Lahore. 
Knowing himself to be a counsellor of 
violence, Pal judged it wise to cancel 
a lecture already announced and quit 
Madras for Bengal, whore up to this 
time the authorities had been oposed 
to strong nieasures even with encour- 
agers of violence. In Bengal Pal, form
erly prominent as a moral and relig
ious reformer, figures as one of the 
most vi lient agitators. By his side even 
the figure of Surendra Nath Benerjt, 
the lately crowned “IKng of Bengal," 
is east into the shade and becomes a 
“moderate.” To Banerji the British owe 
the Swadeshi crusade, i. e„ the boy
cott of British and all foreign goods, 
but to Pal they owe the Swaraj! de
velopment, or the demand for Indian 
Home Buie which the last Indian Na
tional Congress adopted. Having hoist
ed the Home Rule flag Pal has passed 
on to what are virtually calls to arm 
to overthrow the British rule. It was in • 
the newspaper known as Pal’s and un
til lately edited by him, the “Bande 
Materam” (Hail, motherland—the war- 
cry of the Bengal agitators), that an 
article first appeared which, when re
produced in another paper in the Pun
jab, brought the Punjab paper into the 
courts. Now the “Bande Materam” it
self and two other papers in Calcutta 

being dealt with by the authorities.

LONDON, Sept. 21—The radical ele
ment in India refuses to accept» the re
forms proposed by the British Govern
ment and the situation is more serious 
than ever. The “pleaderlog” (lawyer 
folk) and the congresswailahs are dis- 

the proposed reforms,gusted with 
w hich they characterize as a sham and 
a delusion, because presumably, so far 
from seeing there in a realization of 
the Swaraj or Home Rule propaganda 
they find there only a menace to their 

future influence in Indian society.own
The Mohammedans are delighted, and 
Anglo-Indians generally prasie the 
moderation of language with which 
such an epoch-making scheme has been 
launched, as also the fulfillment of the 
Viceroy’s promise that the public shall 
have an ample opportunity for criti
cism before the reforms are actually
initiated.
It is recognized that the time has 

arrived when an endeavor should be 
made to correct the faults of the old 
system in India, whose levelling ten
dencies allowed the more sharp-witted 
classes to usurp the functions belong
ing to the natural of the native com
munity. But sincere doubts are enter
tained in many quarters as to whether 
India is ready for a cômplete overhaul
ing of the administrative machinery 
as proposed. Papers have been issued 
relating to the establishment of an 
Imperial Advisory Council and of Pro
vincial Advisory Councils in India, the 
enlargement of the Imperial and Pro
vincial Legislative Councils, and the 
discussion of the budgets in the latter.

King Edward’s Government examined 
the proposals submitted to them by the 
Government of India, and authorized 
the Governor-General in Council to 
consult local governments and invite 
public opinion on the subject. It seem
ed to the Government of India that 
the purposes which they have in view 
might possibly be attained somewhat 
on the lines of the following proposals:

(1) That a council, -to be called “The 
Imperial Advisory Council,” should be 
formed for purely consultative pur
poses; (2) that all the members should 
be appointed by the Viceroy, and should 
receive the title of “Imperial Council
lors;" (3) that the Council should con
sist of about sixty members of the 
whole of India, including about twenty 
ruling chiefs and a suitable number 
of the territorial magnates of every 
province where landholders of suffici
ent dignity and status are to be found; 
(4) that the members should hold office 
for a substantial term, say five years, 
and should be eligible for reappoint
ment; (5) that the Council should re
ceive no legislative recognition, and 
should not be vested with formal pow
ers of any sort; (6) that its functions 
should be purely advisory, and that it 
should deal only with such matters as 
might be specifically referred to 
time to time; (7) that the proceedings 

Council when called together

it from

Of the
for collective consultation should as a 

informal, and eonfi-rule be private, 
dential, and they would not be pub
lished, although the Government would 

to make any use of thembe at liberty 
that it thought proper.

The government of India believe that 
confidential communication will 

secure frank
only

interchange of opinion, 
but they are disposed to think that it 
might be advisable, after matters had 
been threshed out in confidential con- 

to provide for some public
are
pal, having conscientious objections to 
take the oath and give evidence in the 
“Bande Mataram" case will be pros-

sultatlon
conferences, at any rate on those oc- 

when the government desires 
its motives and intentions 

to correct mistatements, 
erroneous impressions, 

main work of Indian administra- 
by the

» casions 
to make 
better known,

ecuted for contumacy.
In England Mr. Money’s scheme for 

India is regarded as being both feasible 
and practicable. Judges by democratic 
standards it may appear to contribute 
in a very modest degree to any widen
ing of the constitutional basis. But one 
has to bear in mind the fact, which 
Mr. Morley fully endorses, that the 
paramount power in Ir.dia must re
main the paramount power. Unless 
England is prepared to witness the 
dissolution of the great Oriental Em
pire, the fact must be accepted that the 
method of government must for an in
definite period remain essentially auto
cratic. If modifications are to be in
troduced, it must be very gradually 
and cautiously.

and to remove
The
tion, however, is carried 
various provincial governments, and it 
appeared to the Governor-General in 
Council desirable that these should in 

when the local conditions 
furnished with a selected 

of advisers, chosen upon a wider 
whom it should be understood 

consult upon all 
of importance affecting the

on

like manner.
admit, be 
body
basis, 
that they would
measures
populations committed to their charge. 

Constitution proposed for the Im- 
Advisory Council provides for 

appointment of members choson 
reference to their status and in- 

each of the provinces of 
British India, These provincial mem
bers of the Imperial Council, represent
ing as a rule the great landholders of 
the province to which they belong, 
might, it Is thought, with advantage 
form the nucleus of a Provincial Advis-

discharge

The
rerial
the
with
fluence from

DUTCH WILL BE IN POWER.

Dr. Jameson Will Probably be 
in Gape Colony.Council, which would

Provincial
ory

ques-respect of 
consultative functions similar to

In
tions
those entrusted to the members of the 

The Provincial
LONDON, Sept. 20.—The Cape Colony 

parliament will be dissolved x today. 
The continuance of the council's 
blocking of supplies is creating a con
stitutional crisis, 
the regained votes of tile rebels dis
franchised after the war will be suffi
cient to defeat Dr. Jamieson’s party, 
and South Africa will be politically 
Dutch from Rhodesia to Table Bay* 
The elections to the Legislative Coun
cil occur in November and to th? 
House of Assembly In February.

Council, 
would be of smaller size than

Imperial 
Councils
the Imperial Council, but their mem
bership should be large enough to en- 

all interests of sufficient impor- 
clairn representation on such

It is probable that
able 
tance to 
a body.

regard to the wide varietyHaving
of conditions in different parts of In- 

it is improbable that any onedia,
scheme will prove to be equally adapt- 

all provinces. The Government 
of India do not wish to impose upon 

Governments and special 
of action in making the proposals,

ed to
KARLSTRVHT., Germany, Sept. 20,— 

Grand Duke Friedrich, of Badenow, is 
suffering from a severe inflammation 
of the abdomen which is accompanied

Provincial
lino
but they draw attention to a scheme 

.. ben suggested to them for і 
due representation of classes in lo- ■ 

ils and' boards, in which it is
tlie local government shall who recent,* c* 

he і birthday.

which has 
the c. I 
cal roum 
set. out that 
determine how many seats are to

by a high fever. Much, anxiety is ex
pressed owing to the age of the duk".

k-brated his eightieth
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seat would petmlt. “1 never saw a 
man like you.”

“Go to Tony,” he urged. “He’s got 
the gift of gab. He can talk as Joollsli 
as you can.”

“He talks only about himself," she 
said with a shrug of the shoulders. 
Bogner grinned. He knew very well 
that she would not go. "I wish you 
had his appreciation of things.”

Bogner laughed his low laugh and 
handed her his pipe to fill. "I guess one 
poet is enough with a one-ring circus,” 
he said slowly. “Tony’s death on po
etry."

He struck a match and held it over

"Very well, my lady.”
The maid went out, and Maisie 

sought her room. She was tired and 
overcome, but in her eyes there was 
triumph—in her heart there was Joy. 
For she had been tried, and she had 
been found true—she had been tempt
ed, and she had resisted.

Half an hour later Philip Ericson, 
standing on the threshold of the house, 
read Maisie’s note. It ran thus:— 

“Dear Philip,—I promised to give you 
my answer tonight, and here it is. I 
have decided that-1 cannot go away 
with you, and it will be better that 
we do not meet again.

"Something has happened this night 
which has brought about this decision 
—something which I cannot under
stand, but which has shown me the 
truth. Guided by this new light, I ask 
you to see. me no more, and to forgive 
me for thé pain I have caused you. 
Hood-night and good-bye.

The Girl With 
the Strange Face

Mrs. Winthrop s
Cross Roads

і

Complete Short Story
BY HERBERT JAMIESON

of a Great Temptation
BY P. BEAUFOY

A Story

the bowl, puffing until the white clouds 
surrounded his head as with a "halo. 
“All the same,” he went on, "Tony's a 
pretty decent chap, E^nd he’s dead gone 
on you. I ain’t ever goin* to get mar
ried."

"I’m not coaxing you to.” she said 
with a toss of her head. “I guess I can 
get along without either ypu or Tony."

“You don’t seem to be able to get 
along without me,” he said, with a 
chuckle.

The girl glanced at his face for a 
moment, and then, without a word, 
she leaped to the ground, and when the 
carryall came past slipped back into 
that vehicle, disdaining the invitation 
shouted at her by Tony.

Bogner tried to convince himself that 
he was glad that she was gone, but 
Somehow the. bright dawn grew gray 
to him and he puffed moodily at hie 
pipe. He did not love Bessie. That sort 
of thing was foolishness, but he did 
enjoy her companionship in the early 
morning, and as the days went by and 
she. came no more he grew morose and 
dispirited.

Even then he could not diagnose his 
trouble and dosed himself with a pa
tent nostrum in the belief that his liver 
was out of order. Bessie was coldly 
polite when they met at the table or 
passed each other going in or out of 
the ring, but that was all. There were 
no more little chats while the sun 
climbed up from its bed of night.

The awakening came ten days later. 
It was Sunday, olid after reaching the 
new show lot and getting the tent up 
there was nothing to be done but look 
after " the stock until the 
Some of the men had gone out to look - 
at the town but most of them were ly
ing the grass in the shady side of the 
tent watthing the boats slip past ih 
the canal on the banks of which they 
were pitched. Bogner felt thirsty and 
went into the dressing tent to get a 
drink of water. He was standing be
side the pall when he chanced to look 
through on the other side.

Bessie was coming back from church 
and a couple of the town boys were 
following her in an effort to attract 
her attention. As she reached the lot 
one of them stepped forward 
caught her about the waist. There were 
a dozen others sitting by the 
watching the circus people, 
made no effort to belP Bessie, and Bog- 

eaine bounding forward. Just as he 
came up, the masher succeeded in 
stealing a kiss, but the next moment 
and Bogner stged over him waiting 
he measured his length upon the 
for liiin to rise. }

The other meifysprang forward to 
their townman's issistance and fell up
on Pogner bearing him to' his knees, 
but not before he had raised the old

of the

his liking in the restaurant where he 
habitually lunched, Cecil Duncombe in
dulged in a reverie.

Yesterday afternoon 105, Boburn-ter-

now," she replied. “Some day perhaps 
you will know, but your second ques
tion shall be answered immediately. I 
have came here because I know the 
purpose that is in your brain, and I 
mean to save you if I can.”

“You—you know my purpose?” echoed 
Maisie, with a cry of alarm.

“Yes, but you need have no fear. 
Your secret is perfectly safe with me, 
and it shall not be revealed. And now 
listen: You are about to take a .step 
which seems simple enough to you, but 
which will entail all sorts of undream
ed consequences.”

“What consequences?"
“I will tell you. In the first place, 

there is your husband. He loves you 
more than you think. You fill a place 
in his life which cannot be occupied 
by anything else—not even by his 
work. Leave him, and that work will 
suffer. He will lose courage—he will 
sink—he will miss the great prize your 
ambition has desired for him. In one 
word, his life will be ruined.”

“How do you know?” murmured 
Maisie, wonderingly.

“How do I know? I read the truth in 
your own eyes. Deep down in your 
heart, have you not thought this very 
thing yourself?”

“Yes, yes; you are right. I have in
deed.”

The woman who was so strangely 
like herself smiled tenderly.

“Then, consider your own future. The 
life of a woman who leaves her hus
band is not a happy life, even if the 
man she loves is good to her. She has 
to endure the scorn and criticism of the 
world—the world which is never slow 
to jeer and wound when one has gone 
off the narrow patch which it calls re
spectability. Have you thought of 
that?”

Maisie shuddered.
“You—you put my thoughts Into 

words," she said, huskily.
, “Yes, because I know you even bet
ter than you know yourself."

Thee was a pause, at the end of 
which, Maisie’s living counterpart went 
on—

The world would trample on you, as 
I have said, but that, after all, would 
be the least part of your punishment. 
The worst part would come from your
self.”

"From myself?”
“Yes. You are not a bad woman. 

You are weak and foolish, perhaps, but 
there is no evil in you. Your con
science is ever wakeful, and that voice 
would repfoach you every day, every 
hour,, every minute. Along the weary 
road you would travel, and ever in our 
eqrs tb$£0 would ring the haunting, cry 
—£he cry of despair—Too late. Too 
late.’ The days would wear Into weeks, 
the weeks into months, and the months 
into years, but that voice would never 

until the road touched its end,

Neither of 
the diners had noticed the food or 
drink. Each had eaten with mechani
cal lps. Thy had spoken little dur
ing the meal, but now. Ericson leaned 
across the table, and spoke in swift, 
earnest tones.

“Surely,” he said, “you cannot want 
to remain. Your husband neglects you. 
He is wrapped up in his scientific 
work. At this very moment he is a 
hundred miles away, lecturing to a 
crowd of clodhoppers on the ‘Origin' 

X of Species,’ whilst his wife is left here
* In London to divert herself as best she 

can."
“Hush,” she cried. “I will not hear 

a word against Richard. He has been 
very, very good to me,”

“Oh, of course, I know that. Person
ally, I admire and like him, immense
ly; but it pains me to see you married 
to a man who Has no time to give you 
the attention you deserve. Besides, he 
cannot love you as I do.”

"Then—then you do love me,” she 
murmured, leaning towards him, and 
looking at him with a piteous expres
sion.

"You know I do. I’d forfeit my life 
in this world, and all chances of the 
next, for your sake.”

“It sounds very sweet to hear you 
talk like that—and yet I often wonder 
how long such love as tills would last. 
It is like a huge flame, Philip, which 
bums out very quickly.” ,

He shook his head.
"Try me and see,” he pleaded. “I 

swear that I will love and worship you 
as long as I live.”

Then, leaning towards her again, he 
took her hand and held it in a wild, 
passionate grip—

“Maisie,” he muttered hoarsely, 
“come away with me tonight. This is

* our chance. Your husband will return 
tomorrow, and tnfen it may be too 
late. Come away with me, my darl
ing, and turn your back on this weary, 
empty life. XV e are both young, and 
the world lies before us. Qur lives 
shall be a golden summer day. We 
shall drink the eup of joy to the very 
drees, and find no bitterness even 
there.”

He spoke with amazing sincerity, and 
It was obvious that he was deeply at
tached to her. This was not the first 
time that he had spoken the words of 
temptation, but never had they sound
ed so alluringly in the ears" of Maisie 
Winthrop as they sounded tonight. For 
of a truth she was indeed lonely, and 
the coming of Ericson’s guilty love had 
brought color and glow into her life.

“It — it would be so wicked," she 
faltered. "And, after all, Richard is 
goodness to me.

“Dearest, $0 has hte work to con* 
sole him. In ft" short time hfe tftli tifiH 
to it, and you will be nothing but a 
memory. He is a man for whom work 
holds the high place in the scheme of 
things, and love ranks far behind. 
Have no care concerning him.”

Ericson perceived that his words 
were making a keen impression on 
Maisie, and he went on 

“Maisie, listen. At half-past ten to
night I will bring my motor round to 
this house. Join me then, and we will 
travel to Folkestone, and In the morn
ing catch the boat for Boulogne. The 
servants will not suspet anything, for 
you have often gone for these evening 
drives in the car, and why not tonght? 
Long before this time tomorrow night 
we shall be in France, and all will be 
well. Come. Put your dear hand in 
mine, my darling, and say ’Yes.' ”

She did not reply. Her breath heaved 
like the waves of the wind-tossed sea. 
Her breath camo’ anA went with sharp 
spurts. Her heart thumped furious 
blood.

“Say 'yes.’ ” he pleaded.
“1- і cannot decide at once. No. no. 

You—you must give me time, Philip.”
He rose from the table, and stood 

looking at her with-wild eyes.
"I will return at half-past ten with 

the motor," he said in a low voice. 
“You will et me have your answer 
then."

“Yes. yes, you shall have it then.” ' 
He came towards her and took her 

band.
“Maisie.” he said gently, “God knows 

that I love you better than anything 
on earth, and I swear to you that If 
you come away with me you 
never regret your action. Never. I will 
>atch over you and protect you and 
love you.”
■ “yes, yes, I know,” she murmured. 
■Now go, dear, go, and leave me alone 
mr a little. 1-І want to think."
^ Yes. I'll go.” he replied, as he raised 
her hand tv his lips, 
come bark, Maisie, I shall come back.^ 
Then with a smile and an "au revoi/' 
he went from the room, telling hlmfClf 
that he had won.the day.

to me, I know,” he 
“She can’t refuse; she can t

The dinner was ended. Save for Miss Stainêr, tne drawing
room at 105, Woburn-terrace, W. C„ 
was deserted. She sat in her favorite 
armchair—the chair that everyone left race, had been provided with a mild 
for her—knitting, as usual. The door: sensation. For the best part of an

entered, hour after her fall Miss Leetham had, 
had remained unconscious, and when 
she came to herself she was physically 
prostrate. The doctor who had been 
summoned pronounced the injury to the 
heed not serious, but ordered a days 
absolute rest in bed.

opened, and a young man 
whistling, unaware that the room was 
tenanted.

“I beg your pardon," he said, color-

MAISIE.”
He went from the house with a stifled 

groan, and terrible anguish in his 
heart, but amid all his rAentment there 
lingered the old worship, and involun
tarily words of reverence from his 
lips.

“By Jove,” he murmured, "she is a 
noble woman, and I—I have behaved 
like a cur.”

lng.
"There is no occasion, Mr.—I don’t 

seem to have heard your name."
"Duncombe,"
"Ah, yes! I like to know who every

body is when I come to stop here. It 
makes the place so much more homely 
when we are all acquainted.”

"You come here frequently, I pre-

They had certainly been trying hours 
for Duncombe, and last night sleep had 
only come to him at irregular inter
vals. which thisthe answer
strangest of girls would give to his 
proposal was still, as far as he knew, 
undetermined. Since yesterday dazzling 

"I always now spend May and June ^ hope and utter despair had been alter- 
in town, and for the last three years 
at this house.”

For

In the years that came after—Itappy 
years, lighted by the bright eyes of lit
tle children and crowned with her 
husband’s love—Maisie told Richard all 
that had happened on that memorable 
night, and as she told him tears came 
to her throat.

"Was it all a dream, darling?” she 
asked softly. “Just a dream and noth-

sume?"

nately visiting him, and at this moment 
—doubtless because he was hungry—
the latter was in full possession.

“Your chop, sir!”
“Ah, thank you!”
Simultaneously a stranger, who had 

recently sat down in the opposite chair, 
was also provided with his order. He 
was at clean-shaven, and at first sight 
Joked a very young man, but on second 

- impression Duncombe added several 
I ; years to his age. His eyes had a cur

iously restless quality, and seemed to 
take note of everything in the restaur
ant.

He finished his first course and order
ed a second. Whilst he was1 waiting 
for this he leant across the table.

"Excuse me, I'm a stranger in Lon
don. Could you tell me where Scotland 
Yard is?”

Duncombe told him.
"I am much obliged. The fact is, I 

am in search of someone, and the quest 
is a very difficult one. You’ll be won
dering whom I'm after.”

"Yes, but don’t fell impelled to tell 
me because I’ve given you a little in
formation. You’re an American aren't

He smiled.
“That’s queer. Why, every Year my 

people choose this particular time for 
going away. That’s why I'm here I 
can’t stand living In a house» with only 
a housekeeper and a cat.”

“Ah, so you like company. Do you 
find sufficient variety here?’*'

"Rather! Aren’t we a polyglur- 
It’6 most Interesting living nere. 
thought, looking down the dinner table 
last night—I say, do you know who 
that girl is with the strange face?"

“Yes! That Is my companion. Miss 
Leetham."

“Excuse me! I had no idea. But I 
love studying physiognomy, and she 
has one of the most curious and arrest
ing faces I have ever seen."

Miss Stainer dropped her knitting
*’I wonder what strikes you In it’. •

1 He spoke after reflection.
“Well, it’s very hard to describe, TWt 

if you can Imagine a girl having no 
childhood and suddenly awaking to 
life about the age of twenty-one or so 
I’m sure she would look something 
like that.”

"You’re a perfect diviner, Mr. Dun
combe," said Miss Stainer with some 
excitement. “That is exactly what Miss 
Leetham has done."

He leant îôrward in his chair with 
vivid interest.

"May I know more?” be asked.
She studied his face for a moment. 

The scrutiny was satisfactory.
"Yes, if you promise to tell no one 

here and never mention it to her.”
“I promise."
“Thank you. Do you remember a 

fearful accident a few years ago to a 
boat train? There were nearly thirty 
people killed and a number of injur
ed.”

ing more?"
He shook his head.
"It was no dream,” he replied, "but 

a reality. For I believe, Maisie, that 
the woman who spoke to you that 
night—the woman who bore so won
drous a likeness to yourself—I believe 
that she was your better self, and that 
she was sent to you by God!”

Surely!
(Thè End.)

■*-

morrow.

Bogners
Lesson

you?”
“No—English, but I’ve lived out in 

Canada for the past six years. That 
may account for—I hope for the twang 
Is but slight.”

“Barely prcceptlble, I assure you. Arc 
you back here for good ?”

“I don’t know. It all depends if I 
the face of It, it’s almost a hopeless 
find the girl I’m in search of. And, on 
hunt. Why, I don’t even know whether 
she is alive or dead.”

“That sounds curious. Have you lost 
her long?”

“Rather over four years ago! Are you 
by any chance looking for a romantic 
plot for a tale?”

“I can’t say I ever do anything in 
that line.”

“What a one I could furnish you 
with! Gladys Stableton is her name; 
Arthur Melrose is mine. Excuse me for 
plunging thus abruptly1 into my story :
I fell in love with her out there in 
Manitob.C where she lived with her 
father When he died, leaving the girl 
absolutely nothing, for the mother had 
been dead some years. It was a trying 
moment for me, but what could I do 
under the circumstances? I had gone 
to Canada without a penny in my poc
ket and was as yet only a hand on a 
dairy farm, hardly able to keep myself 
much less a wife. XVe kept company, as 
they say, but were not actually be
trothed, for I ha.ted the thought of 
binding the girl to one who might ne
ver succeed. You appreciate the posi
tion?”

"I think I do. But your coffee Is get
ting cold.”

The man tossed off the remainder of 
his cup.

“I lose myself when I think of that 
timg. There was only one solution of 
the difficulty, but, fortunately, it was 

easy one. Gladys had sn aunt in 
England—a well-to-do woman—who,
she knew, would only be too pleased 
to welcome her; indeed, she had often 
expressed the wish to have her. So 
sure was Gladys about it that she 
started off the same day on which she 
wrote to say she was coming. I was 
down at tlte station to see her off. 
And that is the last I have seen or 
heard of the girl I love.”

“Hoxv strange! What has happened 
to her?”

BY W; F. RYAN

(Copyright, 1907, by M. M. Cunning
ham.)

Up ahead a twinkling lantern, swung 
from the running gear of “the gov
ernor’s” light buggy, marked out the 

At the crossroads the light

and

fence
but they

way.
turned sharply to the left, and Ben 
Bogner skillfully threw his four-horse 
team around the corner and the pole 
wagon rattled and bumped along the 
new pike. Like the children of Israel, 
Quintard Brothers colossal oirçus and 
mastodon menagerie followed a pillqr 
of Ifibud by cfey and of fire by nigfhj. 
In the night time the swinging lantern 
was the pilot and in the dayltiiht the 
smoke from Gil Quintard’s huge cigar 
served a similar purpose.

The new road had recently been re
paired by the simple progress of 
shovelling the sides into the middle and 
letting the passing wagons beat it to 
a level. The heavily loaded wagon lur
ched from side to side, and Ben stop
ped humming “No wedding bells,” and 
began to curse loudly, but fervently 
the road committee of Blashford toxvn-

ner

ground
:

ж

"I recollect it well.”
“My companion who ftotv Is was one 

of the badly injured. She entirely lost 
her memory in the accident—the re
sult of a blow on the head—and it has 

to her. She doesn’t

cry, "Hey Rube” and ethers 
circus- crew came running around the

ce else
and you found forgetfulness in death

corner-of the tent.-
dozen badlyTen minutes later a 

thrashed youths were stealing from the 
lot and mouthing loud threats of ven- 

and Ben was kneeling beside

never returned 
know in the least who she is, nor do

“Stop!” murmured Maisie chokingly. 
Stop!”

“No. Hear me to the end. Tonight 
is the great night of your life. To 
every human being there comes once 
the supreme temptation—your tempta- 
-tion has come this night. Yield to it, 
and evermore despair will grip your 
soul, ajjd remorse will cut into your 
heart. Youth will pass quickly, and 
with the passing of youth there will 
vanish what little joy may be given 
you. Then ’ there will come 
middle years—years unlighted by self- 
respect and honor, but made wretched 
by fnemory and rgret. Then, age—and 
the last scene of all. And then, when 
life is narrowing itself down to a little 
speck of earth, and you lie waiting for 
the last call, your thoughts will wander 
to this night, and you will cry out 
in measureless despair, 
picture of your future if you yield to 
your great temptation and go forth to 
meet Philip Ericson tonight—”

“And—and if 1 resist, what then?*1 
asked Maisie in a trembling tone.

Her counterpart smiled.
“if you resist, all will be well with 

You will find that >ou will grow

I.”
How strange! Surely lier luggage—”
“That and indeed even the mail-bags 

were all burnt in the fire that broke 
out after the accident. She had literal
ly nothing about her to prove her iden
tity, and no one has ever claimed her.”

“And the name Leetham?”
“Is one I chose for her. It was my 

mother’s maiden name.”
“Well, of all the strangest-—”
“Hush! I think I hear her step. Yes, 

it is. Mr. Duncombe, will you tell me 
the time, please?”

The girl with the strange face, stand
ing smiling at the door, replied for him.

“It s three minutes to seven, Miss 
Stainer, and you know what a desper
ately punctual boarding-house this is.”

geance
Bessie, who had fainted in the excite
ment.

A dash of water brought her around 
and she smiled up into the white face

ship.
The other wagons, following in close 

order, fared even worse, for the lighter 
loading increased the pitching, and 
presently from the rear of Цз carry- 
all a woman slipped out and ran ahead 
to where Bogner was still explaining 
to himself the tortures he would like 
to Inflict upon the men who had mussed 
up the road.

“Give me a hand, Ben,” she called. 
Bogner, without pulling up, leaned 
over and held out his hand. The girl 
grasped it at the wrist, while his fin
gers closed about her slender arm.

"Up.” She gave a spring and 
into place bestàe him on the 

“This is the worst this

bending over her own.
“I’m all right,’ she whispered. “I 

Weis just scared, not hurt.”
“I’m hurt,” he answered back. “I’m 

hurt in the heart, Bess. I didn’t know 
it until that yoiing fool tried to kiss 
you, but then I was wise that I loved 

Can you ever forgive me for be-

the dull

you.
ing such a brute dear? You were all 
so much a part of my life that I did
n’t know I loved you. Will you forgive 

dear? Will you always rldo with

?

me,
me through life??”

“After the way you treated me I 
don’t see how you can expect me to ILThat is the
say ‘yes,’ she said faintly.

“I don’t,” he admitted with despair. 
’ “But I’m going to,” she added, as 
Bogner turned away. “I think you've 
had your lesson.”

“I guess I have.” declared Ben. “I 
Won’t need to have it rubbed in ncith-

an
On Sunday afternoon a few weeks 

later Miss Leetham and Cecil Duncombe 
sat together in the balcony at 105 Wo
burn-terrace.

swung 
broad scat, 
season,” she said, with a laugh, as she 
looked over the road now gleaming as 

“None of us 
I Slipped

Miss
Leetham,” he said with a smile. “Don't 
you feel the pernicious influence?”

“Not today! I supose it's the fresh 
wind that keeps me awake. It isn’t at 
all like typical London air.

He wished that he could see 
than her profile, but the balcony teas 
too narrow to allow of him moving his 
chair into a more favorable position. 
Affecting to stretch himself, he stood 
up and leant with his back against the 
rail.

“Im afraid I've been making very 
poor talk for the last hour. A fellow 
can’t chat when he has got something 
big on his mind.”
“You might forget City matters for 

the Sunday,” she said, with a slight 
pout.

“It’s not the City. It's you.”
And then he proposed to her, quietly, 

simply, earnestly, in a manner appro
priate to a London balcony in broad 
daylight under the full range of oppos
ite windows, 
gasped.

“With all my heart and soul,1’ risk
ing any curious eyes, he essayed to 
take her hand. ’

“Oh, please! I do not know. Let 
think!”

The strange look, which seemed to 
have been less constant of late, sprang 
vividly into her face. She passed her 
hand across her forehead, apparently 
trying to remember something.

“I seemed to fancy,” and she stopped.

“This is the somnolent hour,I red as the eastern sky. 
could sleep in the wagon, so 
out to ride with you.”

“Why didn't you ’go to Tony?” he 
asked ungraciously. “You’ll have that 
dago knifing me yet.”

“Pshaw,” she demurred, with an ad
miring glance at the huge muscles that 
showed under the gause shirt, 
could break Tony in two.”

"Mebbe,” he assented, as he glanced 
his shoulder to where Tony As-

er.”you.
to love your husband more and more, 
whilst he will be devoted to you in 

In the fulness of time little

♦

NO GAIN AND SOME LOSS.

"Yes,” the leader of the amateur 
brass band vas saying, “it’s curious 
to see what an effect learning to play 
a horn has on some persons. I used to 
be a pretty good bass singer, but I 
can't sing worth a cent now.”

“Does learning to play a horn spoil 
the voice?” asked his next door neigh -

shall return.
faces will come into your life, which 
will gladden your heart and this silent 
house will echo to the tread of tiny, 
joyous feet. And when you look upon 

angel faces—his children and 
will send back your

"You “She disappeared entirely into space. 
But I am hurrying on too fast. Two or 
three v eeks after Gladys had left 
Manitoba I wrote to her in London— 
to the address she had given me. My 

marked 'Not

those over
plrato, their trapezlst and wire walker 
drove the first seat wagon. Every one 
worked with the Quintard show. Bng- 

the principal rider, and did

yours—you
thoughts to this night, and thank God 
that you resisted after all."

A long, long pause. The face of this 
woman—so amazingly like her own— j the heavy juggling, to say nothing of 
glowed with divine appeal. An angel | a maglcal act in the concert, 
pleading for a lost soul might have 
looked even as she looked then.

have decided?” she asked at

letter was returned, 
known.’ I was rather upset, but only 
concluded that her aunt had removed 
to sonle other neighborhood without 
advising the postal authorities, and I 
felt sure that Gladys would soon be 
writing to me. So I waited and waited, 
week after week, months after month, 
but no letter came. A second letter I

■Not

“but I shall
bor.ncr was "It did mine."

“Hoxv do you account for it?"
“I don’t know how to account for it. 

Strains the vocal cords perhaps. All I 
know is that I blow my voice out 
through the mouthpiece of my cornet.” 

"Did you have a good voice?" 
“Everybody said so.”
“Then it’s a great pity you

play a horn,” replied his

Bessie
andSeebeek also did a riding act 

xvorked with Tony In the double tra
peze, besides doing a musical act for 

In addition, the men had

“She'll come 
reflected. “You 

length, "x
Maisie looked up quickly.
“Yes,” she said in a xvhisper. “Yes, 

J ha\re decided.”
“Then my work is finished. Good

bye.” »
A mist rose before Maisie’s eyes. It 

lingered for a few seconds, 
lifted the xvoman had gone.

refuse.”
Left alone, Maisie sat down in the 

great chair by the fire and switched off 
the electric lights. She could always 
think better in the dark, and the light 
of the oal- fire gave sufficient illumina
tion.

Her brain was on fire. The xvordsxpf 
Philip rang in her ears, sounding like 
music. How tweet—hoxv rich life would 
be xvhen the gloomy home xvas 
behind and the new day began. It 
would be "Roses, roses, all the xvay" 
for herself and for him—and together 
they xvould pluck from existence 
glorious floxver which is the best prize 
that life has to offer.

But there xvas another side to the fu
ture—a dark side. It gloomed upon her 

in the grey colors. The de-

the concert, 
to help raise the tent and drive the 
xvagons on the jumps, xvhile the xvomen 
performers cooked.

Though he xvas pleased at the pre
ference Bessie showed for him, Bog- 

the less uneasy. .He had 
no intention of marrying, and he knoxv 
that Tony xvorshlpcd the ground the 
girl xvalked on, but Bessie preferred 
Ben and xvas not backxvard in display-

had sent was also returned 
known.’ ”

The speaker paused.
"You must have had a trying time.

ever
learned to 
neighbor, shaking his head sadly. “I— 
er—think I should have enjoyed hear
ing you sing.”—Youths' Companion.

“You—love—me?” she

What did you do?”
“Nothing! What could I do? What 

can a man do xvithout money? AU I 
could do xvas to work and xvait, trust
ing that some time Glilys xvould xvrite 
Thus over three years passed. Then 
my luck burst upon me. I stepped in
to a dead man's shoes and became a 
dairy farmer myself. With money in 
my pocket I no longer liestltated: 
would go to England 
try to get on the track of Gladys. I 
landed in England came to London. 
After a lot of investigation I at last 

xvhich Miss

net* xvas none
When it

PROOF POSITIVE.

He xvas newly rich, and consequently 
he xvas haughty. He had bought an old 
estate, and got everything he wanted 
from the merchants he had patronized 
while yet he lived in Camberxvell, and 
still he xvas not popular in the neigh- 
borheod. Indeed, a farmer felioxv xvho 
held some fields adjoining his oxvn had 
had the Impudence to complain that 

of Mr. Bulger's dogs continually 
broke into his pasture and worried the

“Hoxtf do you knoxv it's my dog?" 
queried Bulger curtly.

“Hoxv do I knoxv?” said the farmer. 
“Why, I've seen him again and again.”

“You can’t expect me to take your 
word,” xvas the cold reply. "You must 
bring me better proof.”

The farmer departed in anger, 
a day or txvo later he reappeared, 
bringing something in a xvheel-barroxv.

sack, from beneath 
which a stiff bushy tail protruded.

“I’ve brought you your proof, sir,” 
said the farmer grimly.

left
Maisie rubbed her eyes, and looked 

round the room. Then she rose and 
switched on the light. The door was 
closed. She xvas certain that it had not 
been opened or shut whilst she had 
been seated in the chair. Hoxx-, then, 
had the mysterious visitor—her living 
image—come and hoxv had she gone.

Was it all a dream? Hardly, for she 
had seemed so painfully awake—and
yet_and yet—xvhat was she to think?

clock upon the mantelpiece 
struck ten. She started at the sound.

will return in half-an-hour,” 
she muttered. “I’ll write, yes, I’ll 
write.”

She sat doxvn at the little table in 
the corner, and took up her pen. When 
the. brief letter xvas finished she rang 
the bell.

“Parkins.”
“Yes, my lady.”
“Mr. Ericson is calling for me to

night to take me for a run on his mo
tor. Please give him this note, and say 
that I xvas too tired to come, and have 
gone to bed.”

ing her choice,
She clung to his arm noxv as they 

bumped over the rough road and drank 
deep the fresh morning air. “Isn’t it 
splepdid?” she asked as she looked 

the green fields to xvhere the red 
flush of the sky xvas slowly turning to

the
I

at once andacross
“Fancy xvhat?"
“Oh, I can’t recollect. Give me time 

I should like to
gold.

"Pretty fair," assented Ben. Doxvn in 
his heart he loved the long, quiet 
nights and the sloxv coming dawn. It 

of the things that held him 
shoxv xvhen he could have

vision noxv 
\ serted* home—the xvretched husband— 
the scarlet sin. All these things sxvam

to think—to decide.
and tell Miss Stainer xvhat found out the place to 

Goodyear—Gladys's aunt—had remov
ed. I took the train there and xvith a 
admitted immediately into Miss Good-

I xvas

one go out once 
you've said. It is all so xvonderful and 

Will you xvait for me
Thebefore her eyes.

O, God, xvhat xvas she to do—which 
road xvas she to tread?

Thinking these thoughts, she fell into 
of a sudden she xvas

strange to me. 
here?"

Duncombe stepped aside to let her 
pass.. Entering through the window, 
she apparently failed 
xvoodxvork at her feet and stumbled. 
He put out a hand to save her, but 

She fell heavily into the 
striking her head against the

xvas one
to a xvagon 
traveled xvith a railroad organization 

! with a sleeper berth instead of a xvagon 
"Looks like it's going to be a

“He
the bell.

I Introduced myself
bleat heart rang
year’s presence, 
and inquired about Gladys. Her ans
wer made me speechless xvith surprise. 
She had never seen anything of the 
girl nor received any letter from her. 
She had never even heard of her fath-

reverie, but 
aroused by an amazing sight. For 
seated in the chair opposite xvas a wo
man, xvho bore an exact resemblaücc- 
to herself. Hoxv this xvoman came to 
be there, she could not determine—she 
could only gaze at her with xvondering

to notice theseat, 
good day.”

"Some’-day I xvant to come to a place 
like this and live,” she said xvith a sigh. 
"I xvant to have a nice little farm xvith 
chickens and a horse and all that sort

xvas too late, 
room, 
corner of the piano.

but

nr’s death and supposed that they were 
still living In Manitoba, having quite 
forgotten their relatives in England. 
You van imagine the shock I got."

bending forward,

of thing.”
"And you'd eat your heart out with 

lonesomeness," he concluded.
"You're alxvays spoiling things,” she 

said as she drew away aa far as the

III.eyes.
“Who are you, and xvhy have you 

come here?" she asked.
The woman smiled gently.
"Who I am I will not reveal to you

covered with a

It xvas one o'clock the next day. 
Whilst his chop x\;as being cooked to Duncombe was

4
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intensely interested. Anxious not to in
terrupt the narrative he merely nodded,

“I seemed to fancy then that Gladys 
had done the whole thing deliberately, 
that she had Intended 
And yet I don't knoxv. I thought of 
the face I had last seen. I see her now. 
Deep, dark transparent eyes that ne
ver appeared quite to surpass the xvon- 
der of living, lips very pliable to даху 
emotion, a chin xvith a pronounced dim
ple, and then some queer little habits 
personal and peculiar to her, one of 
lifting the eyebroxvs, one of resting her 
cheek on her hand, one of seeming to 
drop a step in xvalking. You don't real
ize how these things endear a girl— 
good God, man, xvhat’s the 
Have you seen her? 
her?”

Duncombe had suddenly sat back in 
his chair as though he were shot.

“When did she leave Manitoba?” he 
asked, excitedly.

"Four years ago on the 2nd of Feb-

to disappear.

matter?
Do you knoxv

ruary.”
“The very time! Yes, I think I know 

the girl you have lost.”
The other clutched his arm.
"Tell md!” he cried, hoarsely, 

is not your wife?"
“She is still unmarried,” replied Dun

combe in a strange voice.

“She

IV.

That evening, as Duncombe entered 
105, Woburn-terrace, he was conscious 
of great issues at stake.

“I shall be seeing someone tonight," 
he had said to Melrose, on parting from 
him at the restaurant,
Miss Stableton’s address, 
on to you. Where are you stopping?”

And the two had separated with a 
friendly handshake.

But Duncombe’s mind was made np.
identity the girl was iu-

"who knows 
I'll post it

In her new 
dnbitably his; tonight he would win 
her for himself. No, he could not give 
her up, even though the other man 

Thank heaven.had the prior claim.
Indeed, for that complete loss of mem
ory! _

As he paased upstairs, Duncombe 
Miss Stainer coming out of themet

drawing-room.
“How is she?” he asked.

herself again!” He breathed 
"But.

"Quite
easier; the way was clear now. 
oh, Mr. Duncombe, a most extraordin
ary thing has occurred. What do you 
think has come to pass? My compan
ion’s memory has completely return
ed.”

"Returned?” he gasped.
blow she got yesterday has"That

wrought an apparent miracle. She can 
remember everything that happened 
before the raiixvay accident—her true 
name, Gladys Stableton, her early life, 
the man that she loved and still loves, 
a certain Mr. Arthur Melrose. She has 
been telling the doctor and myself all 
about him. She is wondering if he has 
forgotten her, if he is still in Manitoba, 

she left hlm. Oh, I would givewhere
Worlds to bring these two together. 

Five minutes later Duncombe drop- 
chair at a wrltlng-ped limply into a 

table in tlie smoking-room. The fates 
had been too strong for him.

He wrote these words on a piece of
paper:— 

"Miss Stapleton is here—105, V o- 
She loves you still,” 

he addressed the envelope to
bum-terrace. 

Then
Arthur Melrose.

HERBERT JAMIESON.

VERY "TRYING.’*

The lawyer for the defendant was
trying to cross examine a Swede xvho 
h’ad been subpoenaed by the other side 
as a witness in an accident case.

“Noxv, Anderson, what fio you do?” 
asked the lawyer.
'"“Sank you,, a xv am not vera well." 
-'"I did not ask 

Health, but what do you do?”
“Oh, y as; axv work."
"We know that, but what kind of

you hoxv is your

work to you do?”
“Ptiddy hard xvork; it ees puddy hard

work.”
“Yes, but do you drive a team or do 

xvork on a railroad, or do youyou
handle a machine or do you work in a
factory ?”

"Oh, yas; aw xvork fn a fact’ry."
“Very good. What kind of a fac

tory?”
“It ecs a big factory.”
"Your honor,” said the lawyer, ad

dressing the court, "if this keeps on I 
i*!ink we’ll have to have an interpre
ter.”

Then he turned to the witness;
“Look here, Anderson, xvhat do you 

do in that factory—what do you make?'* 
he asked.

"Oh, yas; I un’erstan’; you xvan’t to 
knoxv vat I make ’n fact’ry, eh?”

“Exactly. Noxv tell us xvhat you 
make.”

“Von dollar an’ a half a day.”
And the interpreter xvas called in to 

earn his salt.

NOT DECEIVED.

A pretty anecdote of a dog is given 
by Sir C. J. E. Bunbury’s “Diaries 
Correspondences.” It is told by Sir 

When the BritishGeorge Napier, 
army xvas in the south of France, after 
the battle of Toulouse; Sir George and 
several other officers visited the house , 
of a gentleman xvho had a very fine 

The dog had beendog, a poodle, 
trained to receive food only xvhen of
fered by the right hand, and the gen
tlemen amused themselves xvith test
ing his steadiness in this respect and 
found that he constantly refused to 
take bread from the eft hand, 
when he camo to Sir George, xvho, hav
ing lost his right arm, of course offered 
the bread with his left hand, the dog 
looked earnestly at him and accepted 

Then the other officers

But

the bread.
tried to deceive him 
themselves so as to appear to 
lost the right arm; but the dog's sa
gacity xvas not to be baffled, and he 
steadily refused to take bread from 
the left hand except from the one xvho

by disguising 
linx’e

xvas really one handed.
♦-

ZEPHYR, CIPHER AND ZERO.

“Zephyree” and “cipher” and “zero” 
words that come to the English 

xvhich meantfront the Arabic "sjfr," 
literally “empty" and so "nothing" and 
the figure that represents nothing, nl 
mediaeval Latin this figure xvas called 
both “vlhpva" and "zephyrum,” the lat
ter probably from association with “ze- 
phyrus" or something even 
than atr; hSlice through the Italian 
“zerfiro” there is the xvord “zero” as a

lighter

doublet xvith "cipher.”
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PARISIAN SUITS FOR EARLY F.ALL AND WINTER
lengths, however, and must be fault
lessly fitted above the hips.

The first model shown in the il
lustration is much seei-. It is a cut
away
without, three-quarter length, regu
lar coat backycollar of velvet or 
moire silk. Blue and brown, with 
green threads, are the favorites of a 
the mixed suitings for- this style of » 
suit. “

-The second figure is in dark green 
cloth with a black velvet collar. The ' 
skirtxa green, blue and Lack check. 

Vest is of plain white cloth.
The third illustration is a cos

tume in chamois-colored cloth with 
trimmings of soutache braid in a 
darker brown. The vest is of cha
mois. It is also good carried out in 
grays with a suede ves . Good for 
velvet, also. The hat is of white - 
with brown plumes.

The fourth figure is in violet 
cloth with black braid, one of the 
smartest of the new models, and not 
hard to copy at home.

The fifth is in tobacco brown with . 
pleated short skirt.

MOTTO the advanced autumn 
styles none are morfl en
couraging than the tailored 
suite.

In fact, in suits of all kinds sim
plicity is thé keynote. In cut, in 
color, in trimmings, if there hap
pen to be any, it is the dominant 
tone of the smart suit.

For walking suits nothing is so 
good as a dark blue serge with kilted 
skirt and slightly fitted cutaway 
jacket.

It should be a rather, rougheerge, 
not too heavy in weight, on account 
of the kilts.

Black, too, is greatly used for 
such suits. After its long absence 
It seems astonishingly smart.

Variety of material is an impor
tant point this autumn. There was 
never less, cause for coznplaint'^in 
this Jinn, Bough materials in al
most invisible stripes and checks 
rivahin, popularity the smoother ma
terials. The rough materiel* show 
mixtures of brown with black.and 
green, and frequently--a thread of 
purple.

Broadcloths, are, of. course^ need 
as much as ever for -the trimmed or 
light-colored suit, and are usually 
supplemented by a waistcoat of 
handsome silk brocade.

The special novelty of the season 
is, however, the combination of a 
solid color doth coat with skirt Df 
striped or checked material, of 
somewhat lighter effect .лап the 
coat — but, above all things, not 
loud.

A coat, bound with braid orШ.
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Suggestions 
for Stout 
Women j.#

X

IEST and most important is 
the question of corset. The 
woman ,who is atout makes 
the greatest mistake when 

she attempts economy in this par
ticular. A poor corset is a most 
expensive luxury. It not only Spoils 
the appearance of the stout woman, 
but it makes the fitting of her 
clothes a serious problem.

FryA% II 1
I // V'

These suits make a- very pretty 
change if they are not-spoiled be
fore the season opens by -the chance 
that they offer to those checker
board plaids and awning, stripes 
with which we have been surfeited 
during the last summer.

Dark blue or black coats with 
Scotch plaids look very stunning. 
One model shown was a very dark 

coat with a skirt of almost in-

t \7/„/Z./ 7 fi%
/ The stout woman can make no 

greater mistake than to try and de
ceive herself by wearing a close, 
tight-fitting corset in hopes that it 
will make her appear slender. The 
effect is distinctly the contrary. A 
well-made, comfortable corset, fitted 
and especially adapted to her per
sonal requirements, will give lines 
to her figure that will make her ap
pear much more slender.

Igray
visible check m pale grays.

The waistcoat was in old blue of 
a decidedly grayish tint. This mixed 
arrangement, so far, is only seen in 
walking suits.

Long skirt suits have fancy coats 
or jaunty-hip jackets, three-quarters 
or still longer coats that almost 
reach to the edge of the skirt.

Braiding of all kinds, more espe
cially that suggesting the military, 
is very popular.

Don’t, however, make the mistake 
of confounding this with the flat 
braid edge—that passed with the

Я

l-fc 2
The stout woman should avoid 

plain, tight-fitting blouses. They 
serve to emphasize her stoutness. 
The round and belted waists are the 
most trying ones she can wear.

Щ till
!

IШІІ Iil
In wearing shirtwaists, the small 

shoulder yoke in front, which is 
fashionable this season, is one of 
the best adaptations,asitmakes the 
shirtwaist fit far better across the 
shoulders, and gives an opportunity 
for some fulness in the front 
breadths across the bust, where it is 
needed, and where any tightness or 
strain is so ugly.

The back yoke for the stout wom
an is a serious mistake. It has a 
tendency to shorten the waist line, 
and adds breadth across the shoul
ders. A few pleats in the center 
from the collar to the belt line is 
the best way of finishing the back. 
This gives long, straight lines ae 
well as flatness.

.і- і , • c A waist with a round yoke is apt[Foundations 01 unange- t0 be unbecoming to the stout wom- 
QilW an. Her care must be, as far as

dUlC OIU\ possible, to acquire straight lines,
COME of the prettiest frocks of and to simplify by divers ways anyv. 

transparent materials are worn style of trimming that threatens to 
foundations of changeable make her appear short-waisted.

Isummer.
The little braided hip^jackets are 

Very new and -re appropriate with 
either long or short skirts.

For a young girl there can be no 
prettier long skirt costume than a 
simple little princess model, whose 
only novelty lies in its material, a 
curious gray brown velveteen.

The collar and cuffs of the bolero
of “mode” broadcloth. Short long ones, though, 

sleeves give the picturesque touch.
Long sleeves are used in all tailor are newer than the two-piece bias

affaire, though the latter are worn

; W

k

are
As to skirt-gores, seven and nine rmodels.

A peculiar length is seen in many ]ust as much, 
trimmed coats, that shows just Bias bands, simulating a hem, 
about an inch or so of the wrist, form the trimming in this

Kilts of all sorts depend entirely
case.

where the opening is very broad.
Japanese sleeves are used in many upon the wearer’s taste, 

coats for older women, only the very They are made only in walking

FASHION’S LATEST FANCIESFlannel Hats for the
Tiny TotS *Т*ШМепсу beltings were never bow tie that will not wilt in the it is no longer correct to have these

O^SLtArSSbi 1 EST AJAS
the white Ари™»! hat has come as a cord in them, just enough Д walking suit of red Tinen is 1;er, the address in the right, lhe
lorical seauence. to keep them trig,and fit the waist- pronounced much smarter than one' new letter paper shows us a very

It is mac- of pressed flannel and Une 'closely. They are shown in all 0f white, provided it is worn by the narrow edge of the same color m a 
comes in cream only. colors, or white with colored figures, person to whom the color is becom- deeper shade. Light cadet blue, bor-

The form is sailor. It is bound but the daintiest is all white with ing. Made with a natty little bolero oered darker, is a very effective let- 
with ribbon similar to that put on raised silk figures. The buckles that and worn ove. an ivory lace blouse ter paper, 
a man’s hat are worn are merely of frame work, it is a decidedly stunning costume.

The trimmings consist of bows and the belting is fastened to a This particular shade is almost „
•tl. „ inn£r nnfii or wintr or scarf slide and catch and run through the “brick,” and is very distinctive rose color are particularly dainty, 

I,™ buckle itself. among a host of white lingerie as the effect of a seasheU is given.
The hat is light in weight, and ~ frocks. Square envelopes are but little used

dampness will not cause it to lose Some very pretty jacket effects now. e pre ene ,
its shape. It promises to be de- ere made of embroidery and allover It seems impossible to be loud at Pa?ajfarb 31£v A^-hes L and six by 
eervingly popular. lace with trimmings of braid, but- the rate ж which checks and plaids У > i utons, medallions and many other are daily increasing in this quahty. four and a half inches all folding

things, which are worn over differ- Things that seemed impossible a once to fit into the envelope,
ent blouses. These garnitures fresh- year ago are counted as the ex- 
en a separate blouse so that it ap- treme of quiet dressing today, 
pears like a new one.

4
vor. The simple field blossoms and 
grasses look quite exquisite in con
junction with new felt hats, 
of rich butter color. White hats over 
are still seen with the trimming of silks, 
pure white roosters’ feathers. Vel-

1

One for evening wear combined 
vet ribbon is making its appearance two colors in the linings.
__ a hat trimming, and it is very A striking gown of white net was 
successful when mingled with il- shown made over white silk, with a 
lusion net. Brims are lined with deep ruffle of pink silk at the foot.

The upper line of the ruffle corre
sponded with the line of filet inser
tion incrusted with lace motifs on 
the overdress, so that there was no 
appreciable breaking between the 
two colors.

The effect was charming.

All coats and jackets for the stout 
woman
line. The three-quarter coat is not 
to be advised, as it detracts from 
her apparent height ; consequently 
it should not be worn by the short, 
stout woman.

should end below the waist
as

colored or black silk, or else a lit
tle bias covers the edge.

White envelopes lined with old

The long, half-fitting coat is ex
cellent, and lends grace to the figure. 
The jacket with straight fronts, end
ing several inches below the waist
line, and made either in double- 
breasted style or with a fly front, is 
otie of the best models for the stout 
woman to follow.

Hats with wreaths of white or 
shaded purple and mauve velvet and 
taffeta convolvuli are much to the 
fore, while hats loosely draped with 
chiffon or painted gauze ceerfs are 
very prominent. Hat HilaritySewing Reminders

'T* HAT the set of the shoulder de- 
* pends on how the seams are put

A LTHOUGH hats are growing less 
Smoke-gray and lead color are bell-shaped, they are much

much favored for crepe de chine more monumental than ever, trim- ,
and chiffon gowns to be worn in mings are growing more lavish, and The stout woman should beware 
the afternoon at Trouville and Din- the increasing size demands quanti- of overtrimmed skirts and not at- 
ard, while different tones of yellow, ties of false hair or “postiche,” as it tempt any elaborate styles in that 
such as sulphur and ripe corn, are is called in Paris. direction. lhe skirt trimmed m
also much approved of. Colors are Some of the prettiest hats are panel fashion is becoming, 
becoming daily more subtle and dif- bordered with a two-inch line of panels may be of contrasting ma- 
ficult to describe. some contrasting color around the terial, or the panel effect may bo

edge of the brim, and are nned with simulated by an arrangement oi
stitched bands of silk or braid.

Toile de Jay has become im-
It is— mensely popular once more.

— Present favorites in belt buckles used principally for waistcoats, and
The graceful mantilla-shaped are of jet and tortoise shell Many »t ^ttl:“Efashioned

wrans are being worn If one id the designs are plain and others figures, t° somewhat la .
bekv pcLess^r of a family heir while some have jewels of different sty es now favored for the kimono 
loom in a black lacc shawl this may hues inserted. The popular shapes style has practically gone out, and

Skirts should be kept on the sew- » drSd into one’ of these arc still round, square and oblong, it is supersede'-by lines remmis^nt
mg table as much as possible, and fashion^ble ^арз. It will not have A modish belt is of white harness of shawls, tunics, redingotes and
not handled any more than is abso- ^ ^ thered on the leather in natural color, which is generally seventeenth and eig t
lutely necessary. «ЬлпІДегя and at the back of the made of narrow strips stitched to- eenth century coats. There are no

The pleats in skirts, must be care- shoulders and , • «-ether so as t nerfectlv fit the fig- signs of defining the waist, and
fully basted so that they will not neck and this makes it hang in gether so as t. periectly Ht ng ^ ferg h to ^ divined
pull out of place. > F°mta m the back and fr0nt- U _ rather than outlined.

First of all, mark with tailor’s ... The two-toned effects shown
chalk, or take a long basting thread, Much attention is being paid to a ^ . the pekin stripe end ob- Khaki or suede-colored linen cos-
while the pattern is still on the ma- rainy day outfit. Coats, especially, promise to increase in tumes are rife, with collars and
terial, and barely catch the material can be made very attractive when Kularit.- as the season advances, cuffs of some contrasting color,
through the perforations, taking trimmed with buttons, pipings, col- oM eheck is generally three- etriped black and white pekin taf-
tihy stitches in the material and lar, lapels and pockets. The person erg £ ar inth long> is a com. fetas or soft black liberty satin be
long ones over the pattern. who chores brown for such an out- 4*tion of three colors, and is ex- ing first favorites, and the neat lit-

Vvhen all pleats are marked the fit may have shoes rubbers and , attractiTe> as it ig ar. t]e black or white cravat. Some of
threads should bo cupped, the pat- cloth uppers, which protect her tisticJly carried out so that the ef- the neckties sported are green, 
tern removed and there is a distinct ankles from the rain umbrella. of aubdued coloring. -
Une marking the pleats accurately. wrist bag and gloves all to match. , , . .

Remember, too, that a pleat that Her hat should be of rough browh ~~ The merely flower-adorned hat is
is to be stitched only half way down straw, trimmed with quills, and her C-. -e latest stationery, the ad- becoming hackneyed, but the idea is 
must be basted the entire length so collar, a Lift linen one with laun- dress and monogram must be in a still being carried out by the milli-

dry finish, and a heavy brown silk darker tone of the wae eater, and ners, as it has met wxtc.^0 much ta-

together.
The back portion of the lining 

should be held toward you, easing 
it a mere trifle on the front as you 
sew. The

. • її . silk or satin.
The couturiers all agree in saying «Multifiles,” a kind of featherless 

that Shantung silk will continue to Qr wiry aigrette, is being extensive- The choice of materials is mon 
enjoy a great vogue “р®сіа ^ь1д ly used on large hats, and is ex- important. plaids are absolutely 
Beauvais blue terracotta, auber- tremely expensive. forbidden, except in small dosée,
gme, old rose and khaki tints. Hats with wings as big as those when utiiized as waist trimmings.

— of barn-yard fowls, that wave and Stripes should also be used with
The color that is considered the flap in the wind, are another eccen- discretion. They have a tendency

most novel this season is undoubt- tricity of the present day. t0 шаЬе the stout woman appear
edly the “vert de gris,” which had Hats trimmed with large cri.-b^ congpicuoug
such success at the last Auteuil race rosettes of different colored chitton, __
meetings. It is greatly seen in tus- silk velvet or crepe are very pretty, darker shades are the

ÿ&b'îftîK
SX ГА Æb'. SS color ЛооМ bo o-d
while the hem at the bottom of the great extent at the seaside, where up and relieving the monotony of •
skirt is of velvet also. silk muslin veils are *n evidence. dark color.

that it may be pressed properly.
*
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Persian Lamb
WILL BE THE LEADING FUR THIS YEAR FOR GOOD DRESSERS.

GENERAL WILLIAM BOOTH 
WELCOMED TO ST. JOHNSIXTY

EIGHT

і

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

We Invite the critical, the hard-to-fit an:l the fastidious to come and see 
have to offer'in this very beautiful fur.

selected with the greatest care and arc made up In the 
most up-to-date styles and the most scrupulous manner as to details of 
linings, buttons, etc.

<S vvhat we

Our skins were
«

6 Met by Hundreds 
of Friends Last 

Night.
GENTS ! Jackets and Small Furs

to order at short notice and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

D. MAGEE S SONS,We have a couple of hundred pairs of Women’s 
Kid Button Boots—all sizes—from to 7, a little
/shade narrow at the toe, that we have placed on sale at
our Union Street Store.

Venerable Head of Salva
tion Army Stood Trip 
Across Atlantic Well— 
Mayor Sears Extended 
City’s Greetings — The 
Programme.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,
63 King Street.

N.B__Fur catalogue mailed to any address.68 Cents a Pair.
MONCTON HOSPITAL 

BOARD AT SEA
See the WiricTdws.

OXFORD CLOTHS.V

TERBU For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 

• For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

Fail to Find Out Why Nurses Left 
Mis Institution-!. il C. A. 

Matters

•; .
Somewhat tired by the long journey 

from/England, but in excellent health, 
Geherdi William Booth, founder anB 
head of the Salvation Агщу, arrived in 
St. John at 10 o’clock last night to be
gin the campaign which in ail human 
probability will be his last on this side 
of the water. About a thousand people 
were ou hand to greet him, including 
several hundred members of the Sal
vation Anr.y, and he received an enthu
siastic reception. Mayor Sears read an 

I address «Welcoming the General to the 
I city.
I reply, in which he referred to the plea- 
| sauf memories of his former visits here 
and the satisfaction with which he re
garded the work of tha Army In Can
ada.

M

Union StreetKing Street MONCTON, Sept. 20.—The Moncton 
hospital board ia still fishing for some
thing to investigate in consequence of 

I rumors abroad as to dissatisfaction 
with the management of the institu
tion. The board had a lengthy session 

I and endeavored to find opt why the 
student nurses left the hospital, three 
having left a short time ago. 
questioning the five young lady nurses 
the home board was as much at sea as 
ever. All the student nurses had noth
ing but good words for the treatment 
and management so far as it concern
ed them. They stated positively they 
knew of no favoritism in the watch of 
the doctors, nurses or care of the pa-

Miss

Only 12c. per yard for our
Fancy Flannelettes For Waists and Wrappers

Good patterns and fast colors.
A. B. WETMORE, {

t

The Ontario 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

AfterGeneral Booth made a short

QSNBftAP WILLIAM BOOTH AND HIS DAUGHTER
NON-TARIFF.

(WWWW
Absolute Security Furnished at

POPULAR RATES.
ALFRED BURLEY, Gen. Agt

48 PRINCESS STREET.
’Phone 890.

} 59 Garden St.Try our 25o 
Oaehmere Нове 7?T

THE EXHIBITION 
AT FREDERICTON

In the name 6r the fathers, mothers,- 
As soon as the train stopped, the husbands, wives and children of St. 

yaydr entered General Booth's private 
ear, accompanied by a number pf pi *, 
minent citizens, and by Colonel Pug- 
mire, Brigadier Turner grid Major Phil
lips, of the Army.
dhilly welcomed the General to the city, happiness, and, that thejr end may be 
and those present were presented to peace.
him, after which the General left the Kindly accept this imperfect expies- 
enr and preceded by thg Mayor ami ston of our people s affectionate rc0ai 
escorted by Commissioners Coolers and ; and believe me, de^v Geneial, V Щ; re- 
Nichol, proceeded to the western end spect, 
of the platform.
Mayor, Неї order Skinner and Commis
sioner Cobmbs stood upon a baggage ... — . _____
truck, where the Mayor read his ad- enera oo . . . FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept, 20.-»
dress. After, the cheers which followed the Another giodous day favored the Fred-

On General Booth coming out of his reading of the Mayor's address had erk.ton exhil)ition loday 
car, he was greeted by rousing cheers, subsided, General Booth replied, as foi- tendame amounted to 3,726.
Which continued as his tall and impies- lewis; ' ». attendance to date exceeds that of last
sive figure appeared-above the crowd. ..Mr Ma^r; Ladies an», Gcntlemèn, ye.u. now by дао, with a day yet to go 
The General has aged somewhat since Comjades and Friends of. this City: ' 
his last visit here. The fire and „j to №ацк you foi' the unex-
sparlde in his eye is as bright as er, u<, rQt.eption votuhave been pleased held in Frédéric-ton. It goes without 
though, and his energy and enthusiasm і ■ ^ ,c i thfnk you also, Mr. saytrg that the record will be broken,
in the great wqrk which he has takepa jjaye^ for', those kind and eloquent ' 'without a statemdnt from the treasury 
upon himself seem ptj-gnmallУГУвЗДВ.glvfrg me the assurance of the • dep*rtmen^.it'i6 known' that the exhlr 
At Î» years of age Діє has undertaken pieasuie with which you greet me on bitj0'n pig met all expenses and that 
this- Campaign,,.which might veil daunt lny coming in your midst. The ,exeCytive hope to show a hand-

Coming within the jut-morics of my s№rt sojourn here on some nurplus. it has been from a fin- 
that former occasion, and of the meet- апціа, Krvldtroini the most successful 
lug which I was privileged to hold here ever hejd in Fredericton, and from
Jiave followed me, and I trust my pres- an a icultural a„d cattle view the 
ent visit may be eqnaly profitable to ln New.Brunswick,
those whom I may have th, prMicge f Tomorrow it is announced will be 
addressing.

"At the close of a wearisome day on 
tile land, after a tedious journey on the

•йВВііНЗEE iswssri:rssssz
row night, and a great many more oxx ra es. .
next Sabbath Mbs. Letha is among the number and

"With the assurance of the great will have Collins as driver instead of
pleasure I have in meeting you and of Holmes at^ Halifax.
the satisfaction with which I regard Northern Spy and others were ship- 
the work of the Ді-my in Canada, and ped to the States, where they take part 
the blessings which have followed that in New Hampshire races, 
work, I again thank you for your greet
ing, shake hands with you, Mr. Mayor, 
and wUfoi you all good night,”

citizens without distinction ofJohn,
sect, creed or class, I extend to. you a 
loyal greeting. Right here we-take you 
intp our hearts, and shall ever pray 

The Mayor cor- your continuing years may be full of

28
trained nurses,Twotients.

Sharp and Miss Miller, were not so 
willing to make things appear so rosy, 

they refused to make any de- 
Miss Miller stated 

not truthfuuly deny she 
made statements outside of the

i- j but
finite statements.:

Attendance Will Undoubtedly be Greater 
Thun in Previous Years-Horses 

Sent ÂWéy

she could

FATHER AND SON MET 
DEATH BY DROWNING

hail
he spital as to its management, but 
these remarks she refused to divulge 
to the board. She gave a clear intima
tion of her dissatisfaction, but declared 
she would tell the hoard nothing. The 
board thought it wise to continue the 
inquiry at another meeting, and in the 
meantime, will ascertan the regulations 
practiced by hospitals of other places 
respecting the nurses' home.

At'the annual meeting of the Y. M. 
C. A. tonight it was stated the pools 
and billiards installed in the associa
tion room a year ago had proved a suc- 

men had been

Very faithititllyj yours, 
LDWA9P SEARS, Mayor.

The General, the

4>

THE DUNLAP-COOKE CO. OF CANADA, LTD. and the at- 
The total Jasoo Nickerson and His Tec-Year-Old 

Son Lost Their Lives by Cap
sizing ot Boat

Manufacturing Furriers. and only 500 more ie required to beat 
the record of any previous exhibitionSI. Jotïï), N. B. T^SO^LN'in^tdn St

54 King SL
BOSTON, Mass,

187 Tremont St.
WINNIPEG, Man., 

409 Main St.

cess. Many new yoqng 
attracted to the rooms by the games'

7 AMUSEMENTSі CLARK’S HARBOR, N. S„ Sept. 19. 
of the saddest accidents in the—One

history of this place occurred just after
JasonEVIDENCE IN JUNK 

/ STEALING CASE
SAILORS IN FIERCE 

ROW ON WATER FRONT
a younger man. 
magie circle of his influence,' watching 
the play of his features, and listening 
to his voice, one cannot help hut marvel; 
at thp remarkable history and achieve
ments of this man, " v ; .

-, v . 1
The Mayor's Welcome

The Mayor's address was as follows : 
General William Booth,

Excellent Show at Nickel Today.
The week will be wound up at the 

Nkkel with a first Class show in every 
particular. Last evening's crowds 
laughed at the ingenuity of The Starv
ing Artist, laughed again as the long
haired actor ranted about in the board
ing house Until the rest.of the house- 

him bodily ont of the win

evening, when
ten year old son 

drowned by the capsizing of a

sundown last
Nickerson and his
were
boat in the harbor not far from their
home,

Mr. Nickerson, who was employed 
in building the wharf for the dogfish 
reduction works here, left for home 
With other hands at six o'clock, hut ( 
went back after supper to the wharf 
in ills skiff to get some log ends, and 

fine he took his

t : children's day.
Most of the horses which took part 

here were taken byI
hold threw, 
idow; were deeply engrossed in the 
mine scenes in the gold regions of 
South Africa, and felt pleased with the 
clever manner in which the picture, 
The Robber Robbed, was worked out. 
This afternoon and tonight the same 
views will be shown. It is a great 
treat for the little ones and with free
dom from school today there will be 
many of them present. The song, Cap
tain Baby Bunting Of the Rocking 
Horse Brigade, sung by Mr. Brown 
last night, made a decided hit. Its ex
quisitely colored slides, picturing a lit
tle boy with his toys and later when 
a man in battle array, are a rare hit if 
entertainment in themselves. This ar- 
ternoon Mr. Brown will sing this song 
for the children, and tonight Miss 
Felix is booked for Starlight.

; on. the Stand—Swore That 
1 He Was Looking After IM!

. Property.

For a Time it Looked as if Murder 
Would be Done—One Man 

Badly Cut Up.

‘ Goimhander in Chief of the Salvation 
Army,

Headquarters, London, Eng.
/. as the evening was 

little boy witji him for a row across 
the harbor. Not returning some neigh
bors event to look for 
hours later and found the boat bottom 
up where it had drifted ashore .not far 

the wharf, but found no trace of

Honored Sir:—I would congratulate 
you on having a safe and epeefty'trip 
'across thé' ocean. It may be gratifying

them a few

The case against Boutillier and 
Canton,charged wtyh stealing junk -from

A fierce row between sailors on the 
water front last night made spectators 
fear that murder would result, and 
hurry calls were sent for the police ' *V 
every direction. The row 
about eleven o'clock on North wharf 
betwen a Scotch sailor from the In- 
drani, who was considerably the worse 

sailors from

to yOU to find on your arrival so many 
faithful ones here to greet you—sold
iers of approved 
stanoy. I am here as Mayor 
Loyalist City to extend 
right hand of fellowship and to bid 

welcome within our gates. We have

from 
the missing opes.

This morning a search was began 
by a large number of people, and in 
a short time both bodies were dis
covered close to the landing in about

DRINK PLENTY OF 
GOOD, PORE WATER

-Lantalum, was taken ' up in the 
ft o court yesterday. The absence of

E. courage and con- 
of thispol

a witness caused the case to be ad- 
joiy-ned from the morning to afternoon.

Dr. A. W. MacRae appeared for the 
defendants, and tho prosecution was 
conducted by Officer Lucas.

Boutillier went on the stand and told 
of being around Lantalum's ware
house on the night of his arrest. He 
and his companion, Canton, saw two 
r.ivp roll something upon a pile of 
chains. Witness and Canton went over

took place to you the The General Cheered
At the close of his address the Gen

eral was enthusiastically cheered. He 
called for cheers for the Mayor, which five feet of water. It was an affecting 

when the bodies of father and 
brought to the

you
had our trial days—times of difficulty— 
of danger—of disappointment—of sor- 

but the Chastening Hand that 
upon us has led us still on through

thefor liquor, and 
schooner Marguerite lying at the wharf 

at hand. North wharf is what is 
which

sight 
son
clasped so ‘tightly in each other's arms 
that it took quite an effort to separate

were given.
Escorted by the Mayo", Commission- 

Coombs and Nichol and the other 
members of his staff, and followed by 
the cheering crowds, the General then 
entered Dr. Fugsley's automobile and 

conveyed to the residence of

surface.were
row,near CIS
this darkness into brighter days andYork Point heat,known as

covers a very large area, and it was 
surprising that

were on the spot. Patrolmen Sullii an 
and McCollom were found near the and investigated, finding a ship's punip. 
ferry building and hurried to the spot, : He decided to put the article away for 
and they placed under arrest the ; safe keeping and looked about for John 
Scotch sailor and one of the crew of Lanlalum, who frequently came to the 
the Marguerite, who tried to escape by w '.rehouse late at night They did no 
climbing on hoard of that schooner. find him and determined to carry the 

Meanwhile J. A. Tilton had tele- Piece of junk to the warehouse. They 
iC t, central station; and as the did not carry It by way of the street, 
fjjree is somewhat handicapped in but су a less pub ic way.
« , , fher> ls no caii that oecause the distance was shorter.
n|n butB Officer Hughes, acting as The arrest took place at the door of 
hdts’e sergeant, telephoned to the 
ferry house asking to have the patrol
men there sent to the spot, and Officers 
Sullivan and McCollom, returning with 

of war, found Aid. Bax
ter ry alarm gong getting in 
heavy work. On being ex- 
the lock-up it was found 

the sailor from the Indrani had

Also Try This Simple Recipe at Home 
for Kidney and Bladder Diseases 

and Rheumatism.

The Nickel management wishes to them, 
promise its patrons the very best mo
tion picture enlertainiment ever given 
in Lower Canada on Monday and 
Tuesday next. No animated views yet 

here approach them in interest 
and photographic excellence. This is

more promising seasons.
General, you too, have felt the Rod 

of. Love, and bowed under the stern 
mandate of Trial, 
minent as a cardinal feature and as
sistant In the noble work that has en
listed your great talents for the past 
sixty years. The story' of those three 
score years who can write it? Truly, 
“God moves in a mysterious way His 
wonders to perform."

The beneficent and regenerative in-

within a mileno police No other person was 
of the place when the accident hap
pened. It is supposed that the boat

leg ends

not very
vas
Joseph Bullock, Germain street.
Will be Mr. Bullock’s guest during his 
stay in the city.

HeFaith stands pro capsized while taking in 
alongside of the wharf and that Mr, 
Nickerson lost his life by trying to save 

have been
shown

his boy. They could not 
many yards from the 
Nickerson was forty-two years old, an, 
upright man, and an active member 
of the Baptist church. A widow and 
several children survive.

A Disagreeable Passage
Being wearied by the long journey, 

General Booth retired immediately on 
his arrival at Mr. Bullock's, and could 

Commissioner Nichol

a guarantee.
shore. Mr.Hurrah for the Vic."The people here do not drink enough 

water to keep healthy," exclaimed a 
well known authority. 'The numerous 

of stomach trpuble, kidney and

a good
the Victoria Roller Rink, al- 

good crowd on Saturday, and

night is alwaysSaturday 
night atThey did not be seen, 

said, however, that the ocean passage 
had been very disagreeaole. Fog, rain 
and a cold breezo from the northeast 
were experienced, 
the Straits of Belle Isle a very

encountered, and for

cases
bladder diseases and rheumatism are 
mainly due to the fact .that the flrink- 
ing of water, nature’s greatest medi
cine, has been neglected.

"Stop loading your system with pat
ent medicines and cure-alls; but get on 

If you are really

ways a 
all enjoy themselves.

Tonight will be more interesting than 
match race,

fluence of that work none may measure
of lightthe warehouse.

George Dunlavey. superintendent for 
Robert Retord Co., next went on the 

He said he had employed both

—it is like a great wave 
moved by an irrepressible and irresist
ible force,searching the depths of dark
ness and misery and dispersing their 

of the defendants for some years, lie , power—drawing to its centre all
had found both to he perfectly honest, best and grandest in human
although they had many chances to 
Steal packages of considerable value.
Witness had told them to keep an eye 
on the property at night.

The case was then adjourned. Dr.
MacRae reporting
named Gilson had refused to come to 

A subpoena was issued for the

usual on account of tho BOSTON PEOPLE 
COME TO HUNT IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK WOODS

At the entrance to Sleath and Kemp, 
have met twice before 

to his credit and

mile, betweenone
These skaters 
and each has a race

tonight will be an interesting

im-
stanu. pleasant sea was

three hours the Virginian was 
The General, who is a philo-

two crthe prisoners 
ter's new 
some very 
amined at 
that
decidedly got the worst of the fight 
and was very much cut up.

the water wagon, 
sick, why, of course, take the proper 
medicines—plain 
treatment, which will not shatter the 

or ruin the stomach."
When requested for such a prescrip

tion for the cure of rheumatism and 
kidney trouble the answer was: “You 
must make the kidneys do their work; 
they are the filters of the blood. They 
must he made to strain out of the 

and acids that

tho race 
one.

The door prizes last night were 
by Miss Carmichael and Edw. Hole- 

who held Nos. 571 and 835 respect- 
Each secured a season ticket for 
Victoria Roller Rink

hove to.
sophical sailor, accepted the situation 
in good spirits, lashed himself to a 

and continued his literary and

sinypathy and sentiment.
Organization has lifted it high above 

chance nr failure and implanted it so 
thoroughly in the communities and en
twined ‘t so sensibly within the heart 
of the great world, that it would seem 
to belong to its very arterial system 
through which its virile blood courses 
in hearty, healthy measure.

Impressed more deeply than I can 
convey to you with that wonderful 
personality which God has given you— 
with the power with which He has 
.seen fit to clothe your efforts with the 
success that is carrying forward His

vegetable woncommon

chair,
othc ' labors in his cabin. nerves man 

ivoly. 
the

Tonight there will be a door prize for 
Ladles and one for Gentlemen, bring
ing season

It you have not tried the rollers late
ly, go 
worries.

includingthat a witness Lectured on Board Ship
On Wednesday evenng the General 

hoard in the first- BOSTDN, Sept. 20—Quite a number 
men, including Dr. Heber

court.
man

gave a lectur" on 
class saloon, which lasted two and one- 
quarter hours. Signor Marconi presid
ed at the lecture, and said be had been 

admirer of the Salvation Army 
since he was a hoy of seven years. Sen- 

in moving a vote of 
the general, humorously

DID NOT SEE DEN. BOOTH o'* Boston 
Bishop, the well known sportsman, 

to New Brunswick to hunt 
Some of the hunters have 

to the Tobique, others to the

tickets including skates.Boutillier and Canton were remand-
blood tile waste mattered. have gonethe urine 'must down tonight and forget yourrheumatism;cause
be neutralized so it will no longer he 
a source of irritation to the bladder, 
and, most of all, you must keep these 
acids from forming in the
This is the cause of stomach trouble present programme 
and pure digestion. For these condi- доиг and those who enjoy a hearty 
tlons I would suggest, the following ! jaugh should not miss it, as the comedy 

is composed of p|ctures are very funny. Modern
handsome hand-colored pic- 

mysterious. has been de- 
to be worth the price

MONCTON, Sept. 20,—Although a 
large throng of people gathered »t the 
Intercolonial depot this afternoon to 

General Booth, who passed through 
here en route to St. John, the head and 
founder of the Salvation Army did not 
sjiow
Rlmouski arrived here shortly before 
V.x o'clock, and General Booth's car 
Ywas transferred from the special to the 
(evening express train for St. John.

big game.a w armINNUM. MEETING IN OCTOBER gone
Mil am і chi, while the Bishop party are 

River region, where Jim 
the celebrated guide, has his 

and the

ator Gibson Happy Half Hour.
Today is the last chance to see the 

at The Happy Half
thanks to 
imagined the general in the New Jeru- 

llarconi communicating 
wireless telegraphy, the 

world receiving back again from the 
general descriptions of the happenings 
in that land.

in the Canaan 
Ryder, 
camp.
Canaan

stomach.see ! MONTREAL, Sept. 20,—Tire directors 
of the Dominion Steel Co. met today 
and decided to call the postponed an
nual meeting for October 9th, in Mont
real.

mission through you, I feel a great 
pleasure in welcoming you on behalf 
of the citizens of St. John. I 
there is not a single soul within this 
city, interested in.your biography, but 
feels it is an honor and a great privi
lege that lias fallen to me in being here 
to greet you this evening.

I have been deeply interested in all 
undertakings. Morally, socially

The Ryder camp
_ country have been pictured at
various times in sportsmen's shows and

salem with 
with him byhtmself. A siiecial mail from think

prescription, which
only vegetable ingredients, which can 
be obtained from any good prescrip
tion pharmacy. Any one can mix them 
by shaking well in a bottle. Fluid Ex
tract of Dandelion, , one-half ounce; ,
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Com- Queen s Rol а У-
pound Syrup Sarsparilfa, three ounces. Last night a large 
To he taken in teaspoonful doses after I sent at the Queen's Koliaway o . 
each meal and at bedtime, but don’t і "ladies' night." AMh a pertect 
forget the water. Drink plenty and and good skates those who want a 
often.' This valuable information and lightful exercise should visit this popu 
simple prescription should he posted lar resort. Beginners would do well 
UP in each household and used at the to attend during the at aS
first si-n of an attack of rheumatism, instructors hate а пішії bette 
backache or urinary Rouble, no mat- to teach. There will be a hand to

night.

theatres here.
Pictures, a 
ture and very 
dared by many 
of admission alone.

disembarked at Rim-The genial 
o'uski at 4 a. m. and hoarded his car. 
Although he felt the tediousness of 
the journey, he is on the whole in very 
fit state for the Canadian and Ameri
can campaign before him. The gen
eral, added Commissioner Nichol, was 
agreeably surprised with the reception 
at the station last night.

General Booth will spend in 
with the

MEN’S CLOTHES MADE TO MEASURESNUFF.

The color of snuff depends on the 
extent to which fermentation has been 
allowed to it.

Tweed Suits, made to order.Heavy 
$12.00 to $15.00.your

and religiously they touch the springs 
from whence humanity irnbibes, illus
trating so beautifully the oft-forgotten 
fact, "The fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of man." Your long life 
has been a marvellous testimony; God 
grant that ln His providence it may be 
vouchsafed for you to live to see yet 
larger and more glorious returns meet 
the noble ideals and plans you have 
projected, before jou are called to your 
vest.

НОРИ.

"Do you think," he asked her young
er slater, "there is any hope for me? I 
have tried four times to persuade her 
to say yes, hut she always puts me off. 
I shall not care to live if she finally 
refuses me."

“Hope on, Charley. She may keep 
putting you off, but she's busy getting 
stuff for her wedding outfit.”—Chicago 
Record-Herald,

Vicuna Suits, made to order.Heavy 
$16.00.

Heavy Clay Worsted Suits, made to 
order, $15.00.

Hundreds of Patterns of Cloths to 
Satisfaction guaranteed

ATERSON’Spdelicious, dainty new biscuit. » . 
made from cream of wTieât . . . ex
quisitely crisp and tempting. In 
tins only from good grocers. Buy' 
by name

Cambridge Wat e r s

Today 
resting and

choose from, 
at the--------in conference

officers present in the 
tonight his campaign will 

with the meeting in the new army

Canadian army GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE,city, and
NO. 9, FOOT KING STREET4 open

building, Charlotte street. ter how slight.
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RAILROADS

STARTLING
PREDICTIONS OIL THUS! HASHim IE !™ E! E і

YOUR WHOLE LIFE 
REVEALED.Witness Failed to Find Cracked Plate 

—Was Sent to Scene of Wreck 
for That Purposa

I

Standard's Proiits Total 
About $900,000,000.

i( Sixty-Second Fusiliers Cap.Health Has Broken 
Down Permanently

Remarkable Physical Astrologer 
Tolls Past and Future With 

Amazing Accuracy to All Who 
Write Absolutely Free.

7)
QUEBEC, Sept. 20,—The royal com

mission resumed taking evidence this 
morning.

Raoul Entrance, the witness who was 
ordered on Monday to proceed to the 
scene ot the wreck and point out the 
plate he testified was cracked, to Mes
srs. Kinloch and McClure, was the first 

He said the plate in

4

Value of Rockefeller's Holdings Have 
Been Reduced bg $100,000,000 

by Recent Publicity.

If He Does Come Back Fe Will 
Uncble to Manage His 

Own Business.

Team a Close Second—il 
Rifle Association Men Fall 
to 6et Third Place.

Moncton Men and Women from All Parts of 
the World Seek Hla Advice About 

Love Affaire, Butinées, Health, 
Journeys, Marriage, Lega

cies, Changes, Spso- 
ulatioee, Etc-

be
John

witness called, 
question could not be found as it was 
buried in the ruins.

Mr. Holgate—You marked on a,photo
graph the plate' you said was cracked, 
did you find thq place?

I understand that those portions re
ferred to are still there and can be re-

NEW YORK, N. Y., Sept. 20—Records 
of the stockholders of the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey, laid bare to
day at the hearing of the government's 
suit for the dissolution of the alleged 
oil combine, disclosed the fact that 
John D. Rockefeller 
shares, or nearly five times as much 
as any other individual shareholder, 
and that he and his associates who 
signed the trust agreement in 1882 still 
control a majority of the Standard 
Oil stock. Measured by the present 
market pricê of $440 a share, the hold
ings of Mr. Rockefeller in the Stand
ard Oil Company have a value of $109,- 
000,000. The depreciation in the price 
of Standard Oil stock within the past 
ten years, about the time the agitation 
against the company began, has been 
more than $400 a share. This repre
sents a loss of over $100,000,000 in the 
holdings of John D. Rockefeller, 
shrinkage in the market value of the 
stock also affects the University of 
Chicago, which owns 5,000 shares, 
about $2,000,000.

The respective holdings of the larg
est stockholders of the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey, are as fol
lows:

John D. Rockefeller, 247,692; Charles 
H. Pratt estate, 52,582; D. M. Harkness 
estate, 42,000; О. H. Payne, 40,000; H. M. 
Flagler, 30,500; О. B. Jennings estate, 
17,000; Ш H. Rogers, 16,000; Charles 
Bostwick, 15,000; William Rockefeller, 
11,700; C. M. Brewster, 10,060; Charles 
Lockhart estate, Pittsburg, 8,500; L. C. 
Ledyard and Payne Whitney, 8,000; 
William C. Whitney estate, 8,000; W. 
H. Tilford, 6,000; John D. Archbold, 
6,000; W. G. Warden estate, 5,858; Uni
versity of Chicago, 5,000; C. M. Pratt, 
5,000; Daniel O. Day, 2,665.

Through Wesley H. Tilford, treasurer 
of the Standard Oil Company, the gov
ernment’s attorney, Frank B. Kellogg, 
was able to- obtain evidence of a ver
bal agreement that had been made be
tween the Standard and Independent re
fineries doing business near Cleveland 
and Pittsburg. This agreement, which 

entered into in the latter part of

MONCTON, Sept. 20,—After one of 
the closest and most exciting rifle 
matches ever shot on the Moncton 
range a team representing the Sixty- 
Second Fusiliers of St. John today cap
tured the beautiful Moncton citizens' 
shield offered for provincial competi
tion by the citizens of Moncton. Monc
ton’s first team got second place, be
ing beaten out by two points, and af
ter very close shooting, 
sfecond team beat St. John Rifle As
sociation in the race for 3rd place. The 
match was shot at 200, 500 and 600 
yard ranges. Until the close of the 
six hundred yard range shooting was 
reached it was- not known how the 
teams shot, and Just before the last 
round was fired it was found that the 
St. John Fusiliers were leading by two 
points. Any. kind of a shot would have 

Moncton
terms, but the last marksman to shoot 
for the local team missed the target 
altogether and the first place went to 
the St. John marksmen. A similar 
miss lost the opportun!#y for the St. 
John team getting third place. Thé 
scores were as follows:
Sixty-Second Fusiliers 
Moncton, first team..
Moncton, seccAid team 
St. John Association team..................409

The first, a silver shield, goes to the 
winners, the second team gets $10, and 
the third place $5. The winning team 
is ma ’e up as follows: Captain J. S. 
Frost, Capt. H. Perley, Sergt. E. S. 
Wetmore, Sergt. j. D. Downey, Sergt. 
Major W. J. Lamb.

The other teams are :
Moneton, first team: A. R. Jardine, 

A. C. Carter, Lieut. D. Chandler, F. 
Stuart, J. P. Weir.

Second team: E. B. Haggerty, A. R. 
Ross, Campbell B. Stuart, C. H. Kin- 
near.

St. John Rifle Association; Captain 
G. F. Thompson, E. F. Gladwin, Sergt. 
J. G. Sullivan, Geo. A. Dickson.

Capt. J. Lupton McAvity is in charge 
of the St. John party.

The weather was ideal for shooting 
and the match was one of the best ever 
shot at the local range.

AOTTAWA, Sept. 20.-^According to a 
lçttetr ^Bhown to a member parlia
ment, "who is in Ottawa, Hon. Charles 
Hyman's health is still very delicate.

k

F: I k1cognized.
Witness—I could not find them. I 

was not working long enough on the 
bridge to be able to recognize.

Mr. Holgate asked witness if he had 
ever noticed any defect in material or 
methods which required to be rectified. 

Witness—Yes, sir.
First, he noticed that the masonry 

had not been dressed quite right; 
there were little lumps in it, and it 
was rectified by taking the pedestals 
down and dressing the stone. On set
ting the Quebec shoe there was a warp 
found in the same about three-quarters 
of шх inch wide. Mr. McClure could 
give then a record of that. The next 
thing noticed was the bends in chords 
1, 2 and 3 of the anchor arm. He took 
the matter up with Mr. McClure, and 
it was decided that it was of no im
portance. After that he noticed other 
chords, but paid no attention to it.

Answering Mr. Galbraith — These 
chords are composed of steel members. 
Were they all bent the same way? No, 
one would be bent in and another out. 
They were irregular.

Answering Mr. Galbraith—They were 
looked upon as minor defects. There 
were certain questions which also arose 
as to the painting. Relative to rivets, 
they were found too short for the 
standard.

In July, 1904, No. » chord in the an
chor arm was repaired in the yard. The 
repairs were made to the cover plate, 
and the shearing off and repairing of a 
couple of angles.

Answering Mr. Holgate, witness said 
he had not noticed anything wrong in 
No. 10 L of the anchor arm. There 
was no chord absolutely straight in the 
entire bridge, though some of 
panels in them were straight.

Answering Mr. Holgate, he would say 
about the same condition existed in the 
cantilever arm as in the anchor arm. 
There were also some trivial faults to 
angle bare, Witness said. Which had 
passed through the shops. He could 
not remember of any instance where 
carelessness existed.

Mr. Holgate—Is it not re that loose 
rivets are sometimés found in pieces?

Yes: in big work like this it is ex
pected.

owns 247,692

ikf*?• - -k"' ’Jr
'■ fe - Train service in suburban territory between St. John and Welsford 

be withdrawn September 28th.
Moncton’sm Ш

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Return tickets will be 

sold from all stations in 
New Brunswick at

Nova Scotia 
Provincial 
Exhibition, 

Halifax, N. S 
Sept. 25th

ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY. 
Sept. 11th, 1907, trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Pt. au Chêne 

Moncton, Campbeiltoû and 
Truro

No. 6--Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.46 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt; du

Chenc................................................
No. 26—Express for Point du

Chenc
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.... 13.16 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton. - .18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton..-ІІ2.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Plctou.. .23.25

.TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and 

Plctou
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45 
No. 7—Express from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from

and Quebec................
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.15.30 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton..
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Point du Chene.................. .........
No. 25-Express from Halifax. Plc- 

tou, Point du Chene and Camp-
bell ton...................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro......................................................
No. 81—Express from Sydney, 

Halifax, Plctou and Moncton
(Sunday only).. 1...........................

The through sleepet on the Maritime 
Express hns' been discontinued.

All trains run by Atlantic standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 Hint' 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 9th, 1907.

b-
From the great city of New York, 

where scientists and Investigators are 
eagerly watching the progress of inven
tions,and spending millions of dollars in 
the perfection of methods by which the 
nasses may be benefited, comes the 
startling announcement that Professor 
Albert Postel, the great Astrologer, has 
perfected a system by which he can 
foretell the principal events of a life, 
forewarn people of danger, point out 
the road to success and explain the 
cause of failure in so many lives.

The Professor says that he can ex
plain who your enemies are, tell you 
those persons in whom you may place 
confidence and from whom you may 
expect favors, name your lucky days, 
tell you what pitfalls to avoid, what 
opportunities to gras& advise you 
about your business and how to im
prove your condition physically, finan
cially and socially. His method is un
like that of any other astrologer, and 
from the expressions of gratitude con
tained in the many thankful letters 
from his patrons, it is evident that 
much good is being accomplished by his 
work. The following are samples of 
the letters received by Professor Pos
tel, and go far toward showing that his 
Life Horoscopes are not only accurate, 
tut are prepared with a view to guid- was
ing and benefiting those who apply to 1962, provided that these companies 
him for counsel: should sell their entire output of oil re-

Effa -M. Tryon writes: “You are cer- fined for export, to the Standaid Oil
ta inly the most wonderful astrologer Company of New York, the export dc-
living. Every one of ycur predictions partment of the allied companies, in
came true. ’ return for which the Standard was to

Mr Broad, real estate agent of sell the companies a certain amount 
Brandon, Can., in a recent letter to Mr. of crude oil each day. Mr. Tilford said 
Pot tel, says; “My horoscope is the best that previous to the making of
instrument of guidance that I have agreement the supply of crude oil to . +ОП.
ever had put in my hands. I would these companies had been reduced. Mr. H »
not take a hundred dollars for the in- Kellogg then developed from the wit- ТЧ£1іуЄГЄ(1 [q ftagS aM DUt ІП 
formation you have given me.” ness that the export business was

Another letter, from Miss Bergliot chiefly handled by the Standard Oil ІПЄ D1U,
York and that in

FIRST CLASS ONE 
WAY FARE.

; ■ Theeither ahead or on evenput

with 25 cents added for 
admission coupon.

Good going Sept. 24,

:

7.15ІMl to 27. Oct. 1st.
Good for return Octo

ber 5th, 1907.October 3rd, 11.09

1907. 20-9-Î433 11.00
431

17.15.410 SEPT.SEPT. 3019 OCT.HON. CHARLES HYMAN. 20 19.00121 2
He suffers from nervous breakdown. 
The letter says it is doubtful if Mr. 
Hyman will ever return to London 

' and if he does, It is highly Improbable 
that he will be able to manage his 
business.

Good for 
return 
untilExcursion Good for 

return 
until

October 7.’October 17. 
1907

>
I 6.25

Intercolonial Railway 9.00
Montreal

will sell Round Trip Tickets fromFAMOUS BANDIT SAW
HIS FINISH AT LAST

12..W

БТ. JOHN ....16.10

$11.00the
—TO— 17.30

MONTREAL
18.15A Spaniard Who Should Have Taken 

Pointers From Raiseli, Shot When 
He Went Too Far.

Proportionately low rates from all 
stations Campbellton and East.

Apply to nearest Intercolonial Rail
way Agent for further particulars.

13-9-12

21.36

1.40

Pictoy Egg Coal,SPEAKS WELL FOR 
THE PAROLE SYSTEM

MADRID, Sept. 21,—Pernaies, the 
fsmouf brigand has been killed by the 

' civil guard in the province of Jaen. 
Mahy amazing tales are told of the 
exploits of this desperado, 
era! months at the beginning of the 
present year he exercised his profes
sion of brigandage quite openly at the 
gates of Seville, collecting tribute from 
all sorts pnd conditions of men with 
as much tranquility as if • he were a 
receiver of taxes. About a month ago 
he ordered a farmer to meet him at 
a certain spot and hand over a large 
sf.m of money. The farmer did not 
go, but sent- the police instead, 
nkles, however, got wind of the far
mer's decision, and did not appear. 
The next day all the farmer’s cattle 
were maimed, and he received a letter 
from the brigand informing him that 
If he ever endeavored to betray Per- 
nales again his children’s ears .would

St. John's New Dental Parlors.

The King Dental Parlors in the Pad
dington & Merritt building, corner 
Charlotte and South Market streets, 
are open today and their presence in 
the heart of the city—a more conveni
ent situation could not be selected— 
is a decided acquisition to the profes
sional circles of the city. Dr. Edson M. 
Wilson and Dr. Harry L. Moran, the 
chief members of the staff, are dentists 
thoroughly qualified for the various 
branches of operative and prosthetic 
dentistry, having had wide experience. 
Dr. Wilson has been of late years en
joying a lucrative pdactice in different 
sections of New Brunswick, and was 
forVa number of years associated with 
one of the foremost dentists of this 
city. The laboratory staff is thorough
ly efficient as well. It will be the aim 
of this new dental office to establish a 
wide practice wholly on the merit of 
its service. Modem methods will be 
employed, harmless and painless ex
tracting will be a special feature, as 
well as particular attention to the needs 
of children’s teeth. The King Dental 
Parlors are new, bright and homelike. 
In another part of this issue the new 
doctors'make their formal introduct
ory announcement.

For sev-

Company of New 
buying oil for export it paid the mar
ket price to the independent refineries. 
Mr. Kellogg asked if the Standard Oil 
did not determine the market price, and 
Mr. Tilford replied that it did.

Some interesting facts concerning the 
marketing of the Standard's products 

developed today, when it

is an attractive offer GIBBON 
& CO. are making on 

Soft Coal.
This price is for cash with 

order duly, as Soft Coal is get
ting very scarce on account of 
the Springhill strike.

Horne, reads as follows: “1 followed 
your advice and succeeded in securing 
a position at a much higher salary than 
I anticipated.

STEAMERSof Justice
Seems a Lille Unjust—Some 

Interesting Statements;

And
I consider the > horo-

hundreds of dollars toscope worth 
me.”

•NCharts and dials of strange design 
surround the Profissapr in his daily 
work of anstvering the correspondents 
and sending out readings to people in 
all parts of the world. From a glance 
at the features of Professor Postel, ’lis 
clear to be-seen that he is a man who 
has a kindly feeling toward humanity, 
and his manner -and conversation tend 
to prove that he is sincere in his desire 
to be of real benefit to his clients.

Readers of this paper can obtain a 
reading free of charge by addressing 
a letter to Professor Albert Postel, 
Dept. 649, No. 126 West 34th street, New- 
York, N. Y. Simply say you wish . a 
reading of your life, and be sure to 
state your birth date, sex and w-hether 
married or single, 
cents (silver or stamps) to pay post
age and clerical work and the reading, 
also a cojLy of Prof. Postel's interest- 

“Your Destiny Foretold,”

waswere
testified to by Mr. Tilford that a com
mittee controlled the domestic trade. 
Mr. Tilford stated that 
States was apportioned in districts and 
that the selling companies assigned to 
those districts confined their operations 
to the territory assigned to them.

The accountants for the government 
at work preparing data will be

Per-
„ Я OVAL MAIL m

OTTAWA, Sept. 20,—There has re
cently been some criticism of the jus
tice department because the persons 
who some time ago were sentenced for 
various offenses have been making 
their appearance in the communities 
whidh knew them before. A good deal 
of warmth has characterized the criti
cism of some persons who entertain 
the idea that penitentiary treatment is 
whole punitive, and lose sight of the 
fact that it is also used as a means 
for bringing about a reform. W. H. 
P. Archibald, patrol officer of the Do
minion, today declared that the "pa
role system is the greatest humani
tarian reform ever organized for the 
correction of men who have gone 
wrong, in the eyes of the law.” The sys
tem is administered in Canada with 
great care and impartiality.

During the eight years that the pa
role system has been in operation over 
1,600 men have been released on parole, 
and over 1,000 have completed their 
parole. Of the 1,600 only 33, or barely 
2 per cent., have returned to a life of 
crime.. Only 85 have had their parole 
cancelled for not complying with the 
conditions, such as reporting once a 
month to the authorities. If one per
son goes wrong on parole the fact is 
heralded abroad. The attention of the 
country is directed to him rather than 
to the hundreds who are being re
formed under the parole system.

EMPRESSESthe United

J. GIBBON & CO.,
6)4 Charlotte Street j 

and Smythe St. j Montreal, Queue і and Live - 
pool Servioo.

EMPRESS 0? BR1TA11,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,
EMPRESS CF IRELAND,
LAKE LR.’E, 

e. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN anti 
LAKE ERIE carry one (lass of Cabin 

(2nd Class) to whom is 
situated It, 

Steamer. $42.50 and

be cut off.
When on another raid he entered a 

farmhouse, and after relieving the far
mer of all his loose cash—about $150— 
Invited the household to drink with 
bim. On another occasion he took up 
a' position of observation about a mile 
end a half from the village of Rule, 
not far from Cordova, where a group 
of peasants were at field work. Know
ing that thé men were the servants of 
various proprietors, he ordered them 
to bring him a sum equivalent to $30 
from each, and

ПОЛУ
ready to report next лл-еек. Their re
port, it is declared, will enable the gov
ernment to shotv that since the incep
tion of the Standard Oil trust, in 1882, 
up to the present time the total profits 
of the oil combine have been beriveen 
$800,000,000 and $000,000,000.

Sept nth 
Sept. 28th 

Oct. 4th 
Dot. 12thHE OF THE SOLTI 

IS comic OPERA AFFAIR passengers 
gl\-en accommodationPlease enclose 10
best part of 
$45.00.THE DANCE.

(By Edward Lucas White.)
The lamp of silver and the lamp of 

gold
Make all the shifting prospect fair 

and bright.
We meet, we gaze, each other's hands 

we hold,
We clasp and move together in the 

light.

When laughter, talk, and movement 
shall be done

W'e may not linger past the hour’s 
mark,

We milst depart, unhelped by moon or 
sun,

I Alone and separate through the utter 
dark.

Cabin.—EMPRESS Boats.
LAKE MANI-

Flrst
$65.00 and ирлл-ards. 
toha, $50.00 and ирлл-ards. 

Second Cabin.—$40.00,

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 20.— For 
some time negotiations Ілал'е been pro
ceeding between the Turkish govern
ment and the Italian firm of shipbuiid- 

Messrs. Ansaldo Brothers, with a

ing book, 
will be promptly sent. Tell your friends 
to send for a reading also.

HARDY FERNS.

intimated that he 
• -would hold all the ploughs and other 

Implements as pledges against
His commands лл-еге obeyed.

$45.00 andAbout Forty Species Are Suited to Out
door Culture. $47.50.

the ers,
visw to the construction for account of 
the Turkish navy of a cruiser of large 
dimensions, and it is now announced 
that an і rade has been issued authoriz
ing the signing of the contract.

The action of the Italians, supported 
by iheir embassy, in pressing the porte 
to Indulge in this expenditure is sèv-

-$27.50 and $28.75 toThird Cabin
Among the hardy ferns are varieties 

greatly differing in size and form, from 
a hairlike creeping stem bearing a few 
simple mosslike leaves to the vigorous 
growing plants with large leaves, at
taining a height of two or three feet. 
Ferns are interesting and extremely 
beautiful, especially when grown as 
specimen plants or in combination 
with other plants. The varying condi
tions in which the different species suc
ceeds are remarkable. Many of them 
require a warm temperature, tvhile 
others do well in eooland shady places.

Of the 4,000 or more species of ferns 
not more than about forty species are 
suited to outdoor culture in ordinary 
soils and situations. These species can 
be planted in beds, borders or rockeries 
or in the foreground of shrubbery. As 
most of them require a sofnetvhatshady 
place, they are especially.useful for 
filling in places w-here grass and other 
light loving plants cannot grow. Per
fect drainage is required, 
should have leaf mold in it, or decayed 
peat or well decayed sod луіЦ answer.

Hardy ferns are best planted in the 
spring, but they can be planted in the 
summer if the fronds or leaves are cut 
back, making it easier for the plants to 
establish hemselves before the winter 
sets in. From his florist the amateur 
gardener can obtain cuttings of varie
ties most suitable for the soil and cli
mate in his vicinity. In the winter the 
ferns should be given protection, with 
a covering of leaves, hay or straw.

RUDYARD KIPLING 
COMING TO CANADA; 

AUSTRALIAN PREFERENCE

money.
(At Villau he successfully extorted not 
cnly money but a night’s hospitality 
and safe keeping by posing as a wiz- 

He "declared that if any harm 
to him a curse would fall on

Liverpool. x
Antwerp Service via London л

+ LAKE MICHIGAN.......... Sept. 22nd)
“ MONTROSE...........................Sept. 29"
t MOUNT TEMPLE,  ...........Oct. 20

Carrying 2nd Class only.
Carrying 3rd Class only, 

f Carrying 3rd Class; 
number Second.

arch

?came
the crops, then suffering from drought, 
Whereas if he лл-еге treated honorably 

tvelcome guest he would bring 
The

also limited
erely criticised.

The government has no use for first- 
class cruisers built 
two fine vessels supplied by Armstrong 

і & Cramp are being allowed virtually to 
j rot at their anchors in the Golden Horn, 
j лл-hich they have not quitted since their 
arrival. Consequently, further additions 
to the navy would in any case be sup-

es a
clotvn the rain so much needed.
-best of treatment tvas shown to the 
brigand, and as rain did in fact fall 
next day his prestige as a protector 

foe to be dreaded лл-as added 
to among the ignorant peasantry.

TO ANTWERP.abroad, and the $29.75
$28.50

LONDON, Sept. 20.—A London cable 
says Rudyard Kipling and Mrs. Kip
ling sailed today on a visit to Canada 
per steamer Epipress of Ireland.

The News discussing the Australian 
preference,says at the Imperial Confer
ence Australia was a trumpeting and 
boasting and protesting spectacle not 
without elements of absurdity. Canada 
in person of Premier Laurier, 
quiet, courteous and modest, yet Can
ada has given a preference of 33 per 

to the English manufacturer, 
to raise

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats..

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John. N. B.LONDON, Sept. 19.—The agents here 

of the Oska, S. S. Company have been 
informed that the Japanese steamer 
Tafoo Маги reported yesterday from 
Shanghai to be on fire in the Yang 
Tse Kiang, forty-five miles from Yan 
King, has been totaly destroyed, 
loss of life is placed approximately at 
one hundred, mostly Chinaman.

or as a

OVERDOSE OF LEAD.
erfluous.

If previous experience is to be relied 
on. it is feared that the cruiser ллііі be 

interminable time in building. For 
л-essels—t rosses

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
TO BOSTON

It was stated at an Inquest on a 
peasant in a Servian village that the 

died from swallowing too many
Thewas anman

bullets, which he was accustomed to 
take, in common with al the peasants 
of that district, whenever he felt ill.

instance, four small 
^between gunboats and coast defense 
vessels—which at present disfigure the 
naval harbor at ihe Golden Horn, are 
the monuments of three years' labors.

They are supposed to be able to travel ; 
at the rate of fourteen miles per hour, 
but naval experts say that it would 
probably take them three hours to per
form that distance, and then only with 

As, however, they have

cent.
while Australia is content 
duties 15 per cent, against him and if 
he cries out, blandly replies she has 
raised the duties 20 per cent, against 
the foreigner. Small wonder therefore 
the cry of tariff reformers here as
sumes a quiet note. Most of them are 

Premier Deakin has done

»Underwear made-to-order, for you couldn t 
possibly excel in fit nor equal 

in value

Tickets on sale Sep
tember 16th to October 
16th. Good to return 
thirty days from date 
of issue.

The soil
POCKETS IN DRESES.

Pen-Angle
Guaranteed
Underwear

Pockets in ladies’ dresses first ap
peared In England during the reign of 
Edward III.

ST.JOHN TO PORTLAND AND RÎTUNH, 16.60 
ST. JOHN TO BOSTON AND RETURN,
Steamships

$6 CO
"CALVIN AUSTIN,”T 

“GOVERNOR COBB” and "CAM- 4 
DEN” *

assistance, 
never left their moorings, and arc not 
likely to do so^ nobody ллііі ever be 
the лл-iser in regard to their qualities.

censuring, 
more than any free trade propagandist 
to give final quietus to the ллііоіе agita-

DIRECT SERVICE
Steamship "CALVIN AUSTIN" leaves 

St. John Tuesdays and Saturdays at 
7.00 p. m, due Boston folding day 
about 1.00 p. m.

tion.
♦

Can’t shrink not stretch not bind nor bulge ; out
lasts other kinds ; and is sold svith a guarantee 
that insures you against any possible fault.

CONTENTMENT.

(By Emma A. Lente.)
She saw the busy world go by;

“And I will go along!” she said, 
“For life is only vvorth the while 

"Where thousands tread!”

SIMPLE INSECTICIDE.

Hot alum лл-ater is tire best insect
destroyer known. Put the alum into Steamers leaVe St. John Mondays, 
hot лл-ater, let it boil until it is all dis- Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.00 a. m. 
solved and apply лл-ith a brush to all for p;oston via Eastport, Lu bee and 
cracks in beds or other places where Portland, due Boston about 4.00 p. m. 

insects are found. Ants, bedbugs, following day.
are killed by it. All freight, except live stock, is in-

COASTWISE SERVICETrade-marked like this 
in red as ure sign of 
value. Made in many

THE RAILWAY BEETLE.
A curious insect has arrived from 

Brazil at the South Kcnsingtoa mu- 
At its headIt is a beetle. fabrics and styles, at Ibq/gr 

various prices, in form- 
fitting sizes for women, 
men and children.

seum.
gleams a red ruby lamp, and eleven 
green
of the little creature. These peculiar
ities have earned it the name of the

She saw the merry world go by;
“Pass on; I do not care!" she said. 

"I have a cot where sunshine lies 
Upon a baby’s headi"

any
cockroaches, etc.,
while it has no danger of poisoning | sured against fire and marine risk, 
the family or injuring any property.

lights кіолу forth from each side

irajt qw/V
W. G. LEE, Agent. St. John, N.B.

"raihvqy beetle.’’ ;

GILLETTE
PUREPOWDERED

LYE
Head? for Use In Any Quantity. 
For b.eklng SOAP, softening water, remov
ing old paint, disinfecting sinks, closets 
and drains and for many other purposes. 
A can equals 20 pound*. Sal Seda,

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
COMPANY 
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

TORONTO. ONT.

1

They arc the smartest mo
dels known to the Corset 
Manufacturer's art,science 
and sense having achieved 
a wonderful triumph.
j, Prices range from $x.oo to $6.00.

Will Improve Your Figure.
__________________________________ 1-07

GOING GOING
I, OctUSept 19.20.21.

7.1 îSrTr Oct. 17-
From St. Johh, N. B., to 
Montreal and Return.

Good For 
Return

SPECIAL LOW RATES Second Class 
to British Columbia and Pacific Coast 
Points now on sale.

EXCURSIONS TO
Western States Points.

Good Going Sept. 19. 20 and 21,
Good for Return Until Oct. 7.

To Detroit and Return, $ 28,00.
29.00. 
45.00.

Chicago and Return,
8L Paul and Return,

Also Rates to Other Points.

RETURNING
30 Days From 
Date of Issue.

GOING
Sept 16th to 

Oct. 16th.
From St. John

To Portland and Return, $ 8.60.
10b50.Boston and Return,

Equally Low Rates From Other Points

Tickets issued from St. John, Fredericton. 
Me Adam, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, and 
intermediate Stations, and from all Sta
tions on the Intercolonial, Prince Edward 
Island and Dominion Atlantic Railways.

Homeseekers Excursions,
September 25th.

Additional Datée : Dot 8th and 23rd
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For Full Particulars Apply to W. H. C. MACKAY, 8L John, N. B., 
Or Write to W. B. HOWARD, D P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

PORTLAND AND BOSTONMONTREAL

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS
Via the All Red Lino.Via the Canadian Pacific Sho rt Line
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GENERAL. BOOTH TALKS ON . 
SALVATION ARMY’S ■

, EMIGRATION WORK

r WT Г*Г~»
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Our ideal is to es
tablish a practice in 
modern dental work 
that will prove con- 
tinuàlly Satisfactory 
to the whole family.

We cordially invite 
pit vents tc consult 
with us regarding 
the care of children's 
teeth. Advicfc cheer
fully given [ratis.

•;w
FALL GOATS

(Continued from Page One.)

Д
u “The British nation will spend one 

million dollars on a battleship, Can
ada will spend a million on a bridge or 
a railway/.so shpÿld not one 
country ■ spend a’ million in relieving 
itself of a population which is not 
needed, and the other in acquiring a 
population which would be a blessing 
in gspemtlons to cbme. ... ' і

1 "The nitinber of emigrants we bring 
out Is also limited by the oversight wo 
can give thetn. We wilt not do things 
in a slovenly manner, rve will not 
dump the people on the'country. Every 
man coming out under my auspices 
comes with every possible arrange
ment made. Able men are required, 
and great expense -is attached to the 
making ,Qf proper arrangements.

: “We send only those whom wo be
lieve to be acceptable, who will*be a 

credit to the Army, and who will bo 
likely to obtain a livelihood without 
being a burden to the country, 
continually refuse hundreds of appli
cants. If an applicant Is a drunkard 
we tell him to go and sober up and 
then prove that his reformation has 
been complete.

“If he has spoiled hls circumstances 
In life by bad conduct we tell him to 
reform and then prove himself.

“As an example Of the groat organi
zation of the Army and of the w»y In 
which ive can prove men let me refer 
to the case of a boy, the son of wealthy 
parents, who was lost In New York. 
Private detectives, Pinkerton men, po
lice and others were Implored to find 
the missing lad. A reward of one thou
sand dollars was offered for hls recov-

M Si

¥.i!&m
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VERY SIGHTLY GARMENTS IN 3-4 
AND FULL LENGTHS.
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Imported Coats of Extra Value. THE KING DENTAL PARLORS?

*- There is something about German-made Child
ren's Coats that other manufacturers 

cannot catch up to.
It’8 the’hang, cut of collar, or some other 

little thing that gives morè style, more 
jauntiness to these Coats.

•;

-ir Puddington (EX Merritt Building
Charlotte Street* St. John, N. B.

S'
X

We
. ■ ; , -V -.t

ЩН .....
lyfcriiODtiClNG OUR STAFF TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. .
=5p bespeak the favor of those who would like to feel the same about having, the»- -

In the care
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College Coats. dental work attended to as they do about being fitted for a new garment, 

of our doctors the operation upon the teeth —whethfcr extraction, filling, crown or 

bridge work-—is entirely robbed of its imagined horrors. The most recent' and least pamfipl 

methods are employed, harmless anaesthetics administered, surroundings new and cheeiful, Stiff » 

attentive and expert. The care of children’s teeth will be one of our specialties, and parents, will
All that dental science offers to saveTeetH;N

\ >

„... -m
• V
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у
Mis/ses’ Navy Cheviot Coats, with hood- 

very new $7.00 to $7.90
Misses’ Navy Cheviot Box Coat, lined 

throughout—sizes 10 to 16 yrs, $5.85 to 7.25 
ï „Mieses’ Beaver Coat—navy or brown—

, lined, fine quality—pretty .. .. 10.75
Girls’ Military Bed Coats, excellent broad

cloth, lined—6 and 8 years, $10.75 to 11.20 
Very warm and good Grey Tweed Coats, 

with cape—12 to 16 years, $7.50 to 8.50 
Girls’ f Dark Tweed Coats, made very 

full, with self-strapping, $6.35 to 9.35

Fm T;

:

і * K О

і/
we feel sure.appreciate our methods in this line, 

lieve suffering.from teeth, and improve the condition of teeth, will be exemplified in our. rooms... '.tr

PUDDINGTON & MERRITT BUILDING, * :

Charlotte Street, Corner South Market.

re-ery, but without avail. Someone ad
vised that the Salvation Army be ask
ed to endeavor to locate the boy. The 
idea was first scoffed at, but in despair 
the lad’s parents informed the Army 
authorities of the matter, and asked 
that a search be lhstituted. Within a 
foftnight the boy was found by a Sal- 
ч alien Army soldlerin a ravâl hospital. 
That show’s we have the organization, 
the question ,now is how far do the 
Canadian people want to use it. It is 
for them to dfeeide.

“Yes, I have several new projects in 
regard to colonization and other direc
tions but they are not ready yet for 
publication. We are always doing some
thing new. We are now established in 
Japan and Korea and are looking at 
China.

“The development of things we have, 
calls for every man, woman and dollar 
we can command.

“We are strongly situated in Java, a 
Dutch colony of thirty millions, a coun
try with a great future. We struggled 
there for a long time and then the 
government turned its attention to us. 
They saw how the Army could co
operate with them in settling different 
problems In regard to their sick, pau
per and criminal population. The gov
ernment resolved to gather all the 
leper population—and there are many 

• leptrs in Java—to erect buildings for 
them and give them land If the Salva
tion Army, would take the entire man
agement of -the concern. I accepted the 
offer at once and discovered at the same 

__ . time that one of our officers in Hono
lulu had contracted this malady. He 
was ready then to go and take charge 
of the cqloryi which could not have 
been taken care of by a healthy officer 
without risk of contracting the disease.

“Our work is limited also by the fact 
that there are only so many clever 
people: ,l|i the world and as there are 
many, in Saint John, we do not get our 
full share elsewhere.

“We do not wish to bring out too 
many Immigrants at once, that is at a 
greater rate than a city can absorb.

"Canada is drifting into the same 
position as Australia, viz., the land is 

supply. If Lancashire is to be shielded ceming into possession of capitalists 
from the risk of famine at all times, who wait for the appreciation of .va.1- 
And of all .the,,lte\v countries whence ues. In my joprney frpip Rlmpuski I

was struck with the great amount of 
waste land. Here there is room for an

zz.z
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OUR FEES WILL BE AS LOW AS IS 
CONSISTENT WITH RELIABLE WORK

S
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ladies’ Warmer Fall Shirt Waists,
Vі New Designs,

do not claim to be able . to make a £20.00 set of teeththis statement we honestly affirm that, while we 
will most assuredly give oiir patrons as good 1 set for £4.00 as can be had anywhere in Canada for $5.go.To

for $5,00,

u Very pretty tucked Cashmere Waists, 
ipade. as carefully as a silk waist, all 
colors, * • * ■ • •

Finé Wool Delaine Waists in cream and 
black, made in “Gibson’ elect,

New designs in Brilliantine Waists— 
cream, navy, grey, cardinal and black,

AS TO THE REMOVAL OF TEETH

Try our Method for Painless Extracting
*«:

• • $2.25, $2.75Pf
86 .- We are the only dental* • now being used in Eastern Canada for the first time.. Perfectly harmless, leaving no ill effects- 

- d ' offices in New Brunswick entitled to use this preparation. c• • 3.35
u

HOURS 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.OFFICES NOW OPEN$1.50 to $2.25
«eooooodoodoôo« OUR PRESENT STAFF INCLUDES:

Dr. Edson M. Wilson,
Dr. Harold A. Moran,. W. DANIEL & CO,t: . I V-

C I .
r.

M v, $ Щ
jAIMD CF^FNCIEINT LABORATORY ASSISTANTS.' London House, Charlotte St. і

і[Я

лxNIGERIAN RAILWAY WILL 
OPEN UP A FINE COUNTRY STEAMER S0U6HT SHELTER DEATH LIST IN MEXICAN 

WAS REPORTED WRECKED WRECK NUMBERS SIXTY THREENEW STEAMER PRINCETON 
LAUNCHED AT CAMDEN

I
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ashore at Sugaeloaf Point, | ^y_on the^lex.tan

1 llded with a freight train, bring tlia 
| total number of deaths to sixty-three 
! and the number of injured to forty.

і
LdNiÿ&i*, , S,çptv 21-û^t . accordance 

with the provisions of a bill passed

in the. closing jiours ot the last session th|g su , of raw ,.otton is to come,
of Parliament Northern Nigeria is to nQne jg mQre proniising than Nigeria,
have a railway. It is to be a rai way o The crop3 at Lagos have been extraor-
2 ft. < in. gauge. It will start lorn dinari|y gOOIj. They increased from 500
Balro, a pi I’ve on the Niger, seventy ■ baleg Jn lg0, to î000i 3.2oo, 6,000 and | discover a spare yard tvhich was not
jnilefe front the• coast, and Its northern 12 0(K) jn the jour guoroeding years, j under cultivation. Up the sides-of the
temrinvra is to be Kano, the great and Tbjg wag ,n а]опЄі ancl it Ig easy ! mountains as far as they could climb,
populous capital of Hausaland, o00 g what> (he future supplies will 1 the Japs had cultivated poll. They
tnilee to the north. Sir Percy Girouard, =.hen. a„ Northern Nigeria Is filled ! ‘‘'’en made soil where there was none,
Ihfe new High Commissioner, is to su- , (.Qtton plantatlons, served by this
petlntend the work, and his former 
achievements as a constructor of rall- 

Wuya
that he will do his task well. The line 
Is to reach Zungaru at the end of 1909, 
gfcrta. in 1910, and Kano in 1911. It was 
only Oil January 1, 1900, that the Brit-

of a steamer
Aspy Bay, C. B„ was found to be yes
terday nothing more than a freighter 
at shelter in that vicinity during the
recent calé. Upon arrival of the Cata- , . , ,

Sydney yesterdày afternoon, three. Many of the Injured will die 
reporting l wreck sighted, the Steam- The engineer of the freight train, a« 

Louisburc and Douglas Thomas American named brooks .is said ta 
immediately dispatched to the have confessed to disobedience 6f or- 

They returned tonight after a ders.

Teiples Hudson River Line to Have Largest and Most Luxur
ious Steamboat Ever Built for Inland Waters.

In traversingimmense .population, 
the same distance in Japan I did not

era
were
scene.
thorough search with no news of any 

It is now known that thecarrying the earth considerable dist
ances. I saw nothing that looked like 
a weed, but everywhere by irrigation, 
toll and struggle, the land had been j 
made to yield, its utmost. There are j 
one and one-half millions of families in | 
Japan living on an acre of land.

“Just before leaving England I was 
interviewed by a man from Texas, re
presenting a committee down there 
which was formed to further the pro-

i disaster.NEW YORK, Sept. 21—For service In , the main saloon. The ventilating and i steamel.‘ stormount put in at Sugarloaf 
the People’s Hudson River Line between sanitary arvmgements aie to for shelter during the heigttt of Wed-
New York and Albany a new steam- ! perfect as those ot the most ‘axunou nesday,s gale_ whk,h, of course, gave 

launched with fitting cere- | city hotels. The decorations rlse to the fear entertained by the
York I every bit as dainty and exqmsit catalone’s captain. The Stormount is

W. Morse and the Ad- Cat^ ^ Montvea, wlth rails

the Dominion Steel Company. She has 
sincè proceeded on her way.

MOROCCAN REBELLION
SAID TO BE A BLUFF

new railway and in due time by many 
more.in strange places seem to show +■

boat was
moiry at the yard of the New

ThT1,aneywUt which in every point

christened the “Pritiraton,’! and .is the of comparison are the “°stfa“*u"lver 
third of the extraordinary aggreg|ition steamers e\ei constiu 

Consolidated I navigation.

SHRAPNEL SHELL BURST,
FIVE MEN WERE KILLED

from

PARIS, Sept. 22,—The Eclaire pub
lishes a despatch from its correspon
dent at Madrid, who says that accord
ing to Spanish advices received from 
Mogador, .the rebellion of Mulai Hails!

arranged between him and Abdel 
Aziz, the Sultan, his brother, in ordeB 

Europe and facilitate the 
repression of the rebellious tribesmen. 
Abdel Aziz, who is without children, 
has agreed that Malui Hatig, in the 
south, should be elevated to the rank 
of Sultan in order to give him more 

to control the southern tribes- 
and that Mulai Hafig shall suc

ceed him as Emperor when he dies.

Ash- Government took over the adminis
tration of a small portion of this coun
try,. and гав лір, the flag at Lokoja, and 
èÂyady she has control of a vast re- 
Шоп, full1 of populous walled cities, and 
Hkn’ages' it with comparative ease and 
Жь but little exercise of force. Sir 
Frederick Lugard’e conquest of Kano 
knd Sokoto, early in 1903, was as bril
liant an achievement as was ever per
formed by a few British soldiers and 
their scanty auxiliaries, and it bids 
fair to be followed by the permanent 
and willing submission of a 
and fairly civilized population to the 
protection of England, The sharp blows 
■which broke the power of the slave- . 
raiding Fulanl chiefs will not probably 
require to be repeated. Because Eng- 
l4md overthrew -that ‘power, the people 
everywhere welcomed her and made the 
conquest a simple matter.
Vhe'proposed railway, 

cost яТ>ой{'Я!,ООй;ооо, spread over four 
years, will be of enormous benefit to 
the people of Northern Nigeria, and it 
will also be an advantage to England 
in two principal ways. It will lie of 

strategical and administrative 
and it will offer a ready 

жпеапе of transporting the cotton crop, 
Aditoh is rapidly Increasing now and 
MLm ip all probability increase far more 
7 rapidly in the future. The strategical 

F In-portance of the line is as yet the 
Wt consideration; for in a country 
where scores of pretty rulers exist it 

be expected that they will all 
at all times under an alien 

Some of them will, of course,

ject of raising the population of that ; i;t ships, owned by die 
state to 5,000.000. They are determined ; Steamship Lines, to be,-named alter a 
to get settlers no matter what the cost, [ University, the others being the tui лпо 
are willing to pay expenses of convey- і steel .steamships, Valu and Hai.au, 
ante and settlement. They will endea- j plying between* New York and Boston, 
vor to have the United States immi- ! The Princeton will be a magnificent 
gratioh laws rectified in order to admit achievement of the art of- the marine 
settlers who are now debarred. architect

increase in pat-Yhe extraordinary
ionage accorded the People’s Hudson 
River Line has made necessary tills . 
addition to the fleet. The startling і 
charge in the old time method of 
Hudson River transportation which g 

C. W. Morse and Adiron- ;
has stimulated :

passenger traffic by the Peoples lane’ _. 
to an txtent th’.t. the officers of the N. j., Democratic convention developed 

arcely prepared for. The into a tight between the two factions,
delegates used their fists, 

The police

POLITICAL CONVENTION
BECAME A FREE FIGHT

WILHEMBHAVEN, Germany, Sept. 
21,—Five men were killed and four men 
and two women were injured through 
the explosion here today of a shrapnal 
shell while a quantiy of ammunition 

being unloaded in the military de-

to deceive

the st earners 
deck brought about.

She is even larger than her 
“The Dutch and continental people sister ship*, the splendid steamboats, NEW YORK, Sept. 21—The Hobolten,was

pot. I are now emigrating under us, as they c. W. Morse and the Adirondack. The 
і know the arrangements are thorough. Princeton will have sleeping accommo-

line were s<
Princeton will be placed in sev- in which 

vice next spring. і chairs and other -objects.
The increase in Hudson River pas- tried to stop the fight but were out- 

compelled the Citi- numbered. After the fight the delegates 
its large pqa separate conventions on the same

of city

power"For the eastern coast, particularly , dation:-; for 2,COO persons and will be 
the part through which I travelled yes- Uie most sumptuously equipped vessel 
terday, I would recommend the Scotch g cvcr bullt fol- service on inland waters, 
crofters, who if given a certain amount g -pt, e Princeton . will have 500 staie- 
of assistance at the outset would de- ; ro,m.Si many of them with baths ad- 
velop into fine eltzens and would be g juiuing In senerdl contour and in 
overwhelmingly pleased with the coun- j of ouùine, tile Princeton will be

try. I even mo.-e stately and imposing than
"I will remain in Canada a week. liel. v.,.ner ,ships. The grace and eym- 

travelling from, here to Halifax and ! o£ hev lineK as she slid from the
then to’MmrctoTi-. I then proceed - to £he laun(.hing won enthusiastic
Boston and Will-tour the principal Cities I of approval from the

far - west as Chicago, concluding 1 
American tour in New York.

numerous PERSONAL new

Mrs. Б. Frank MacDonald (nee 
Ste\ ens) will receive her friends at ber 
home. 89 Victoria street, Tuesday, 24th 
inst., afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Belyea and son 
leave this evening on the Calvin Austin 
on a two weeks' visit to American 
cities.

F. C. Messenger, 179 City Road, has 
Just returned from Llsco.nbe, N. S., 

-where he has been rebuilding the Albert 
Dickie Lumber Co.’s mill.

Гsonger traffic hts
line also to increase

steamboat is building at stage, and named two sets , д that
т'Ьґі tr-mhle started over the dcuaen nicivThe trouble starteu ^ Grlf ghaU remlin at AVashinBton. Baron

Tsudsuki, pow «presenting Japan at 
the Hague conference, .vill 
Amtossador Inouye at Berlin.

ТОКІО, Sept. 21—The foreign office 
Amirassador Aoltl

ztn.s
fleet. A new
the yards af Marvel & Соті any, New- tickets.
bur-'b for =evvlce on the Citizens Line , efforts of adherent- of Patrick 
between New York and Troy. ! fin, who aspires to be leader of

steamboat will also be ' party in the city, to defeat Maurice 
for service early in the spring stack and his supporters.

*1succeewhich is to
This new- 

ready 
of 190S.as large gathering of spectators'.

The Princeton is 440 feet ; long. If 
Sherry’s restaurant were piled on top 
of the Park Row Building, the com
bined height of these buildings would 
equal the height of the steamer Prince- 

end. She is 95 feet in

1 : The Shirt that Fits and Wears Well 
. Yet Costs No More

my
w ill then proceed to Berlin to attend a | 
Southern. Europe staff 
then returning to London In November 
I Will- be 'engaged in heavy literary j 
work until the new year. God willing.”

.This closed the interview. As the 
newspaper men were leaving the gen- 

asked all to kneel In prayer. He

-*-
convention,

Connections have been completed be
tween the new- track portion of the 
Paradise Row extension of the street 
railway apd ,second.track
foot of Brussels'Street. Ail that now 
remains to ’make the round complete is 
the laying of rails along wydiley street 
and the north side of King Square do 
the head of "King street. Four-cars will 

the circuit, two each way,and 
in the summer time the Douglas ave- 

will be diverted on to the new-

great 
importance^

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
ton,, if stood 
breadth and has four decks. Three tiers 

will open directly into

on at.the

WANTED—Experienced cook and 
housemaid. References required. Ap
ply MRS. FRANK L. PETERS, 217 

21-9-tf

PIANOS FOR SALE—Two elegant 
Upright Pianos, worth $350, offered 
for immediate sale at $225 cash, at THE 
FLOOD CO., Ltd., 31 and 33 King St., 
next M. R. A.

і Made of fabrics up, ,to date in eyery way,, 
Cut with more carte thin most custom shirty 
makers take. StyUracjjvd- pattew*- youTl-W; 
from no one else. What wonder that these 
Regatta Coat-Shirts appeal to men as the height 
of value for their shirt-money.

If you don't demand this brand 
you don’t get all the price will buy.

of stateroomsoral
then offered a prayer for. the news-

—and all stomach 
and bowel disorders. 
Makes рипу babies 
plump and rosy. Proved 
by 50 years’ successful 
use. Ask your druggist 
for it—

Nurses’ ш Mothers’ Treasure

кИ6 Apaper men.

StopsGermain street.

he put oncatmot 
keep qui- t PERFECTLY PROPER.

Colic ntie cars
loop as well. The street railway have 
taken off their sendee to,Seaside Park 
for the season, although on fine days 
quite a number of visitors may yet be 

tlie premises. TJie new’. West 
End lobp is getting a fair patronage,

т-Щі™ n?t ,able *°
give a very satisfactory sei vice.

power.
break out from time to time, emulat
ing the former Emir of Sokoto. who 
told Sir F. Lugard, "I will never agree 
with youf I Will have nothing ever to 
do with you.” In these cases the fail- 

will be Invaluable. As to its fu- 
eommerelal importance there is no

21-9-6
gticBJer-AHbrc! You’ve started your 

note” lb Bdttough» "Dr. Sir.” Don’t 
know- that sort of abbreviation is

FLAT TO LET—North End. Б rooms, 
Rent $5. Apply 46 Princess street.

At Berlin 
Canada

Makers of 
Good Shirtsyou

'very .slovenly ? 
Markley—No, sir.

Philadelphia Press.

21-9-6 —25c.—6 bottle. $1.25. 
i.Doo.l Drug & Chcmicl Co., Limited 

MootresL

seen ОЦ

“Dr.” is all righton Sept. 11,way 
ture
need to-dwell on the absolute necessity 
of multiplying the sources of the cotton

LOST.—On Main St., 
gold bracelet. Return ’to 534 Main St.

21-9-1
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All Wool Venetiatt, 48 inches wide—already 
shrunken and warranted by the maker 

to be unspottable.
Special Price, 76c a yard.

Real Value SI.00
Comes in all colors.

VIBROLO WAISTINQB.
A new material made from wool, but almost as 

fine as silk in the Delain, with silk over stripes and 
! checks.

Also Spots, at two prices—35c and 55ca yard.

IN

The Best Corsets made. 
They fit the best, they 
wear the best, they sell 
the best.

$1.00.
See Our '

PEARL 69RSETS
with Hose Supporters 

Attached,

75c. Pair

.

P. c.
CORSETS

u F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,
59 Charlotte St,

1.1^,1 Vтвер -rsstr^Ssw

V

Cer. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Stores Open Evenings.

x

Stores Open Evenings.

Store

DYKEMANS.

Quaker Wheat Berries
xJust Received.

Only Юс a package.
* ^ ^

>

Telephones— l
Main 8I2 and I960 Corner Prlneèee

z
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І dÈ&k* ш « шнв CONTESTED HOSE HEEL RACE;
IÀÏ шита mr. mî[M[NTS 0F wm|[ss[s

-їх

AND
Closed Down for 

Some Time.
C’ -

вшon the left hand side In rear reel put 
In his hand and turn the coupling. 1 
ran round close to the wheel within 
the vicinity of ten feet, until I came 
to judges.
Smith, to watch coupling when it came 
off. When It did come off the coupling 
was loose, quite a bit.

(Continued on Page Four,)

Sydney Admits Reeling the 
Hose in Such a Way as 
Loosen the Coupling but 
Claims That This Was 
Not Prohibit3d.

.*>•

I told one judge, Mr.A Barn Nearby Was Also Doslroyed — 
Dwelling Houses Escape— 

the Fire Unknown.
At the time

MADE TO ORDER. 
$12 to $40

All members of the Canadian Club 
who desire to attend the luncheon on 
Monday at which General Booth will 
speak, must get their tickets today. 
The Kings Daughters are the caterers 
and desire to know how many people 
are to be served. The tickets are on 
sale at E. G. Nelson’s.

!|
The Grand Bay mill xvas burned to 

Uie ground at noon today. A bam 
in the rear of the building was also de
stroyed but up to two o'clock, with the 
fire still raging, the houses In the vici
nity of the milk-had escaped, 
was formerly the property of Dunn 
Bros, and was sold about a year ago 
to George Dunn. It has not been run
ning for two years. The mill was 
bought in last year for $7,000, but Is 
valued at about $15,000. The wind Is 
blowing into Grand Bay, so that the 
houses nearby will probably escape.

The mill was one of the older type 
of saw mills and contained a gang 
saw, lath machine, patent edger and 
box machine. The capacity would be 
in the vicinity of 50,000 feet of long 
lumber and 35,000 lath per day. The 
mill formerly employed about sixty 
men.

\

• CMIMIM

Ladies' 
ladies’

Despite the fact that the chiefs of 
the Charlottetown and Halifax fire de
partments made affidavits along with 
the captain of the Yarmouth tunning 
team, that they witnessed a member 
of the Sydney hos reel team tamper 
with the hose while running in the 440 
yard hose reel rave in the firemen’s 
sports here on Labor Day, the Sydtiey 
men are putting up a hard struggle 
with the M. P. A. A. A. at Halifax in 
an endeavor to have a decision given

Coats, Ready-tO-Weah $9,00 to $20.00 
Costumes, “

The mill

12.00 to 25.00«ІMrs. James Donohue left last even
ing for Boston, New Bedford and Balti
more to visit friends.

з
V

WILCOX BROS
/

)in their favor. Besides the affidavits 
and protests from three departments, 
others who v ere on the grounds during 
the race saw the Sydney man at the 

\ rear of the wheel working at or near 
The origin of the Are Is unknown, і the- coupling and have offered If neces

sary to make their affidavits to that

>
à

Dock Street and Market Square.
The' mill was Insured for $11,000, as 

follows: Commercial 
Norwich Union, $2,000; Richmond and 
Drummond Co., $2,000; Royal, $2,000.

effect.Union, $5,000;
PRICES FOR SATURDAY ONLY ATThe -judges were- told to watch the 

coupling when it fell to the ground and 
two of them saw, when it was unreeled, 
that it was loosened considerably, and 
needed only a little more than a turn 
to be completely uncoupled. In the face 
of all the statements given against 
him, Hart of the Sydney team, swore 
that he did not tamper with the hose 
or touch the coupling, and that the 
coupling was not exposed during the 
event, bub he finished his evidence, 
when questioned cldsely, by admitting 
that he reeled on the hose in such a 
manner that when it whs being unreel
ed it would uncouple, and he further

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.We make the best $5.08 set of teeth 

In this city.
We make the best $6.06 gold croira la 

ІЬЦ city.
Gold Oiling from $1.00; Silver and 
other Oiling from БОс.; plate» repaired 
from 60c.

POLICE COURT.
100 Princess St. and 111 Brussels St.

...12 cents pk. 
....15 cents lb. 

....25 cents lb;
............29 cents.
.. ...Л0 cents, 

... ,....5 cents.
..............30 cents. .
............. 50 cents.
.vlO cents peck.

CHOICE APPLES..............  ........................................... ..............
FRESH GROUND 30c. COFFEE FOR.................................
FRESH GROUND 35c. COFFEE FOR..............................
OUR 37c. COFFE FOR.. ............................................................
ONE PINT PACKAGE OF WORSTER SAUCE FOR
SCRUB BRUSHES...........................................................................
A QUART BOTTLE OF SUTTON’S SAUCE..................
1-2 GALLON BOTTLE OF OLIVES.............  .. ..........
POTATOES..................................................................... ................

In the police court this n.oming Nell 
Smith, a native of Scotland, and Geo.
Hunt, a cockney, were before the 
magistrate charged with fighting on 
North Wharf. The men are shipmates 
on the schooner “Marguerite." Capt.
Louis Slitifnonds said " the scrap had 
lasted fifteen or twenty minutes. Nei
ther man bpre any marks of the con- : stated to the judges that he eould reel 
fiict. Both expressed themselves as be-1 the hose so that It would entirely un- 
lr.g very sorry that the incident had i couple itself.

""occurred. Fines of $20 or 30 (".ays each ( The Sydney protest against the de- 
were Imposed. j dsion of the St. John judges is that

George Durant, drunk on Charlotte і there were no conditions governing the 
street, and Daniel McCarron for the I event xvhereby that tampering with the 
same offence, Were each fined $4 with hose xvas illegal. The conditions gov- 
the option of ten days in jail.

Frank Pierce, aged twelve years, of 1 
94 Sheriff street, xvas charged by Tru- ! to carry 250 feet of Cotton» Rubber- 
ant Officer McMartn .vlth absenting Lined Hose. Run to hydrant, connect, 
himself from school. Frank made a clean lay 200 feet of hose, break coupling, 
breast of his misdemeanors. He h3d not put on pipé, time- to be taken xvhen 
been to school since a week ago yes- ; pipe strikes the ground. For every 
terday. The intervening nchool days quarter turn that can afterwards be 
had been spent in the West End. He , given at .pipe or plug, one-half second 
had been keeping out of the xvay and will be added to running time. Race to 
had not had any dinner Son any of the ; be",run dry, single, on time, 
days in question. His honor put him | тЦе clause xxhdcjij, says "stretgh 200 ! 
through a short cross-examination on feet of hose and break’’ is one, of the ! 
multiplication and Frank averaged 100 chief potpts, in tip,, judges’ decision, і 
per cent. He said he xvas a scholar at ; for if a man taippqrs or so arranges 
Dufferin school and xvas in grade II. | the hose so thg,t ((.will break before 
He xvas straightforward and sclf-pos- the required time eûmes for it to break, 
sesstid all through the ordeal. ‘ The ihen he has certaii)),y violated the cou- 
màglstrate. suggested that, if Frank ditlons governing the event. Another 
W6uld ndt gb to school he- might have protest made by Chief Brodrick of 
to take1 him axvay from his father and | Halifax is that after the team first 
keel him for a tinie. His honor told : started they stopped and turned back 
Officer Luxas to take the culprit and for a second start because the haul 
sho.v hi n where little boys xvho played j rppe slipped from , its fastenings. He 
truant xvere kept. Whatever the officer \ claimed that the team should hax-e 
showed him was too much for Frank’s ; seen to.all these things before they
sang-froid; he returned in tears. His : clamed to be ready to start, and that
honor said that the boy must come to : after once starting they should never
his house each Sunday at 1.30 and j hax-e been given a second start,
bring a certificate of good conduct and The following are all of the affidavits 
steady attendance from 1 his teacher taken in the matter. Copiés have been 
and hinted at dire consequences if the sent to those concerned, and to the M. 
lad failed. Frank promised to be a p A. A. 
model of good behavior and departed

teeten Cental rarters, £37 Main 8t

Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor
Office Hours—9 a. m. until Ip. n. 

Tel «shone—Office. 683; Residence. 726.

1-І'

~ f .New Fall Dress Goods.
eming the event are as follows: 

Quarter Mile Hose Reel Race—Reel
GOODS and COAT CLOTHS to beWe have just placed on sale the best stock of medium-priced DRESS 

found in St. John.The assortment is large. Prices lowness and quality combined make this offering one Ot interest
' :• ft ;to thrifty people. -

35c., 48c., 50c., 55c., 60c., 80c. yard. 
.... 50c., 55c., 60c., 75c., $1.10 yard.

...........27c., 28c., 45c. yard.

................ 80c. and 90c. yard.
..... .... 32c. to 60c. yard. 
. .... 30c. to 55c. yard.
...............................$2.00 yard.

........................ .. ..................................30c. to 80c.' yard.
WINTER COAT CLOTHS (56-ill xvide), 70c., $1, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85

FANCY TWEEDS .... 
HOMESPUN SUITINGS 
BROAD SLOTHS .... 
VENETIANS (all shades) ... 
CASHME1ÏBS (in all shades! 

iFANCY WAISTÏNGS ............
heavy Covert cloth ..
PLAIDS '.
HEAVY

• $. ià.,: ïr**
• •

/

\

C Tûone 
No 600

іNo. ♦
Main SL

2
Jt

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.

* * BARGAINS TO CLEAR * *Thursday, Sept. 3rd. 
Chief Broderick, of Fire Department,

Halifax, N. S. :
Protested, firstly, that at the first 

start, stating that Sydney ry$ in 
vicinity of 50 yards and stopped after 
the pistol xvas fired, and xvere glx-en a 
second start, the paul having given i 
axvay and the haul rope ran out, and і 
that no official called them back.

Second protest, that the Sydney team | 
did not carry out the condition of the ; 
440 yards event as per first clause of 
the printed conditions governing the

with h;s father.
The case of Boutillier and Canton, 

charged with stealing a pump from 
Edward Lantalum, .was called. Dan 
Gibson, a teamster, said he had hauled 
several loads from the “Acadia" but 
could not recollect having hauled any
thing that resembled the pump xvhich 
It is charged xvas stolen and xvhich is 
at present at the central station. He 

sent out to examine it more.close-

We must close out AT ONCE our entire stock of Wall Paper at 3c 
per roll» to make room for Christmas stock now due.

i.the ’* b

T. H. HALL. 57 King Street
was
ly but on his return seemed still in 
doubt. Cross-examination did not elicit 
anything of importance. The xvitness 

reprimanded by His Honor for 48Fraces.
Third, that the man running on left 

hand side of wagon, after race started 
and couplings having been examined 
and set up by the judge previous to 
the start, I saxv him with his left hand 
handle the coupling1, and asked the 
Chief of Charlottetown Fire Depart
ment to call the attention of one of 
the judges to xvateh it, I then pro
tested the race before the time xvas 
taken.

was
neglecting to come to court xvhen told 
to do so by the officer. The xvitness 
asked if he would be paid for his time 
but the answer xvas a decided negative.

Both prisoners pleaded "not guilty.” 
Dr. A. W. Macrae said the evidence 
showed that no crime had been com
mitted. At the most the occurrence 
could be called nothing more than a 
suspicious circumstance, 
to the excellent records of the txvo 

He called the attention of the

BIG FURNITURE CLEARANCE. II Starts at 8.40 Monday Moroiny
ODD ITEMS AND DISCONTINUED PATTERNS

He alluded IT VERY AUTUMN WE HOLDiA GRAND BARGAIN SALE of all the pieces 
of Furniture that cannot be matched with the next supply patterns the manu

facturers have dropped from their lists. Furniture styles change every season same 
as clothing styles, and at this Clearance Event scores of the most reliable made and 
perfectly good pieces will be rushed into cash at prices impossible at any other, 
time of the' year.

(Sgd.) P. J. BRODERICK, 
Chief Halifax Fire Dept. 

Sxx-orn to before me this, the 3rd. 
day of September, І907.

(Sgd.) JOHN E. WILSON, J. P., 
For the City and County of Saint

men.
court to the fact that the txvo men 

authorized to take care of Mr.were
Lantalum’s property and had been 
merely taking the pump 'to a place of
safety.

His honor said that xvhile the evi
dence submitted might be interpreted 
to shoxv that the taking of the pump 
might be looked upon in the light of a 

suspicious circumstance, there 
sufficient evidence to create a

John.

SCAN THE LIST—IT’S WELL FILLEDWilliam Wallace, Captain of Yarmouth 
Team :

BUREAÜS IN MAHOGANY as xx-ell.
RICH HEAVY BRASS BEDSTEADS.
ODD COMMODES IN OAK AND ELM, 
LADIES DRESSING TABLES IN OAK. 
LADIES' DRESSING TABLES IN MAH. 
ODD PARLOR TABLES, in profusion. 
FULL-LENGTH MIRRORS FOR FLOOR. 
MAH. FINISH PARLOR ’CABINETS.
MAH. FINISH MUSIC CABINETS. 
TABOURETTES IN ALL WOODS.
SOME VERY RICH DIVANS.
CHAIRS FOR DRAWING ROOMS.
TWO SOLID MAH. PARLOR SUITE 
DAINTY LITTLE GILT CHAIRS.
COMFORT ROCKERS FOR LIVING ROOM. 
A FEW HIGH-GRADE MORRIS CHAIRS. 
HALL SEAT WITH GLASS.
FINE OAKEN HALL RACK.

WEATHERED OAK DINING TABLE. 
GOLDEN OAK DINING TABLE.
SOLID MAHOGANY DINING TABLE. 
MAHOGANY CHINA CLOSET. 
ANTWERP OAK CHINA CLOSET. 
QUARTERED OAK CHINA CLOSET. 
EXQUISITE OAK BUFFETS.
OAK ARM CHAIRS, in various styles. 
PATENTED KITCHEN CABINETS. 
PRETTY LITTLE SLIPPER CHAIRS.
A LOVELY RATTAN SETTEE. 
CHINTZ-COVERED BEDROOM CHAIRS. 
OLD RATTAN CHAIRS, for Parlors. 
FOLDING CHEFFONIER BEDS. 
PRETTY WHITE IRON BEDSTEADS. 
CHEFFONIERS IN MAH., light and dark. 
HANDSOME OAK CHEFFONIERS." 
MASSIVE BUREAUS IN OAK.

I protest that one of the Sydney 
runners tampered xvith the coupling 

I xx’ent on

mere 
xvas
doubt that the men xvere devoid of 
intention to do wrong, 
dants themselves 
straightforxvard manner having had 
the pump in their possession, but de
nied that they had meant to make use 
of it for their oxvn ends. Mr. Lantalum 
had seemed reluctant to testify against

xvhile running the" race, 
track, and xvhen race started, the rope 
gave xvay and the captain of the Hali
fax team and Charlottetoxvn xvanted 
them shut out of the race there and 

I xvanted to see them run again.

The defen-
admitted in a

then.
When they ran around turn, saxv man 

left hand side of cart in rear, had 
I hollered to him

on
hand on coupling, 
txvice to take his hand off of it.

leaning forxx-ard xvith left hand 
on coupling. I said at the time I wish
ed to protest the race.

(Sgd.) WM. P. WALLACE.
Sxvorn to this, the 3rd day of Sep-

the men.
He would hold the men on tjietr re

cognizance of $800 each, and txvo se
curities of $400 to appear at the next 
session of the county court xvhich sits 
In November.

He
was

"S

.. ----r----------u**------ ------------
Ccittimtssioner-Cbembs arrived in the 

city last evening with General Booth’s 
party'. The Commissioner Is well knoxvn 
In 'st. John and takes a particular In
terest in this part of the Dominion. 
He xvas suffering slightly from neural
gia, but otherxvise was in good health. 
He thought the new Salvation Army 
barracks In this city xvas 
credit to the. officers here, 
inspected the building and was parti
cularly pleased with the auditorium. 
He referred to the old times when 
during a rainstorm it xvas necessary 
for those attending a meeting to raise 
their umbrellas as a protection against 

I the xvater xvhich leaked In from the 
roof.

tembor, 1907.
(Sgd.) JOHN E. WILSON, J. P.. 

For the City and County of Saint 
John.

READ THE RED TICKETS FOR YOURSELF.
Former Prices and Bargain Prices in Plain Figures

MONDAY THE BIG BARGAINS COMMENCE.

Thomas Ranahan, Chief Charlottetoxvn 
Department:
I xx'atched the Sydney team reel up 

hose and the first coupling. Saxv them 
put the lugs of coupling 
bars of the reel on" the left hand side 
of the reel and next roll over the 
reel. " They raised the hose over the 
coupling so it xvould be foose on the 

I thought that sofnethlng xvas 
up and spoke to an official about it 
after they had started.

a great
He had

between the
Market Square

&. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^
її— гіпгпттгт— -"’“-—ні—

reel.

t sa w a man

BIBLES
We have our fall stock of 
Text, Reference and 
Teachers' Bibles now 
open.

Prices from 25c to $10 each

/

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts;

There Are
plenty of poor, worthless 
drugs, chemicals and medi
cines on the market. Our 
label isn’t on them.

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist.

303 Union Street,
127 Queen Street.

ORCOKERY AND GLASSWARE
6 piece Toilet Sets, $1.45.

410 piece Toilet Sets, $1.95.
White Cups and Saucers, 5c.
White Plates, 4c., 5c., 6c. each.

EARTHEN TEAPOTS
Plain, 10c., 12c.-, 15c., 17c. to 25c. 
Decorated Teapots, 25c., 30c., 35c. to 

65c. each.
FANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS

5c., 7c., 10c., 15c. to $1.25 each. 
Just received a new lot of Japanese 

China and Glassware.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 "Charlotte St.Phone 1765.

Notice to Advertisers.
Owing to the Increased Patronage 

which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
In the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
Same Evening.

x

BIGHT

‘a
A CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.

Shoes Ever Slip ?
If your shoes slip at the heel, get a pair of our 
heel linings—they’re gummed on one sidé ready to 
put in, and the ooze finish next the foot, stops 
slipping. 15c. per pair.

LET US SHOW YOU OUR

v;
/

Five Cent Laces.
. ;• ЙГС Wide mercerized tassel-end laces for. Oxford Ties. 

Finest mohair rifle laces, spiral tag, ГогЖВп’й'Boots. 
Finest silk finish rifle laces for Women’s Boots.

lïnâsl'ffl&vfârffâp '%vïÉr\
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